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rURAL ENGINEERS 
47-215, Ponsonby Ph 767-152 767-432 760-772 

n 
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ECE!VE 
1 M4r;, 1982 

ry and our telephone conversations 
, _ __ =vGLL we nave enclosed our draft magazine article. 

This has been cleared for publication by our client the Auckland 
Harbour Board on the understanding that the Ferry Building is not 
referred to as an 'investigating' committee is still 1 to sit' and 
deliberate on our reports as issued. 

Please call us if you need further information. 

Yours faithfully 
GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

JS NICHOLLS 

) 

Colin R. Gu~ey M.Eng SC. BE(Hons) MNZIE. FIEAusl, MASCE, Registered Englnee• 
J. Spencer F. Nicholls BE. MICE, MNZIE, Registered Engineer 
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25th February 198 2 

The Director 

.LEY & NICHOLLS 

.ffRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
v Zealand PO Box 47-215, Ponsonby Ph 767-152 767-432 760-772 

New Zealand Concrete Research Assn 
PO Box 50156 
PORIRUA 

Dear Sir 

re APRIL ISSUE - CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

Further to your of the 15th January and our telephone conve r s ati ons 
with your staff we have enclos ed our draft magazine article. 

This has been cleare d for publication by our client t he Auckland 
Harbour Board on the unders t a nding that the Ferry Building is n ot 
referred to as an 1 inves tigating 1 commit t ee is s t ill 1 t o s i t 1 and 
deliberate on our repor ts a s iss u ed . 

Please call us if you n eed f urther information. 

Yours faithfully 
GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

JS NICHOLLS 

C olin R. Gu~ey M.Eng SC. BE(Hons) MNZIE, FIEAust. MASCE, Registered Engine&• 
J. Spencer F. Nic holls BE. MICE, MNZIE, Reg iste red Engineer 
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The Director 
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Further to your of the 15th January and our telephone conversations 
with your staff we have enclosed our draft magazine article . 

This has been cleared for publication by our client the Auckland 
Harbour Board on the understanding that the Ferry Building is not 
referred to as an 1 investigating 1 committe e is still 1 to sit' and 
deliberate on our reports as issued. 

Please call us if you need further information. 

Yours faithfully 
GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

JS NICHOLLS 
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Colin R. Gu~ey M.Eng SC. BE(Hons) MNZIE, FIEAust, MASCE, Registered Englnee• 
J. Spencer F. Nicholls BE. MICE, MNZIE, Registered Engineer 



GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

Consulting Eng ineers 

OLD MASONRY & EARTHQUAKES 

BRICK TESTING AND A STRENGTHENING METHOD 

EARTHQUAKE ENGINEERING BACKGROUND: 

In New Zealand it is a familiar idea that the construction and continued 

use of any building in an earthquake prone country necessarily invo]ves an 

acceptance of a degree of risk. Current seismological thinking suggests that 

the ' maximum credible ' event would induce horizontal accelerations of the order 

of three t imes gravity in many old masonry buildings, which are typically 

low rise and hence structurally stiff. Few if any, even of t he best modern 

buildings, would survive such an attack. The risk of this maximwn event is 

certainly very small - probably much less than one chance in a million in 

any one year and as on e comes down the s cale and considers much smaller 

earthquakes the risk of occurrences becomes much higher. Current practice 

for t h e design of new buildings seems to imply consideration of events with· 

a return period rather more than 100 years . 

Furthermore the costs of reducing t he risk to a ny specific building can 

be markedly sensitive to the degree of r eduction. Clearly this involves 

major issues of public policy, particularly when the public interest in 

earthquake hazard reduction appears to be in conflict with the pubJic interest 

in the preservation of historic buildings. 

If a building is considered under the District Planning Scheme as having 

both h istorical architectural and community significance it can also be expected 

t hat the Historic Places Trust would consider it under a high category e . g . 

"Those buildings which merit permanent preservation because of their very great 

historica l significan ce and architectural quality" . Being generally constructed 

in unreinforced masonry the building could also be the subject of requisitions 

issued by the Council under authority of the Local Bodies Amendment Act 1978 

Section 624 which act gives the council authority in the interests of publ ic 

safety to require a building which does not comply with current earthquake 

byelaws to be improved to meet specified r equirements . 

The structural standards required by this council regulation are not onerous. 

They generally look for half the standards of NZS 1900 i.e . "the standards apply

ing for new buildings in the late 1960 1 s and these standards in the Auckland area 

are a good deal less sever e than t h e current standards for new buildings (i . e. 

NZS 4203 , 76) and less severe than some comparable overseas standar ds e . g . Los 

Angeles City Ordinance "Earthquake Hazard Reduction in Existing Buildings". 

(These L.A. standards appear to us t o be say 1 / 2 to 2 / 3 as severe as NZS 4203 .76) 

whereas the Auckland C .C. requirements can be as low as 1 / 16 of the requi rements 

of NZS 4203 , 7 6, 
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As in L,A, the underlying philosophy of the local requirements is to reduce 

danger to life without attempting necessarily to protect the buildings concerned 

from damage. However, when considerable sums of money is considered for the use 

of restoring and preserving an old building a logical attitude would include the 

concern that a high degree of protection must be given to any 'historic features' 

on the building i.e. it is not just the removal of the risk of collapse but that 

any work done should prevent physical damage and "loss of that visible 

characteristic which is the reason for its preservation~' 

Discussion / dialogue between the public and private engineering design sectors 

on this subject is still in its early stages but indications are that if an old 

building i s going to need an injection of public funding the MOWD as the checking 

consultants of the Local Authority Loan Board would view the work in this way and 

hence must apply more restrictive standards than those of the old NZS 1900 1 s . 

STATE OF THE ART 

In this situation a reasonable man might ask whether the relationship between 

the risk of failure and the cost of strengthening some specific building has some 

critical point such as illus·trated by Fig I. I (a) , If such a point exists and if 

both the corresponding costs and the corresponding risks seem to be of a r easonable 

order of magnitude then the point concerned would seem to provide a sensible 

comprise. This seems to us a better approach than that of starting with some 

preconceived ideas of the precise level of 11 acceptable risk". 

The state-of-the-art in relation to new buildings has expanded dramatically 

in the last decade as a direct result of a series of major and quite damaging 

earthquakes striking at the technically advanced areas of North America, Japan 

and eastern Europe. The rate of change has been such as to render obsolete much 

pre- existing knowledge. Nevertheless construction of new buildings has had to go 

on through the period of change, The cost of risk reduction at the time of initial 

construction is obviously much less than at some later time. For this reason it 

is natural that the Codes of Practice for the design of new buildings would move 

to a fairly conservative stance until the state-of- the- art has settled down again. 

For this reason they are not necessarily directly relevant to the strengthening 

of old buildings, 

The new lmowledge does, at a basic and fundamental level, provide much better 

understanding of the performance of buildings in earthquakes, At the level of 

technical data and detail, however, it has been principally concerned with the modern 

structural materials (structural steel and reinforced concrete) and with the 

structural form that has been predominant in the 1970 1s, Most multi-storey buildings 

constructed in the 1970 1 s are "ductile frame" buildings and are characterised b y 

low lateral strength, low "damping, only moderate stiffness and high ductility. 

Application of the new basic knowledge to the materials and structural forms 

existing in old buildings has barely begun, There has been some recent efforts 

here and in California to develop ad-hoc expedient solutions to pressing problems 

but these have mostly been concerned with buildings of a modest scale and of 

little historic significance and the discussion as has taken place tends to asswne 

that the new concrete (or structural steel) would be designed as a primary ' stand

alone' structure while the existing fabric is regarded as 'ride along' architectura l 

decoration. 



STRUCTURAL DUCTILITY 

The property of ductility is the characteristic which determines the perf ormance 

of a building after the onset of general structural damage, A ductility fact or of 

1 corresponds to a brittle building. If such a building is attacked by an earthquake 

exceeding its strength then the damage caus ed by each successive major seismic jolt 

will drastically weaken the abil ity to resist later jolts, The damage and weakening 

effect will accumulate and collapse may follow after just 2 or 3 major j olts, 

Ductile buildings have some ability to accept and limit or, at least, slow t he 

accumulation of damage from successive jolts. So a ductile building will survive 

substantially longer than a brittle building in any given damaging earthquake and 

there is a much better chance that it will still be standing albeit damaged, 

afterwards . Thus, for any given level of earthquake risk there is a trade- off 

available between strength and ductility. Ductile buildings can be relat i vely 

weaker for any given degree of safety . Modern ductile-frame buildings are intended 

to have ductility factors in the range of 4 to 6 , We do not thin k that is possible 

to transform every old building into a hig hly ductile structure but it is 

desirable to try and aim at some moderate degree of ductility, say in the rang e of 

1½ to 2 . 

SEISMOLOGY 

Figure 1,4 (a) shows curves which relate earthquake retu rn period to base 

shear coefficient. The return period is so defined that for example, the 10 0 year 

earthquake has: 

* chance in 100 of being exceede d in the next year 

* chance in 10 of being exceeded in the next 10 years 

* 2 chances in 3 of being exceeded in the next 100 yea rs 

These curves are based on recent stude is by a technical committee of the 

N. Z. National Society for Earthquake Eng inee ring on bridges (NZNSEE Bulletin Se pt 1 80 ) . 

Nevertheles s the y do see m to provide the bes t current i nf ormation and the y do i mply 

that the seismic risk exposure of Auckla nd a s compared say , to that of Wellington 

and Chris tchurch is s ignificantly lowe r than had been thought. We have note d that 

a later pape r by Priestley e t al (NZNSEE March 198 1) has aga in modified the res ult s . 

USE OF EXISTING MASONRY 

Sev e ral r e cent e a rthquake s trength e ning pr o jec t s h ave u sed the expe dient 

s olution of adding a ' s tand a l on e ' s tructure in mode rn s tee l or concrete h oweve r t he 

introduction of large quantities of new c oncrete into an old building would have t wo 

disadvantages : 

* 

* 

To t h e e x t ent t hat it inc r e a sed ov e rall weigh t particula rly a t h igh e r l evels 

i t would inc r ease t h e forces developed by an e a rthquake 

Th e c os t s o f s u c h an approach cou l d well become too high 

I t seems then better to l ook fi r st at t h e poss ibilities of u s ing t he existing 

masonry as a maj or c ompon e nt of any n e w earth qu ake r esi stin g system . Th is requ ires 

a samplin g a n d cor i ng program in two stages :-



* First seek to establish that the existing brickwork is of a certain 

basic minimum standard or can be brought to that standard by feasible 

methods of repair, and then, if that is successful: 

* To gather essential data on the physical characteristics of the materials 

actually used. 

The design of the testing program needs to be done with some care but INITIAL 

TESTING to enable design to commence would be briefer and less complex. The 

recently available "Tentative Los Angeles Ordinance and Testing Programme" 

(Schmid Kariotis & Schwartz) is an excellent example of a programme assembled 

to give results suitable for use on a design process however we found the programme 

very partic ular and only partly relevant to our situations. The tests listed are 

a combination of laboratory and insitu tests and generally the isitu tests have 

advantages of the lab. 

The laboratory tests suffer badly from: 

a) sample breakage and s ample loss 

b) sample cracking and material disturbance during removal leading to 

unuseable results. 
(see appendix 1 fa) - Rrickwork Testin~ ~rnPT~mme) 

SOME RESULTS - ACTUAL BRICKWORK TESTING 

Coring and testing of a substantial (turn of the century) Auckland building 

gave initial compression results in the range of 19 to 24 MPa i.e . roughly 

equivalent to weak concrete . However, during the testing an impression formed that 

the brickwork was 'much less stiff' than concrete of the same strength. There does 

not seem to be any easily available data on the stiffness properties of old masonry 

either in the general international literature or in the ' earthquake hazard' 

literature and test-report series carried on recently in New Zealand and California. 

Further testing therefore sou ght to measure stiffness and to check behaviour at 

high strains. To provide a basis for comparison we swnmarise the Young s Modulus (E) 

of the various modern building materials i.e. 

Steel, E 

Concrete, E 

Modern Brickwork: 
E 

Pinus Radiata, 
along grain, E: 

200 GPa 

20 to 30 GPa 

10 to 20 GPa 

5 to 10 GPa 

The test results are quite remarkable for example : 

* The tange n t s tiffness is of the order of 2 (not 20) GPa at low stresses 

(1 to 2 MPa) reducing to 1 GPa at higher str esses . 

* The creep behaviour i s less significant than for concrete - the (nett) 

creep strain i s l ess than half of the elastic strain and creep is 

virtually complete within a month 

* The strain capacity is much lar ger t han concrete. Unconfined concrete 

typically spalls at strains i n the range 0 . 3 to 0 . 4%. Strain capacity 

REDUCES as stren gth increases and, in this sense , high strength concrete 

is more brittle than moderate strength concrete . 

For this building brickwork strain s were measured in excess of 1%. 

Measurement of s uch high strains with conventional equ ipment is difficu lt 

and measurement at higher strains was not possible. Howe v e r, there is , 

at least, a suspicion that ultimate strains exceeded 1!%. 
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In seeking explanations for this behaviour one notes, first of all, that the lime 

mortars used in historic buildings are much less stiff than modern mortars. 

Indeed current practice in, saY, Britain and Australia for new brickwork seems to 

have changed over the last 10 to 20 years. In the 1950 1 s to 1960•s most brickwork 

seems to have been constructed with 'all-cement' mortars which provide maximum 

strength, stiffness and weathering resistance. However, such brickwork seems often 

to have been unduly brittle and to fracture too readily in response, for example, 

to miaor foundation movements. More recent practice seems to use 50/50 cement/ 

lime mortars as providing reasonable strength combined with much less brittleness. 

Clearly, an 'all-lime' mortar would again reduce strength but also improve 

brittleness and improve strain capacity. 

However, the mortar character is likely not the sole explanation. There is, 

at least, a suspicion that this building bricks were under-fired as compared to 

modern bricks and that this effect is significant. 

We noted also that the second test series produced strength results approximating 

12Mpa. This is a good deal lower than those of the first test series (19 - 24 MPa) 

but nevertheless still higher than the presumptive standard (8MPa) for_ modern 

Grade A masonry. This may reflect actual variability or differences in sampling 

technique· but we are inclined to suspect that it reflect the rate of load 

application. Because of the strain measurements, the tests of the second series 

were carried out at a much slower rate than those of the first series. 

DESIGN RELEVANCE 

The comparative strength/stiffness properties of this brickwork and modern 

(30MPa) concrete are sketched in Figure 6.2 

Conventional design for 1 normal' concrete limits the steel content so as to preclude 

strains in excess of 0.3%. Even in non-seismic structures, critical elements such 

as gravity-loaded columns are provided with some minimal degree (0.1% to 0.2% of area 

in each direction) of confinement steel but the strain limit is nevertheless maint

ained at 0.3%. 

In new concrete structures specifically designed for earthquake the confinement 

steel in critical areas is drastically increased with the objective of increasing 

the strain capacity to, say, some value in excess of 1%. There may also be some 

increase in strength but this is not the primary objective. 

Quite apart from the effect of cost, very high contents of confining steel can 

lead to severe construction problems in placing dense, compact concrete. The 

present aim is to keep the confinement steel content down to the minimal content 

(0.1% to 0.2% in each major direction) generally used in the design of new buildings 

for seismically non-critical components. While this falls well short of the content 

used in new seismically critical areas, it will certainly constitute a marked 

improvement on the present situation of zero confinement. 

Acceptability of this approach will depend on the overall strength thus imparted 

to any particular building. 

In this case it is necessary to limit maximum strain nnder design earthquake load 

to 0.3% and to evaluate brick stresses accordingly. Because of the variable nature 

of the material and the other highly subjective estimates entering into any analysis, 

great refinement does not seem warranted. The brickwork might thereforebe treated as 
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* 

* 

EITHER 

OR 

An elastic material with modulus E = 2 GPa in the 

strain range Oto 0 . 3%. Peak stress 6 MPa 

A plastic material with strength 4 MPa right across 

the strain range 0.05 to 0 , 3% . 

All of the testing has been of fairly dry (but not dried) samples . It may wel l 

be that the strength of old brickwork will reduce substantially when it is wet . 

Of course continuing dampness in the fabric of an old building causes many 

problems and also becomes critical when one proposes to introduce reinforcing 

steel . For this reason no strengthening proposals should be seriously entertained 

unless they are to be combined with proposals for upgrading weather resistance 

to acceptable levels, 

A PROPOSED STRENGTHENING METHOD (FONDEDILE TECHNIQUES) 

The Fondedile S . p . a of Naples has been involved in the repair of ancient 

buildings and monuments in Europe for many years. It has a British subsidiary, 

"Fondedile Foundations Ltd" which is associated with the British contractors, 

Sir Robert McAlpine Ltd,, of London, Many of the structures Fondedile has dealt 

with have been massive ancient masonry structures which were 'in extremis' or 

close to serious collapse at the time . They have reached this condition with the 

accumulation of weathering, foundation settlement damage and site instability 

movements over hundred (or thou sands) of years . These effects have often been 

substantially accelerated in recent times by the construction of other adjacent 

works and the effect of these, for example, on local geological and geohydraulic 

conditions. The underlying philosophy for the design of remedial works involves 

an acceptance that the existing masonry fabric together with the complex underlying 

geological materials constitute a structure which, self- evidently, is able to carry 

normal loads with a factor of safety larger than (but probably only just larger 

than) one . These materials then are r egarded as pre-existing assets not only in 

an aesthetic sense but also in a strictly structural sense even though their 

engineering characteristics may not be quantifiable, The aim of strengthening 

is to supplement them adequately but with delicacy and finesse disturbing the 

pre-existing state of stress as little as possible , 

THE FONDEDILE APPROACH is to install a three- dimensional l attice of reinforcing 

steel bars grouted or cemented into small drilled holes raking at various non

perpendicular angles through the body of the superstructure and the underlying 

ground, In the first instance the detailed geometry of this array will have to 

meet the criteria of practical construction. However, it is evident that this is 

not the sole basis for design, The array must also be effective in conferring 

adequate strength and robustness on the structure considered as a total reinforced 

entity. 

The technical director of Fondedile is Datt. Ing . F. Lizzi , He has written on this 

matter (to the best of our knowledge) only at a very general non-quantitative leve l 

although even that is sufficient to 'stir the blood' of any experienced practising 

engineer. 
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It is evident that what he is doing is, at this stage anyway, more of an art 

than a science but he seems to be d.oing it successfully . 

There are subtle issues involved. For example, the complex non-perpendicular 

Lizzi reinforcement arrays are a good deal mere difficult to appreciate in 

quantitive design terms than the simple perpendicular arrays used in new buildings. 

This does not necessarily mean that they are less effective. Indeed, we consider 

that they may often be more effective , On suspects that we do not yet understand 

the subtle interplay of flexure, shear, bond and anchorage and, in particular, 

that we continue to underestimate the role of bond, anchorage and confinement 

which does depend markedly on detailing. 

PRESENT PURPOSE 

The present purpose is to evolve some coherent, systematic strategy for the 

detailed design of strengthening work for any old masonry building as some 

combination of:-

* The Fondedile style and technique 

and 

* New Zealand Codes for the design of new buildings, 

recognising that t he standards implied by the latter may not always be attainable 

at reason-able cost, 

In particular, the aim will be to utilise the existing fabric as fully as possible 

supplementing it with new reinforcement and some new concrete . Where new concrete 

is added the aim will be to make it work compositely with the fabric. This aim is 

quite radical in the context of current thinking in New Zealand and in California. 

However, it seems particularly significant for structures likely to be subject to 

intense ground shaking (say MMVII or greater}, An earthquake does not impose some 

definite force. Instead, as a first approximation, it injects some fairly definite 

amount of vibrational energy. That energy will seek out~ weak chink in a 

building, exploit it and dramatise it, 

Hence although this reinforced assemblage may not meet exactly the criteria laid 

down in the modern codes the steel bars convert the· fabric into a material with 

predictable structural properties and this coupled with appropriate earthquake 

design loadings shows a potential for markedly improving a masonry building's 

original condition. 

GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

25th February 198 2 



Appendix 1 (a) 

BRICKWORK TESTING PROGRAMME 

A. 

B. 

c. 

~ Remove sample bricks from existing structure . 
Take samples from inner and outer wythes and any 
bricks of varyi ng colour. 

1. Laboratory test to assess compressive and shear 
strengths. 

2. Laboratory test to assess range of stren gth s in 
t h e structure . 

J . Analyse results to assess mean brick strengths, 
floor by floor. 

4. Laboratory test for any particular properties 
e . g. excessive moisture penetration, 

excessive moisture movement, 
any thermal movement . 

Investigate the use of I SCHMIDT' hanuner to aid in above. 

MORTARS : Remove samples of both cement and lime mortars using 
dia mond coring equipment . Cut, trim and 'cap' as 
nece ssary and laboratory test to g ive: 

BRICK 

~ 

1. Compressive strengths. 
2. Me an compressive strengths 
Investigate the use of chemical analysis per an 
Industrial Chemist. 
Investigate the expected strengths deducible from any 
original contract specification clauses . 

1. 

2. 

Assess rupture 
strength of 
mortar 'in 
s h ear' 

Assess rupture 
strength of 
the brick & 
mortar composite 
in compression 

a) usin g 
in outer wythes 

d i amond < drum coring 
tools & lab. '- in inner wythes 
tests 

b) u sing insitu 
tests by 
selective 
mortar 
r e moval 
Refer L.A. 
prog ramme 

a) cut & r emove 
& lab. test 
sample say 600 
X 600 X 3 25 

b) u sing an 
1 1 NSITU ' 
face test Refer 
L.A. programme 

in outer wythes 

in inner wythes 
(where f easible) 

in outer wythes 

i n inner wythes 

in outer 
wythes 

Test C. 2 b 

Test C. 1 a 

Tests C & 2 

measure strain and s tress during t h e test. 
This test can only assess a maxi mum likeJy 
face compression resi s table by the outer wythes 
of the sampled wall . 
i.e. A use ful check on the wa]ls capacity 

to resist 1 face 1 loads. 

Che ck local t est machine sample size limiatations. 

Ensure a sampling from both the main building cross 
walls and the tower wal] s. 
Ens ure the sampling id e nt ifies both t h e J ime and 
cement mortars. 

Space precludes a full list of likely tests h owever, if other 
materials exist in t h e bui lding fabric e .g. Sandstone, sampling 
and testing will be n e cessary and also a range of i nvestig-ations 
would follow into the buildings alignment and any metal fixini,:s 
or anchorage , envisaged for the remedial schemes. 
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NON PERPENDICULAR FONDEDILE REINFORCEMENT 

ARRAYS IN AN ITALIAN CAMPANILE 



~ 
~ 

Auckland '..,(fP' 
HarbourBoard 

To: THE GENERAL 

From: THE 

FERRY BUILDI NGS - REQUEST BY CONSULTANTS 

11 February 1 982 

') 

J '(., J - :>, 

Gurley & Ni c h o l ls have , by l e tte r dated 10 February 1 9'{2~ _!_ _c;:,1/ 

FOR PERMISSION TO PRESENT A PAPER 

r equ ested permission to present a techni cal paper rela ted 
t o their work on the structural upgrading of the Ferry 
Bui ldings to the N. Z . Concrete Research Association 
Magazine " N. Z . Concrete Co.nstruction" - April issue . 

I would expect t hat by the t i me that the art i cle appear ed 
i n public that the Sub- Committee on the Ferry Buildings 
would have met and reported to Board at the March meeting 
so that any technical information published in the 
magazine would not come as news to Members, consequently 
I wish to approve the request . Before approving I s eek 
your agr eement. 

/ ~ -
---CHIEF ENGINEER TO THE BOARD 

BRLeC:JMH 

Enc. Copy of letter from 
Gurley & Nicholls dated 
10 February 1982 

1/ 
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GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
40 College HIii, Aucklond, New ZeoIond PO Box 47-216, Ponaonby Ph 767-162 767-432 760-772 

22 December, 19~,1 

The Chief Engineer 
~uckJand Harbour ncard 
PO Box 1259 
.1'.UCKIAND 

A':'TENTION : Mr . B. Le Clerc 

~ear 3ir, 

re: FERRY BUILDING 

h'e here confirm an issue by hand last week of one copy of the 
Sandstone Report by Dr. G.S. Gibbons . Copies of this document, 
with the drawing attachments have been made available to 
Architect, Hr . T. Dixon and Quantity Surveyor, Mr . A. Dickenson . 

1ve here enc1 ose for your information 

Cmc copy of the A.R. O. (University of :,uckland) 
report on Seismic Wall Pressures (November, 1981) 
by Dr . T .M. Larkin. 

Overall costing information by Hallam-Eames & 
Partners, incorporating both the above report, and 

Notes from ourselves on suggested construction 
rE>commendatio!)s . 

We consider the report by Dr . Gibbons to be of excellent value 
and he has identified and tried to quantify many problem areas. 
As he mentions, it is not unusual for a restored stone building 
to continue to show deterioration and even deteriorate at a 
greater rate and hence our reliance on Or. Gibbons to correctly 
analyse the existing deterioration causes is of paramount 
importance . Dr . Gibbons has listed a formidable range of 
required works but individually the majority are not so daunting. 

Ensuring the building has good drainage and properly functioning 
windows, flashings and fabric (e . g . structural steel beams in 
the tower) is work wel] within normally available skills . Also, 
the works involved with removing opportunity for efflorescence, 
pigeon access and water penetration. Even though the extent of 
stonework repair can still not be accurately assessed, it is 
encouraging that at this stage, Dr . Gibbons considers the bulk 
of the work will be redressing, sweetening and only the odd 
stone requiring replacement . 

Colin R. Gurley M.Eng SC. BE(Hons) MNZIE, FIEAust, MASCE, Reglalered Engineer 
J . SportCer F. NICholla Bf. MICE, MNZIE, Reglstan,d Engln&&r 

........ 2/ 
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Auck]and Harbour Board 22 December, 1981 

The Larkin report on the likely liquefaction problems is 
encouraging and we feel is as far as we need to go at this stage . 
~s the author swnmarises on page 7, the cost of further analysis wou
]d be high and the feedback doubtful. From this work, we have 
the confidence to design the wall as a dam to resist the pressures 
from the liquefied soils and this loading was covered by the 
presentation in our Section 11 (Foundations) and our previous 
costing estimates. 

We have encJosed some suggested construction recommendations, 
but we consider them preliminary and ir,. outline only. 1~1hen the 
direction of the project is more specific, we woulcl like the 
opportunity to rethink and extend these comments. 

Yours faithfully, 
G,BRAEY & NICHOILS 

J s 
I 
) 

T-:nc . 



AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD 

FERRY BUILDING 

CONSTRUC'l'ION RECOMM ENDATIONS 

1.0 PRELIMINARY WORK: 

Page 1 

With New Zea l a nd fixed into a n inflationary s piral, the 
earliest project start is the best , and delay in spending 
any planned monies can only mean an increase in the funds 
exp e nde d. However, it will b e difficult ~o avoid financial 
and physical res~raints that mu.st e:ffect ~his pro j ect. 

We do not wis h to c omme nt on the problems of loan monies , nor 
at this stage , the effects likely of the Ministry of Works 
and De velopment being involved in t h e project, howe ver we see 
at this stage , several areas of research and/or feasibility 
studies that will n eed ~o b e wove n into any job programme. 
For example : 

I. Kenitex r emoval from stonework and stone cleaning 
use of water and/ or solvents . 

2. Replacement stone - accelerated weathering tests 
and/or durability tests. 

3 . Brickwork drilling and brickwork grouting . 

4. Internal plastering and finishing . Examine types 
and cost of alte rnati ves . 

5. Mas onry, external join~ing and pointing. All sand
stone, basalt and brickwork. 

6. Final finishing - brickwork and sandston e - all to 
reduce the vis ual and long term effects of the 
pluggin g of r ein forcin g steel and patching of 
damaged fabric . 

Dr. Gibbons g ives several options wit h regard to Items 1 and 2 
and both these activities are major problem areas that will, 
no doubt, n e v e r give a total answer . If an approach can be 
found that will r e duce ~he immediate problems that ·may be the 
best solution achievable, consequently, the unsolvable parts 
of these problems will then n eed to be built into the total 
programme. 

Item 3 could commence any time wh e n a s uitable building or 
brick assemblage is discovered to be available. Longyear 
Drilling Co., have indicate d a willingness to set up some 
trial drilling and on 5 January, 1982 , Mr. Malcolm Brain, e x 
Fonde clile (UK) Works Manager (now resident in Fiji), will be 
brief ly i n Auckland. A trial drilling operation, as above, with 
Harbour lloard personnel and Mr. Brain and ourselves present 
would give valuable feedback to our sch emes and plans. Wh e the r 
this proceed s in 1982 or 1983 , it looks to be essential r esearch 
which may n eed to b e arranged rapidly whe n a suitable v e nue comes 
available . We can arrange to meet Mr. Brain in t h e new year 
and me ntion to him the possibility of s uch an operation 
occurring. 
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Items 5 and 6 presumably will not be finalised until Items 1 
and 2 are complete, but at that stage, further recommendations 
will neetl to be sought from Dr. Gibbons and it could be 
opportune to set up sample panels on the building and see the 
weathering and inter-seasonal effects at least over the 
reconstruction period. While the building is scaffolded 
during this pcr.i_od, access will be readily available to all 
parts of the building fabric. Never again will there be 
such an opportunity. Maybe also, at this stage, any varying 
or alternative recommendations planned for the maintenance 
schedule could be compared and examined. 

Many sections of work should ideally only go ahead when 
everyone involved has been able to develop a complete 
familiarity with the fabric as existing {and as desired at 
completion) and this feedback can only come from this 
physical research programme and a continuing literature 
search. 

2 . 0 THE CONTRACT: 

Procedures normally used for commercial building projects 
are not the type that would encourage the 'special ' project 
atmosphere that we feel is warranted here . We consider any 
construction work on the Ferry Building must be considered 
as restoration of an •antique' and using the word antique 
with all its emotional connotations. Working on antique 
objects of any type requires enthusiasm, dedication and 
patience and a determination to make the finished product 
as perfect as possible. Whether the inevitable conunercial 
pressures will allow the Harbour Board to see the project in 
this light, we do not know. 

We certainly anticip~te difficulties in assembling a meaning
ful set of docwnents that would allow normal tendering and 
letting of lwnp swn or even charge-up contracts. Considering 
especially the range and implications of the research and 
feasibility studies discussed in Section 1.0, we feel provision 
must be made to keep individual work packages modest in size 
so that advantage can be taken of feedback from any ongoing 
studies. 

We suggest a project manager should be appointed to have full 
control over the project. lie would be on the Board's staff, 
but independant of other Board projects and dedicated only to 
the Ferry Building. He would report to the Chief Engineer 
and his staff and would have direct links to the Construction 
Engineer and his staff. We see it as useful and appropriate 
that many of the smaller jobs could be carried out by the 
Construction Division and that whole department would have 
an involvement in the reconstruction. 

The Project Manager would cross relate and maintain discourse 
with the technical Consultants and he would have a staff 
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of supervisors - Architects , Engineers and Cle rk of Works 
who would have direct control over the onsit e work teams or 
contractors . 

Using this method : 

* Contractural pressures are minimised, 

No work n eed proceed un~i] all the corre ct 
information is available a nd the timing is r_ig·h t , 

All supervision is by the one team and this group 
is under the dire ct control of the Board . 

~~R.'( 81.J11.,1>(1--.16 
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V'c-jiw'~+oh\Je.J -- b..l' Sirv v'l:.nws . 
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We also attach h e r e the latest estimate by HERA of t he major 
projects planned in New Zealand over the next ten years . 
There has bee n s u ggestions made that these works wou ld effect 
the availability of a work force for the F e rry Building. 
Discussing this point wit h a local contractor and a group that 
does much work in the ~ u een Street valley, they do not 
anticipate these projects affectin g their own establ i s hed teams . 
We f eel however, it must affect the choice of s upe rvisory 
p e r s onnel a nd the s p eed wit h which some specialist groups will 
perform on the job. 

CURLEY & NICHOLLS 
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NZ Refining Company 
NZ Synthetic Fu~ls Corp 
?etralgas Ch~m. NZ 
Petrochem Corp. of NZ 
Liquig~-is 
Gndeter.ni ned 

NZ Alu.~i~i~~ Smelters 
South Pa~ific Ali..:..~i~i'.!-~ 
South Pacific Alu.~inium 
~Z Steel Dev~lop~ent 
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~Iorthe r:-i P1.Jlp 
South ·...,•ccd 

Northland Harbour Board 
':"aranaki Ha:-bou.r Board 
NZ Railways 

Ministry of Energy 

NZ Cement HoldL"1gs 



PRESERVATION AND RESTORATION 
TECHNOLOGY: 
STONE 

Jack Heiman 
W::i l NEER, 
EXPrnWENTAL BUILD!N:, STAT!OtJ, 
Df:PA~MNT OF CCi'JSTRUCT I 0/1 , 

S'--fj_)~v . 
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flhen rock i n the in- situ state is exposed t o natural weathering pro

c0sses it undergoes chemi ca 1 and phys i ca 1 chunges that can lead to 

changes in its appearance and a reduction in i t s durability . The orig

i nal mi i1erals in the rock can be aiten::d chemically to fona less durable 

secondary minerals. (Chemical wea t herir.g is desc ribed geologically as 

decomposition.) Mechani ca 1 wea t hc ri ng processes can bring ,,bout a 

physi ca l breakd011r1 c, f the fabric of the rock with little or no sig1ifi -

cant change i n the composition of the constituent minerals. (lhis pro-

cess is described geologically as disintegration.) Water and air are 

the principal agents in thes e w2athering processes but temoe rature 

changes , wind, carbona t ion , and plar.t and ani llld l action can also contri 

butf to the breakd011n of rock. w11cn the rock has u strong resi stc11ce 

t o 11eat hering processes , dderiora~ion nuy take place ext1·e;,~!y slD1-tly 

and littl e change i n durabi lit_v occurs over very lor,g periods o f tin,e , 

bu t t1hcn rock i s quarried for buil ding stone Jr.d ts rldced i n an aggres-

5iV~ cnvironn-cnt or fo location, in a str~cturc w~ere accelerated weath

ering can t ake place, deterioration r.uy occur much more ra pidly than in 
t he or ig indl environr:ient. 
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Although no masonry buildin gs in Australia are yet two hundred years 

old, there are ncM many instances of serious deterioration in so!re of 

the older structures and there is an increasing realisation that if the 

national heritage is to be preserved there is an urgent need to restore 

and protect many of the buildings that have been classified as being of 

historical importance. 

CLASSIFICATION or STONE 

The building stone used in Australia is obtained mainly from sedimentary 

and igneous rocks. The main sedimentary rocks used for this purpose 

are sandstones and limestones. Sandstones consis t ess entially of frag-

n.2nts of quartz and subs idiary amounts of other minerals. The 11eath-

ering properties of sandstone are influenced significantly by the nature 

of the matrix and the ccme ntiteous material that binds the quartz grains 

toge ther and which in descending order of durability can be siliceous, 

fcrru ginous , calcareous or argillaceous according to whether silica, iroj 

oxide, calcium carbonate or clay is the predominant constituent. Some 

of the more cor.1non igneous rocks used in building construction include 

granite and casa1t. With t he exception of sla t es and marbles, me ta

~~rphic rocks are not commonly used for huilding purposes. As stone 

buildings in Sydney a re built ma inly of s andstone , the informa tion given 

in thi s paper applies ma inly to thi s stone . 

C,'\IJSES OF DETERIORATION 

Disruptive forces r es ulti ng from the presence of harmful salts in porous 

building stone ar e a major cause of decay. Th~se salts cdn con~ from 

the atrnos phere, the founda ttons , the mortar joints , uns uitiible cleaning 

agents or they may have been present in the rock before it was quarried. 

17.2 
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Most of this kind of damage is caused by soluble sulphates and chlorides. 

In the larger cities increasing atmospheri c pollution caused main ly by 

fuel corrbustion has led to the formati on of large quantities of sulphur 

dioxide which react with ca rbonates pr~sent in liniestone, calcareous 

sandstone and oortars to form calcium sulphate. 

The sulphur dioxide first changes to sulphuric acid which then reacts 

with the calcite 1n calcareous sandstone to produce gypsum. This last 

reaction is accompunied by a 115 per cent increase in volu:re wh ich can 

disrupt t he stone. 
so

2 
+ H20 ➔ H2so3 

2 H
2
So

3 
+ o2 ➔ 2 H2so4 

CaC0
3 

+ H
2
so

4 
+ 2 HzO ➔ CaS04 .2 1120 + CO2 + H20 . 

Atmospheric aerosols of n;a rine origin are another i mportant source of 

chloride and sulptta t e co,1 tamination of building stone in coasta l areas . 

A study of the chemical coriposition of rain-water in the Sydney area has 

shO'.in that rain coming from the east or scuth-east is sa li ne because 

11inds bring 1arge aroounts of sea salt aerosols across the coast . The 

amount of salt deposition from this source diminishes rapidly as the 

distance inlar.d increases , but as Auch as 70 tonni!S per km
1 

of soluble 

material is deposited per annum on Sydney's coastal suburbs and most of 

this r.1otcrial consists of sea salts
1

. 

Another significant source of salt attack is associated with rising 

damp probi ems which are often enccuntered i n old masonry buildings where 

there are no damp-proof courses or the dan?- proof courses have broken 

down. The moisture that is transferred by u:iward capi 11 ary ITTJverrent 

from the ground into the masonry usually contain soluble salts (mainly 

chlorides and sulphates) and over a period of time the increasing salt 

concentra tion t hat c1ccumul ates in \'/alls is sufficient t o cause decay of 

the stone. 
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The mechanism 07 salt attack in stone is still not fully understood but 

it is believed to be caused partly by expansive forces resulting from an 

increase in volu:n:? associated with crystallhation and partly with vol
urrP. changes t hat result 11hen the salts go through cycles or hydration 

and denydra ti on induced by changes in temperature and re 1 ati ve humidity. 

For example , anhydrous sodium sulphate (Na
2 

S0
4

) t akes up a l arge a11XJunt 

of water when it hydrates (Na2 s04.10 H
2
0) and the hydrati on is accom-

pani ed by appreciab le volumetri c expansion . The hydration of magnes ium 

and calc ium sulr,hate al so results in expansion although to a lesser de

gree than t he sodium salt. Hygroscopic salts like impure sodium chlo
ride or magnesitr.:i chloride can t ake up moisture directly from the atllY.ls

phcre and chan9es in arrbient temperature .:ind relative humidity can result 
in moisture changes and the devel opment of e>:pansive forces in stone 

containing these salts . The magnitude of salt disruption will ~l sc be 

influenced by the pore size distribution in t he stone . The resis t ance 
of some stone to cis rur tion decreases as the proportion of fine pores 
increases. 

Scaling of stone surfaces can be caused partly by thermal movel1"12n t s and 

partly by depos it ion of salts near the surface. Differential stresses 
can be set up by a thermal gradient within the stone and r-Esult in a 

shear failure between the weak su,•face layer and the underlying .stone. 

This pheno~non ls conman in calc.:ircous sandstone ~,here calcium sul phate 
i s depos ited as a surface crus t th.:it subsequent ly flakes off. 

Salt attack can al so result from salts migrating from backing material 

or from the original contaminated s tone to nev1ly replaced bl ocks nearby. 
Calcium sulphate can migrate from limestone t o adjacent sandstone and 
cause dec3y, 

Another form of deterioration can occur as the resuH of an ion ex

change between t ontaminating salts and certain clay minerals present in 
argillaceous sar.ds tone and other rocks . 

17. ·1 
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I/ind is not normally a 5ignificant cause of deterioration i n masonry 

buildings. Ho.iever , the shape or location of a building may result in 

localised air movements being created which cause increased evaporation 

of moisture and which result in an uccumulation of salts in parts of the 

building. l nc 1-eased stcne deterioration may follow. Signs of this 

type of attack <1re often no ticeable r.ear openi ngs and in oth~r locations 
where there is increased air movement. 

Less COITTron causes of stone deterioration are H,e leaching of carbon-

a tcs from l; ~stone <1nd calcareous sands tone caused by atroosphe ri c 

carbon dioxide dissol ved in rain-wate r penetrating into t he stone , ex

pansion caused by frost action and damage caused by plants such as ivy 

and by rrosses, lichens and algae. Disruptive expansion caused by the 

rusting of iron or steel inserts placed in stone can cause deterioration. 

Deterioration can take a number of forms such as crumbling and powd<?ri ng 

of the stone associated with a breakdown or leaching of the binding ma 
terial that holds the gra i ns together, by s plit ting along planes of 

weakness, by rounding of edges and corners , by cracking and by exfo l ia-

ti on in which thin sheets of stone flake off. The l as t type of feilure 

can also occur as contour sca li ng in wh ich tho de laminating sheets fol 
low surface contours of the bl ocks. 

THE IIIFLUENCE OF THE PROP[RTJ[S or lHE STO!IE 0:1 DETERIOR/l.TJON 

Where deterioration has ocr.urred in stone bui lciings it will often be 

noticed that sone blocks of stone are badly decayed yet adjacent blocks 

of ~1at appear to be the sane type of stone show no signs of deter iora

ti on. Visual irdicJtions of uni fcrrnity can be ndslead i ng even 1,;hen 

thQ stone ~:as ta,rn from the same quarry, The am:iunt of weather i ng , 

the porosi ty, the ll'(>Chan ical strength and the na ture of the bedding (ir, 

the cas e of sedi1~ntary stone) can v~ry greatly depending on the loca-

tion of the stone in the quarry. The re can be differences in t he 
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durabi l ity of stratified r.iateria l, soft seams can be intercalated with 

harder and more dur~b1e ones. Na t ura l f issures or cracks may ha ve 

been present in t he rock before it was quarri ed or they may deve l op 

dur ing quarrying and subsequently resul t in water penet r ation and decay. 

(Cracks rr,ay a lso develop as a result of foundation moverrents that lead 
subsequent ly t o stone deteriorat ion.) 

REPAIRS 

It i s essenti a l to detennine t he nat~re of t he deterioration and the 

underlying causes before an attempt i s made t o r epa i r the damage . As 

,iate r i s one of the pr incipal cau::es of deteri or ation it 1,·ill be neces 

sa ry t o do eve t·ything pos ,ible to prevent continued penetration of ex
cessive amounts of moisture into the stone . 

Stone deteri oration is frequent ly the resul t of poo r architectural d~

sign and detail i ng or of faulty construction and lack of regular ma in-

t enance r ather than a choice of unsuitable ;tone. The like li hood of a 

danloging buil d up of salts i n the stone in it iated from surface depos i

ti on will be reduced if the masonry su rfaces are fl ushed do1vn regu1arly 

by ra i n-wc.tcr . Unp rotected horizo~tal surfaces and projec t ions pro-

vi ded by hoods, cornices , copings , s i lls , parapet s and ornamente l feJ 

tu res all ow water to collect and soak in t o t he s t one and encourage the 

i nterna l concentration of salts in l ocal i sed parts of a bui lding. 

(Covering these surfaces with lead f l ashing wil l often prevent continued 
deteri oration .) 

Stone of sedir.ientary origin shoul d be l aid with the natural bedding 

planes horizontal. If i t i s laid with the bedding planes verti cal and 

par a lle l to the face of the 11all , splitting and exfoliation of sheets 
in t hi s plane can occur . 
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Stone may be incorrectly bedded because of an error on the part of the 

mason or because the orientation of the bedding planes could not be 

readily identifi ed on the site. If this last problem also exists with 

ne'11 stone the bedding planes should be marked before the stone leav~s 

the quarry. 

Lack of maintenance is often associ atcd with leaking roofs, gutters and 

dc,;mpipes which cause water to flow over parts of the stonC1-1ork. Stain-

ing and deteri or ation of the stone results. Open joints present an-

· other means for the ready penetration of water into the stone. Rising 

damp problen~ may be associated with a failure of damp-proof courses. 

Deterioration can be caused by incompatability of stone . If limestone 

and sandstone are placed cl ose together, calcium sulphate formed by the 

rcactio~ between calcite in the limes tone and sulphur dioxide from the 

atmospherE can be transferred into the sandstone and cause it to decay. 

It will often be necessary to repair the joints in the stone1·1ork as part 

of the restoration work. They should be more permeable than the adja-

cent stone so that moisture can move from t ile stone into the joi nts. If 

a dense i mpermeab l e morta r is used it will act as a moisture barrier and 

de terioration of the adjacent stone caused by salt deposition mJy re-

s~lt. A 1 : 2 : 9 r.1ix (by volu:ne) is a suitab le n~rtar for use with a 

porous sandstone. Too much cement in th e mix can also lead to exces-

sive shrinkage and cracking o f the joints. Mason 's putty made from 

1-,-hfting, lime and linseed oil is a good jointing material and ~:as used 

ex t ens Ive ly i n the past. It is now being n~nuf c tu red cornnerci ally for 

ma~on ry work . flexible sealants such as butyl mas tic and silicone 

rubbe r are also being used fo r jointing but their long-tenn durability 

has not been proven and they will act as barriers to moi sture movement 

f rcr. the stone into the joints. Some of these materials become brittle 

after prolonged weathering and crack. 

Rcd1·cssing, rccutting, turning of blocks, veneer ing and t he use of 

synthe tic stone have been used as alternatives to the, replacci,-ent of 
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t,cti,e stooe pact;wla,ly """' it is diffiwlt to obtoio ,~ stooe 
/to lllc"ltch th~ original material. The results of these treatments have 

/ often been unsatisfactory. Following the quarrying of. stone , pore 

water (q ua rry sap) will move towards the freshly cut surfaces and can 

/ deposit sa lts there to fo rm a hard skin at the faces of the blocks. 

' The r e~~val of the outer durab le layer by redressing or recutting ~~Y 
1 

r es ult in the accelerated deterioration of the softer material under-

/ neath. (Sorrie times a case-hardened skin i s fanned by the depos ition of 

, gypsum at the surface of the stone whi ch is underlain by weaker material.) I 

I Portland cement, oxychloride cement and polymers such as epoxy resins, 

I 
pvas and polyure thanes have been used as the binding agent in synthetic 

stone. Pigments and crushed stone or s pecially selected sands are used 

to match the existing stone . The results have often been disappointing 

because of colour mismatching, cracking and loss of adhesion, cement f 

I 

I 
[ 
; 

staining and discolouration of r esin binders . The success ful use of 

t hi s me thod of repair requi res considerabl e expertise both in the choice 
of suitable materi a ls and in t he met hod of application . 

DURABI LITY 

Often when serious dete rio ration necessitates the rep lacemen t of badly 

decayed stone and replacement stone is chosen , the main emphas is is on 

ap;,ea r ance and t he need t o match t he existing stone , and t oo little at

tention is given to t he l ong-term durabil ity of the new ll'ldterial. Re

ne~1ed deteri ora ti on has frequently taken place not long afte r t he repair 

wor~ was completed. The appearance r equirerr.ent may not be met either. 

Sone times a li gh t-coloured stone was chosen with the expectation that 1t 

would darken with time until f t had a similar appearance to the original 

stone , but ~fter a n!Rl'.be r of years t here 11erc sti ll unsightly variations 
in the general appearance of the building. 
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It is possible to avoid sorre of t hese mistakes by carrying out tests to 

~ssess the likely durability of different kinds of stone although there 

~re still no definitive short-tenn tests avai lable that enable the long-

tenn performance of stone to be predicted with certainty. It is im-

possible to silllJlate in the laboratory the weather conditions that ~,ill 

occur at the building site. Not only do exposure conditi ons differ 

from one site to another but they can also differ in differen t parts of 

.'a building . One part may be frequently washed by rain and be subjected 

I to wetting and drying or to marked diurnal changes in temperature, while 

I. another part may be sheltered from the rain and be in continuous shade . 

. The durability of a par ti cul ar stone may differ markedly in these di f-

l 

ferent environments. Furt hermore , although we have information on the 

influences of certain properties of stone on durab11 ity we sti 11 cannot 

rank accurately the ir order of importance. Nevertheless in spite of 

t hese shortcomings , the t ests corrrnJnly used for assessing durability 

I
I can still provide a useful guide when a suitable stone 1s being selected 

for renovation wor k. 

I• A petrological exannnation will enable the ma in constituents of the 

1 stone to be i dentif ied . An examination under the microscope will pro-

I vide an indicati on of the degree of soundness of the stone. It may 

/ show an abundance of durable miner a l s such as quartz and ce rtain felspars 

I or t he presence of altered se:;ondary minera l s ind clays which are likeiy 

I to reduce the res i s t an ce of the stone to attack by aggressive substances . 

If clay minerals are present, X-ray diffraction tests can be used to 

determine t he type of c lays present. Some> sandstones contain the clay 

mi nera 1 i 11 itc which expands in the presence of moisture and may contri

bute to the decay of t he stone. Chemical t est s Ccn be used to give an 

incii cation of a stone 's like ly resistance to attack by atmosphe ric pol-

lutants such as sulphur dioxide and sodium chloride . 

As has been previously men ti oned , damage by salt crystallisation and 

hydration is one of the most commn causes of stone deterioration and 

t he sodi um sulphate test i s frequent l y used to assess a stone's re

sistancP. t o th is type of att ack. 
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ubes of stone are subjected to a nuntier of cycles of soaking in a 14 per 

cent (by weight) sodium sulphate solution follo1;ed by oven drying. Th e 

resistance of the stone to the disruptive effect of the salt attack is 

pluged by the amount of the weight loss and by visi ble signs of deterio-

ration. The fonns of deterioration r esemble those observed in bui ld-

ings where sandstone is durr.aged by salt crystallisation, although t he 

lest is highly artifici al and severe. The total i rm:ersion of the cubes 

~n the salt solution does not correspond to a like l y practical situation 

~n buildings and the time scale of the attack is grossly distorted. It 

~s difficult to obtain an accurate deten~ination of the net weight loss 

haused by deterioration bec,1use the cubes also gain we ight because of 

alt absorption. Nevertheless the test i s still useful in that it en-

iilb les the durability of different stores to be compared under the same 
I 
(test conditions . 

I 
stone that perfonns poorly in the t es t i s unlikely to show good re

sistance to salt attac~ in a building. At t he sane time a good result 

in the sodium sulphate t es t does not necessarily ensure that a part icu

lar stone will perform well in all aggress i ve envi r onmen ts. Wallace2 

gives an example of a stone 1;hich stood up we ll to t he sodium sulphate 

t es t but gave poor results when inmersed i n su l phuric acid because it 

contained calcite ,1hich readily dissolved in t he acid. This stone 

would be unsuitable in an environment that contained a large amount of 

sulphur dioxide. 

/

There are other accelerated weathering t es ts that are used to assess the 

l ong-term performance of stone in aggre~sive environmen ts. The Weathero-

l
meter is used to expose SITldll speci mens t o cyc l es of heating, ultra

I violet radiati on and we tti ng and drying . In other tes ts the speci mens 

!
are exposed to salt sprays , or to sulphur dioxide or steam. All t hese 

tests are used mainly for comparison purposes and are not as reliable 

I as long-term field expos ure tests , but where it is not possible to wait 

I years for the results of t he field tests tlwy can be of help in choos i ng 

suitable stone or in assc~sing t he likely effectiveness of preservative I treatments. 
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Tcst.s to ~s r~ porosity, permeability and water absorption are useful 

t r, t~at they 1>ill indicate ~1r1ether aggressive solutions will be able t o 

~'tetrtte r-ea:Jily into the stone, but it should be mentioned that pore 

~lzc dfHribution has a greater influence on resistance to salt attack 

t T>ari t o t a l porosity. Stone 1;ith small pores is rm re l ike ly to suffer 

G!..-..a9e froo tile expansive forces associated ~lith salt attack t han stone 

with lar~r pores lih i ch pro vi de mo re re 1 i ef to these expansive forces. 

The rela ti onsh i p between mechanica l strength and durability has not yet 

t>ten c lear ly establi shed . Wa llace stated that no high strength stone 

test<>d by hfn 9,we poor results in the sodium sulphate t es t although 

' Hne 1°" strt'ngth stones gave good results i n the sulphate test. 

verse strength te:sts have more relevance to stone deteri or ation than 

CQr1lre;sive strength tests because dis rupti ve forces associDted with in

ter·nb l expansion are rrore l ikely to generate damaging tens ile or spli t -

t f n9 stresses than co~ress i ve ones. The trans verse strengths of sand-

Trans-

; tones arc often reduced appreciably when t hey becocc satura ted , and 

\nHs ;hou ld be carried out on t es t prisr,15 i n the dry and wet states to 

~tnmfnc t he f'lilgn itude of t his d2crease in strength . 

fllthoug~ during the peri od in the nineteenth and ear ly twenti e th century 

,r,rr, rolny illl;>Ort,rnt sandstone buildings were constructed in Sydney there 

ere no widespread attempts t~ sort out good quality stone from bad, and 

cften 9QOd and bad m:ite rial were placed side by s i ce , there 1;ere a num'Jc r 

! of quurfes opcr~ting fro:r. which durable stone could be obtained . Mos t 

of t hese quuries have since c l osed down and today it is often difficult 

l t o r-,.itch e~isting stone and t o choose suitable, ,ood quality materia l 

r fr-c,;i the few Qudrries t hat are sti ll open. Of the ~ands tones that are 

!available, ~onc<at>yne from the Gosford area and Yellow Block frc~1 Bondi 
;are considered to he an,:,ng the most durable. 
0

r.iter i~l is l'ldde even m:ire difficult because 
The choice of suitabl e 

it is pos sible not only for 
stone l CI ShO">< marked variations in its propert ies from one quarry to an-

1ot~er , tiut also to vary within one quarry. This is illus tra ted in the 

;tes t results obtained by Golding3 on samples taken from difforent levels 

cf w:i GC',ford quarries. There were differences in density , porosity, 
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4 :,sorpt ion and in quartz, c 1 ay and carbonate contents, Fig. l. The 

grt;ins show that generally as the sand content decreases and the clay 

ccntent i nc r eas2s , the poros ity ar.d absorption decrease. Increasing 

cl zy content and decreasing sand grain size arc often associated with 

~ rNiuction i n the total porosity (and probab ly a l so in the pore size) 

~o that t his stone does not absorb water as readily as sandy, coarse-

grained material . This is also illustrated in Fig. 2 where Guinea Gold 

stone from Gosford, which consists main ly of sand, ~.bsorbed water much 

'"')re r apidly than either the Bondi or \./ondabyne stones which contain 

rore clay, and are less porous t han the Guinea Gold stone, Table l. 

(iu graphs in Fig. 2 were obtained from a test to deteTTnine the initial 

.-ate of water absorption by 50-TTlil sands tone cubes . The test pre vi des a 

useful gu ide on the po re structure of a stone in that an absorption 

curve 11hi ch rises sharply and then flattens out is usually associated 

witr, .:in absorbent quartz sandstone with high macroporosity. Whereas 

dcn~e argillaccous stone with pronounced microporosity usually absorbs 

.-atc1· at a sl0;1er rate after inmersion . The absorption curve increases 

slo,/ly but steadily during the two-hour test period.) 

l h~ results of rns tests on the three kinds of stone show that the Guinea 

Gold stone had the highest absorption and effective porosity and a l so 

the l r.wes t r.10d1J l us of rupture when tcs ted in a saturated condition wh i ch 

su,~r.~t s that thi s stone 1vould probably not be very durable if it was 

pl 3Ced in an aggrcss i ve cnvi ronment. 

Guinea Gold has been used extensively for repair work mainly because of 

its pleasing , buff co l our but has frequently begun to deteriorate not 

long after it was placed in a building. 

Succes s ful repairs of stone deterioration are unlikely to be achieved 

unl ess the cause of the deterioration is diagnosed correctly and rem-

Edied. In addition to a petrological examination of the stone, it 

will often be helpful to analyse dr illings taken from the in-situ stone 

t o de tcnnine the nature and distribution of the salts present, where 

salt ~ttack has occurred . 
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Type 

Condi 

i,;.-,ndabyne 

Table 1. PROPERTIES OF SANDSTOrl( 

Max . Effective 
Absorption Porosity 
per cent per cent 

(by wt ) (by vol.) 

Bulk dry 2 hour 
Density Satura

tion 
Coeffi 
cent 

Modulus of Rupture 
(Air Dry)(Saturated) 

(MP a) 

I Guinea Gold 

6. 4 
6 .7 

7.8 

14.8 
15.5 
17.5 

2.3 
2.3 
2.2 

0.4 
0.4 
0. 5 

4.7 
7.5 
4.7 

3.1 
3.0 
2.8 

I --------- --------------------1 

' 
Spry

4 
carri ed out a survey in 1976 of a number of stone buildings which 

htd been repaired and found many instances where the work had been un

successful and renewed deterioration had taken place. It appears t hat 

lHge arrounts of money and effort have bE:en wasted because of a con-

t 1n~d repetition of old mistakes and a lack of knowledge of sound rrc-

t t.ods of restoration. There is an urgen t need to docuirent restoration 

.,,,r~ Jnd to m:rnitor long-term perfon:i.111ces so that people o:or·king in the 

'· field can profit from in forma tion on past successes and fa ilures and use 
t•ds ~no.:ledge to advantage in future work . 

I 

I 
I 
i CLUJ,IrlG 
I 

The cleaning, repair and protection of s tone work in buildings is often 

I carried out toge ther . Indeed many protective treatments cJnnot be car-

ried out unless the buil ding is first cleaned. The cleaning my there-

! fore have a dua l function to i l!'prove the appearance of a building and 

also t o h~lp to preserve it by removi ng harmfu l surfdce deposits that 

pr0<rote the deterioration of the stone . In other situations however, 

the use of an aggressive clean i ng treatment may not only remove the dirt 

hut a lso a durable surface layer which previously prutrc ted the less 
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d:Jra!>le stone undernea th from deterioration. Accelerated attack may 

t"~e place after this protective laye r is removed. Solll! cleaning treat-

11~s are effective in reirl.l vi ng deeply ingrained dirt and can restore a 
~ristinc appearance to a building but at the expense of causing irre-

parable damage to the stone . So:a?tilll!s this damage may not becorli2 ap-

parent untii a long ti lll! afte r the cleaning has been completed. 

It would be preferable to use a treat~nt that does not damage the stone 

1m~n if it does not r emove all the dirt. Unfortunately a survey of the 

CDrm'.>nly used rrethods of cleani ng i ndicates that some of the treatmen ts 

that .ire less likely to damage the stone are often of limited effective
ness on badly soiled buildings . 

I 
s~~ cl eaning irethods rely on abrasion or scarificati on to remove griw.e . 

They include the use of sand or grit blasting (both of which can be done 

wet or dry), high pressure water jets , r evol ving carborundum whee ls and 

wire or fibre brushes . Scarification can be done manually with chise l 

and scraper or rrechanically 1·1ith pneumatic chisels and needle guns. 

A 11 these methods depend 1 arge ly for thei r effecti Veness on t he skill 
and experience of the operator. 

I 
j 

The ir over-enthus iastic use may lead t o a loss of archi tectura l detail 

or damage to carved surfates ar.d nortar joints , and they may also have 

a hannful effec t on the durability of the stone . There are usually 

dust prob lems associated ~lith the dry processes . Some form of abrasion 
fs often used to rerJOve paint or r ender from masoflry. 

Damage caused by abrasion is l ess li kely to occur With 'll'ashi ng processes 

tha t rely on prolonged soaking With low pressure sprinklers or hosfng 

together with manual brushing to l oosen and reir~ve dirt , but t hese me

t hods may not be effective in cleaning badly soi led buildings satisfac

torfly. Steam cleaning has t-een used 1·1ide ly in the past but it is slO',,i 

and not consic'ered to be as effective as some of t he other methods befng USed at the presen t time. 
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O,enical lll'!thods are frequently used together with water or steam clean

Ing to remove griire and are often effective where other treatments are 

ur,svccessful. Many of them ho~1ever have a detrimental effect on stone, 

p3rticularly sandstone, and st,ould not be used on some of the lccal 

stone . They include hydrofluoric, hydroch loric and phosphoric acids . 

H;drofluoric acid will attack all the minerals in sandstone (as well as 

ddjdcen t glass and metals). It is an extt·emely dange rous substance and 

can create serious health hazards for the operator. Although it is one 

of the ,rost effective chemica ls available for removing dirt it may leave 

i wh itish deposit of colloidal silica on the stone or may bleach it and 
leave the building with a drab and lifeless appearance. 

The cleaning 
of the Customs House is an examp le of this defect. Phosphoric acid can 

also have a bleaching effect on sandstone. (It is used to reirove iron 

stains.) Tr.e use of hydro ch l ori c acid cannot be recommended either, 

because even if the stone is fl ushed with water aften1ards to rerrove 

the acid it may have already reacted with son:e of the minerals in sand

stone and result in the deposition of detrimental chloride salts in the stone. 

Acid cleaners may a lso dissolve the calcareous or ferrugi11ous cement in 

sands tone and react hannfully with the clay n:inera ls. Even t hough these 

anrcs sive cleaning agents e,rc allowed to act for a short ti 11€ and are 

tr.en removed by washi ng t he stone with plenty of water, they can still 
cJuse damage . 

A11•10n ium bifluoridc has been used as an alternative to hydro fluori c acid. 

It is less corrosive and toxic than the acid but is still an aggressive 
l'.lJteria l and can react hannfu! ly 011 sandstone. 

sodi um and potassium hyd roxid~s are not recommended for sir.1ilar reasons 

to those mentioned c~ncern i ng ac id treat~ients. They can form hannful 
ialts and may s t a in or bleJch sandstone. 

Caustic alkalis such as 

Detergents are frequen tly used 1,ith steam er water cleaning to he lp re-

•'nlve grirne. Some of t hem con t ain additives h'ilich can have a harmful 

effect on stone. As it i s undesirable to allc,w i onic salts, or acids 
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~ aH.alies t o enter the stone , non-ionic detergen ts which do not con-

~ain these additives should be used for cleaning purroses. Sorre deter-

;,e~ t s attack the c lay mi nerc1 ls in sandstone. Hence there is a need to 
,~rry out pre liminary tests on t he suitabil ·: ty of thes e mate rials before 

thei r use is r>ennitt ed, The wetting action of detersents may result in 
the deeper pene tration of harmfu l substc1nces into the Slone after the 

cleaning treatment has been completed, Each section of the building 

shou ld be thoroughly wetted With cl ean 1vate r before the detergent is 

&Pf>lied and thoroughly washed dOl•n il'Tnedic1tc ly after the stone has been c lt>aned. 

J t can be seen that the choice of il safe and effecti ve method of clean-
/ !ng stone i s often diffi cult. Before any treatment is used, trials 

! ~hou ld be carried out to determine its suitab ility. l aboratory tests 

I Hill help t o identify possible hannfu l effects on the stone a~d they i should be suppl1:mented by field tests on a sma l) area of stonework in 
/ 611 ir.conspiciuus part of t he bui ]ding, 

/ 

I 
r f:!SING DAMP 
1 

At a previous seminar a paper 11as p1~2sented on r'isir.g da;np and although 

~.3 ny of the ptobler.1s dealt 1;ith in t hat paper ilpply to stone p1--cserva

t lon ft is not possible to cover the subject again today. Ot,teriora

tfon caused by sa l t contamination is frequen tly caused by rising damp 
1 

or,d restoration work in a 11'.Jsonry building may also require the treat-

! n?nt of a ri s ing damp problem. l·lhere t he prob lem has been present for 
I 

I a long tir.ie, future preservation of the stone may requfre t he rE'l))J val 

" 

I 
/ or the damaging sa l ts either by repeated flush ing with ;•ater , by pouJ

i Ii«"' ,1th •bso,1,eot < I •ys o, by the 'Se of • >ac.t r; c I, I ~cde, <oat. 

I 

I 
I 
J I 

I 

I 
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; ::,JHITIVE TRFAT~:rnrs 

;verseas investigations have been carried out for many years into methods 

f prese rvi rg rlnd protecti ng sto~e work in buildings . Generally the 
n:;ults r,a ve been disappointing . 

,ere are three mJin classes of materials that ha ve been used for th i s 

r ,r?:JS ~; wa t erproo fe1·s, water repc llen ts and stone conso I i dants. 
l. Waterproof coatings 

Inc purpose of these ma teri als is to make the stc.ne i mpe rmeab le to water 

;,,:··e tration in the liquid or vap0ur fonn. They include oils , waxes, 

~!tr.en, varnishes, paint, fl'(>tal li c Hearates, li ne wash and cement and 
;!as ter renders. 

~,.cie of t hese mat erials will be unsuitable on aesthetic grounds or where 
t•e stonework cannot be concealed . 

Linseed o il and some waxes and 
,unhhes are unsuitable because they c!ar~en or coll ect dirt. 

.: .atinys have often broken do~m 1·1ithin a short tirr,e a fter application. 

~~1 r long-term durability will be inilu~nced by the effcctivcne~s oi 

t ' P preparat i on of the substrate and failures have often occurred be-

tusc of unsatisfactory preparation of this surface. If the stone is 

Paint 

cootami nated ,iith salts Jnd there is moisture behind the painted surface 
t ; •'l:nature failure is likely. 

I ield and flcatlwroll)2tcr tests carried out by fBS and the Ins titute of 

lt.li~ology on an alu~iniu:n stearate showed that it lost its water repcl -
1.-ncy property witl1in a short ti1re . 

l ir);",1Jsh has been used for centuries en masonry buildings but overseas 

iovest i gators have expressed doub ts about its value as a protective 
rnat ing. 

•~ere ceteri oration of the s tone has ta ken place , the use of a c~rrent or 

~laster render way provide a m:>re e ffective ri1ethcd of pro t ec tion than 

so-:-e of the methods just desc ri bed . A J : 1 : 6 or a 1 : 2 : 9 r.1ix 

(oy voluir,e) is suitcblc fo1· thi~ purpose as it h'ill allow r:ioisture to 
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I e .~porate from the wa]l . If there is an excessive amount of cement in 

t••~ nix i t will act as a barri er to evapora tion and rll:ly force internal 

<oisture to cXJve into other pa rts of the masonry. The use of a porous 

re:-dcr will encourage t he n()vcmen t of salts from con t am ina ted stone i nto 

Llie nind~r as ll'.O isture e~aporates from t he rta lJ. The build up of sa l t 

6cposi t s in a sacrificial rende r can lead to its eventual dete rioration 

but at l east the stone wil l be prot ec t ed against decay if salt dispos ition 
!ttes pl ace in t he render rather than i n the stone. 

2. Water repe ll en ts 

These rll:lte rial s have been used widely to prevent ra in penet rati on. They 

un be applied easily and as they are us ua lly cle.1 r so l ut i ons tl,ey do 

no t hide the stone. Silicones and Sili conates are the most cor.llXln ly 

used ma t erials in this cl ass , although t ests carried out by the BR[ , 

which are de:;cri.bed bel ow , t hrow son~ doubts on their l ong-term effectiveness. 

In contrast to the wa te rproof coatings, tl1ey line but do not bl ock the 

pores of the stone and hence a ll cw it to breathe . Water often pe11e -

t,·ates behind t he treated surface l ayer ei ther by passing through it i n 

the vapour phase or by abso rption of rain or ground wa te r at so,ll<~ other 

unprotec ted location . Subsequen tly this r..ois ture may evaporate from 

beh l nd the repe ll ent layer and any salts i n solution crys talli:;e t hert> 

t

1

1d cause spa lJing ~nd exfoliation of the treated stone. Different ia l 

therma l and moi s t ure movements 11ithin this t h in surface luyer may al s o 

contribute to accelerated de terio ra t i on. Silicones are appl ied -~ith a 

brush or spray on cl ean , dry surfaces . They have~ l imited life and 
fn polluted atmosphe res may not keep the buildi ngs clean. 

5iliconates contain alkaline salts ,ihich cin recc t han;ifully h'ith the Hone . 

3. Conso lidants 

This group of materials is used to consolidate friable stone, t o res tore 

or i ncrease its tensile strcnsth end to preve~t additional crysta JJi sa-
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tion damage either by making the stone mre resistant to crystallisation 

forces through lll'.ldification of properties such as its pore size distri-

~ution or by mdking the salts inaccessi ble to water . Some of these ma-

terials have both water repellent and consolidating properties. It is 

also important that they should penetrate the s t one r eadily. The BR[ 

recorrm?nds a minimum depth of penetration of 25 mm5 . 

The most conrnonly used materials in this group are silicon-based and in

clude inorganic and organic silicates , fluosilicates, alkoxysilanes and 

aH.alko.cysilanes. Chemi cal reactions 1~ithin the stone lead to the for-

rr.a tion of silica depo$its in the pores of the stone. The success of the 

t ~atment l'iill depend part ly on the effectiveness of t he penet r ation and 

in sorre stone it is difficult to achieve this goal. Effective penetra-
tions is sometimes achieved by mixing t he conso lidant with a solvent of 

low viscosity. This technique is used 11i th son~ of tne si l anes. How

ever the loss of an alcohol solvent by eva poration results in incomplete 
filling of the pores. 

Polyr.ers have al so been used extensively as stone consolidants. Poly-

:--crisation is usua lly carried out in-situ and rr.:iy be achieved by heat, 

radiat ion or by the use of chemica l catalysts. The f irst two methods 

~dl'C limited application for field use or for the treatment of l arge 
mds ses of stone . 

nu ve been used as conso lidants and moisture barr iers, but t here are con

flicti ng reports about the ir effectiveness, Although t>µoxy resins have 

good strengthening pro pert i cs they cannot be reco;,:11ended because they 

Cdn discolour and deteriorate wt1en exposed to su11 li gh t. There may also 

Acrylic re s ins such as n~thyl and butyl rrethac rylate 

be problems in obtain i ng good penetration with epoxies . Acrylics are 

generally nrJre resistan t to sun li ght than epoxies but they also r,1ay de
teriorate with time. 

111 general t~e use of synthrtic consolidants on Austra li ~n stones should 

be cor.sidercd with caution , partly because the n• is still insufficient 

informtion available on th e ir long-te rm pcrfoni1ance and also if they 

are fou nd to be unsuitable it will usually be difficult if not imposs ible 
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to '<"' '< the"' aod to c,c 'Y o, t othe, ki "'' of p "> tee ti ,e t " " t~" t '" 

the «ca,. Ropo,t, of ""''" ""'"" m,y oot be "I'""' to 1 oc, I 
condit i ons and it Will be unwise t o use a consolidant In a building be-

fore carrying out l aboratory and field trials even if th is involves a 
l engthy de lay i11 ma king a deci sion of i ts usefulness . 

Overseas tests sugges t that among the silicon-based conso lidants the 

albJkoxysiJanes Which have both s trengt hening and water repelJir.g pro
pert ies shO',., the mos t promis e . 

I 

I An alkoxysi lane was used extensively in restoration work in t he Cologne 

Cathedral and was app lied by brushing. However when thi s materia l was 

used by EBS on Sydney sandstone , i t was found that the solution un ly 

pene trated a fei, mi lJ i rr.e tres into the stone even 1,he11 i t was used with 

an ethyl alcohol so l vent. (The presence of clay minera ls in SCQ? of 

the l oca l stone results in much l ower water absorptions than are com
monly associated with European building stones .) Satisfactory pene

tration could cnly be ach i eved by using vacuum i mp regnation Wh ich wou ld 

place serious limitat i ons on the use of this type of consolidant in sandstone bul)dfngs, 

The costs of many of these consolidants are hi gh and their applica tion 

on large areas of a building could be rul ed out on economic grounds. 

Ha.tever they may be use ft:l for the conservation of valuable ornament ation and architectura l de tail. 

A series of l ong- term field tests on stem~ preserva tion 1.as carried out 

by BRE and the Departr.~nt of the Envl rc11mcnt in t he U.K. 6 in ,,hich the 
Preservatives we re applied by brushing on large wan pa~els in 24 dif

ferent s Hes . Com;:,a ri sons were made between adjacent treated and un

treated panels at regu)Jr intervals of t il:l:: . The periods of observa 

tion were g~nera]]y bet-,een 4 and 6 years and mos t of t he work was do., e beu.1cen 1964 and 1970. 
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Tne l!ldterials tested were eitner consolidants, water repellents or com-

bined consolidants ar.d water repellents. They consisted mainly of 
silicones, siliconates , silicon esters, and line washes. 

The results of t hese tests ~·ere largely negative and there wa~ no notice-

able r educ tion in the rate of decay . In some instances the treatments 

resulted in accelerated cecay. The use of sil icones frequently resulted 

in darkening of the stone or noticeable dirt stn!a~ing . On sor,e sites 

there 1-1as a loss of water repellency within thrE;e years of the applica-

tion of tne silicone. Often there ~,as a re-occurrence of algal growth 

duri ng the test period. A silicon~ a silicon~ester , a siliconate and a 

lilll? wash we re applied to salt contaminated walls in the Salt Tower and 

none of t hese treatr.ients prevented a continuation of t he deterioration . 

The investigators were of the opinion that desalination would probably 
be necessary to overcoo-e the problem. 

The U.S. National Bureau of Standard/ pu~lished a report in 1977 on the 

results of a coc1prehens ive series of laboratory tests carried out on 54 

prese rvatives inclucing s ilicones, acry lic polymers, fluorocarbons and 
s i1 i ca tes. 

None of the materia ls tested rrct al 1 the perfonnance cri-
teria, ?lthough the tes t s indicated tha t sor~ preservatives might be 

helpful in protecting stone against certain types of attack. The au-

thors pointed cut that because of a l ack of an acceptat>le accelerated 

laboratory test that rel ated closely to field conditio~s it was diffi

cult to obtain reli able infomJtion on the likely long-term performance 

of the preservative on a building . Also a preservative might beef-

fective on one type of stone in a particular environment and be ineffec

tive on another stone in a different environlll:?nt. In the evaluation of 

a new prod~ct it is essential to supplemen t laboratory tests with long

term field trials carried out in a similar environ~cnt to that experi

enced by the building to be repai red. 011c of the main accelera ted 

tests used in this inves tigati on invohed exposure to infra-red and 

ultra - viol et lamps , water sprays, sulphurcus acid, soakir,g i n sodi um 

chloride solution and to freezing and th~wing. It was noticeable that 

only 9 of 52 preservatives subjected to this test did not undergo a 
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significant colour change after <>xposure to 20 cycles of this weather

ing test . 

CG~CLUS IONS 

:.. large part of the inform:!t ion gi ven i n thi s paper has been of a cau

t ionary nnture and a nur:tler of examples have been given of f aiiures or 

~art ial successes in the repair and preservation of old masonry build

ings all of which suggest that there are sti ll many gaps in our knc,.•1-

lejge of t he subject. 

There is a need for t he col l ec tion and dissemination of infonnation on 

the preservation of masonry bvi l dings so t hat the past mistakes are r.ot 

repeated . 

Some attempts are being rr.adE t o r emedy t hi s de ficj_ency fol lo.~ing the 

affiliation of an advisory group t o t he Heritage 'l:oti;;;tss,~n to provide 

trchni cdl advi ce nnd information on t he r estorati on cf old buildings end 

to f.eep abreas t of currf'nt deYcloprr.en t s in this fi eld. The group will 

welcorre infonnat ion on the l ong- t erm performance of r es torat i on treatrrents. 

At present practitioners s hou 1 d adopt a cauti ous approach to restoration 

prob l ems and they should c;, rry out thorough r,rc l iminary tr.sts where there 

are any doubts ~bout the effectiveness of the treatments or procedures 

under conside ration. 
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1 AN EVALUATION OF METHOD:; OF TREATING RISING DAMI' 

Jeck L. Heiman 
Experimental Bu ilding StJ t:on 
O cpart rncnt o f Contt1uc1iun 

5 ·,{[) &J f, ',{ 

INTRODUCT 1O1-J 

de t eriorati on in ~t o11t• and brick bu\ldi~gs, 

contac t with tf'c :>a~t\ of a r.d-scr: ry ~-1:;l i I becJuse of tf" e C'·)rCJS a'".G a:., 

SC'!-bC'nt. nJ turc of the t.r i c~: or st0nc , moistun~ wi l te~d :c r i-;e sc ... ~ 

distcu1-:.e up U:c r,,111 t.y capil1cu·y action unle')s there is 1n e~f~c:ive 

barrier to s~op ttli s r.'O VCnl2nt . Co'1sequ~nt ly rising ciJwp p!""cbie-:-.~ art 

frequent1y encoun ·.rrc~l i n olc.! ~.Jscnry ~;J ildin<;s u. er-: r:i~her :ht:re fs :10 

d~rr-.p • proof coui·s(' t1 r the Ca:"::p- oro::if ccursc hJs brc"-e!"! Jr::ti'l . 

darnp-prco f co:.irses air often trouble-sc·1-c in t .1i·. regc?rJ. 
SiJ:e 

y:.1.11 above -... 1.\ ...:n ~•1('t·t is. l i:tit: or no J.v1')'Jt\ . out :le lO"rl 1-tr:ich .:~.e :-,11n: 

or· pl.1s!.('r h<!S bl\l'n ll ,in .:(j~d or t he w.:illp~~Cl·r is st.;ir.e·i -'Jr ·1ac; !ift,~1 . 

The r.-oi s ~tffi.? U·Jt 1ix.;·.:i•\ up t :-t~ wJll ofter. c1n u 1r1s ::Jl<i~olvr,d s alts , \J'iu~ 

ally ch1c!"l.J,:~ OI' su·;1~1s1tt:s • .1nd th~)1 ,.1r·e c.~po'i1ted '1~cr or J t ~t'L' ~~111 

surfa~t.• COJ ~ i<i'J'> ,l"d U :1..' mascr,ry .. ...,iv Je ~c r io r ate dS ...! re; ult of S.Jlt 

cr y~tdl l l )v~lt,~: . 
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~:ould grow th•, 1'1,,y ,tpf• t·,H· \,n p,•rsh t c•11tly d.U!'.µ surf.ice~ . On cxt~rn.al 

surf.Jccs . effJ on:s c. cnct· dnd mould gr\."Wth m.:,y -11!.o he accompanied by 

frc,, ,ng of thP sto11.- or brick Jnd crur.t, lin9 of the morta r . There may 

be a musty s,r,~ 11 in the Jffcctcd rooms dnd prol onged d;ampness n1Jy lead 

to the rotting of the sU r tin9 bo,1rds . The damJge is usually restricted 

t o a zone whic!, docs not extend rnore than I m to l. 5 m above t he. floor , 

altt1ough in vcr-y clamp situations the damJge rnay occur at hi gher l ew ls, 

particularly where there is poor vP.nt il ation . 

The height of the capillary r i se wil l be influenced by the pore s i ze of 

the masonry. The sma ll e r the pores the hi gher the capillary rise. It 

wi,l also be influenced by the rate of evaporation from the wall. An 

increase or dec rease i n the rate of evaporation wi ll be accompanied by a 

fa ll or rise in t he height of the zone of dampness . 

The height of the ccpillary ri se of moisture in a wa ll will also be in-

fluenced by the height of the 1·1ater table . Hence the size of the damp 

zone in a wall may fluctua te with se,:so:lil '. changes in climate . During 

a dry ti me the soi l around the base of the i<all may draw moisture out of 

the masonry . A wet season accompJ nied by a rise i n the >1atcr t ub le can 

result in an incre,1se in the height of the capi llary ri se of moisture . 

pointed out tha t i n additi on to t hese relat1vely short-term 

moisture movc01ents , long- term chungcs Cun occur. Calcium hydroxide 1s 

spari ngly soluble in wJter and n,Jy be slowly leached out oi lime morta r 

an appreciable i ncrease in the pore s1ze and hence in per

Th~ resulting increase ln the height of the capillary rise 

may continue for m,1ny years. He also mentions tha t if the groundl,atcr 

i s hard and contuins salts that rcJc t w1th the hydroxide to form calcium 

carbonate . the pr cc i pito te may sl ow 1 y b 1 ock the pores and t he he ight of 

the cupi l lary rise wi l l grudually diminish . I t appears therefore tha t 

of factors can i nfluence the movem, nt of moi sture in masonry 

and t hat they cun i n teract in a complex manner, 

ltl 

(7) 
Bridging by earth ~J 1 

2 Bridging by mortar pointing 

-,,-~ )~ 3 Bridging by mcrtar dropping in cavity 
__ ,.,L~ . 

Bridging by path u~h~..a 4 

s B.idging tJ./ floor scree d ~·· tr 6 Bridging by floor screed 
r.;w, _::f-~ 7 Bridging by r endering ,~ 

FIG 1. BRIDGING OF DAMP- PROOF COURSE 



The ms is presen tly carrying out an investigation into rroisturc movements 

throuoh brick walls made with sandstock bricks obtained from old demo

lished cott,1gcs and from lime morta r. The walls we re placed in wa te r 

to a depth of 50 n,n and subsequen t moisture movelll?nts through the brick-

1,ork have been monitored 1,ith micr01,ave equipment and by meas uring the 

volume of water rl'qui rcd t o 1·cp lacc evaporation l osses from t he 1, a lls . 

Ther e has been a grddual reduction in the moisture transmission s uggest

ing that the por es in the lower mortar joints are becoming blocked . The 

microwa ve medsuremen ts have shown that only the bottom four or five 

courses above the water line are troist. Above this level , beth the 

exposed and r e ndered b r i ckwork a re comparati vely dry . 

Ineffect i ve treatme nt of a dampness prob l em can result from a f aulty 
dia gnos is. 

DamJge caused by rising J Jmp is sonie timcs confus ed with 

that caused by fa ll i ng damp 1,i1cre t he r.iois t u,·e colll' s from leak ing r oofs 

. or downpipes, or t h rough de fective flashings o r frc;;i blocked gutt0 rs. 

So~ti mc s the dan:pncss is caused by t he la teral penetrat ion o f rain-water 

through solid mas onry walls 1,hc re the pe net ration n1<1y take place th r ough 

porous bricks and th r or,gh porous or de fective mo rta r jolnts . Sornc t iircs 

1t is pri ma rily a condensation rroblcm and the re are occasions when the 

dar.:pness is the rPs ult of a conitinJt1on of causes. A treatn~nt suitable 

for one type of da n,pness problem will be inapp ropri a te for another and a · 

thorough ex,1111 inat i on of the building should be carried out before any re
~di al mcdsurcs 111·L! unde rt ,1kcn. 

Rising damp problems can be ca used by the bridging of the damp- pr oof 

course which ,1lla., s wHer to rise up the wall above the level of the 

(Fig. I.) . 
can some ti mes be r ec tified ll'ithou t much difficulty or 

conmon sourc0s of th i s bri d9ing act i on a rc: 

The heaping o f soi 1 or debris against the w,111; 

The location of a concretP. pHh or fioor slab directly against t he 
wa l l; 

( 3) . other debris Inside the The building up o f morta r droppi ngs or 

cavity; 

Failu re to ex t e n~ t he diirnp- proo f 

across t he >iall so t hat mo i s ture 

the r ende r or morta r poi nt i ng. 

cours e a s uf f i cient di s tance 

can tr ave 1 up the >ia l l t hr ough 

o f a hi9h ,iatcr t ab le under a 
Sub- surface see page and t he presence . barri ers i n the walls can 

. the re are no e ffecti ve moi s t ure . 
bui l drng ,,he r e . tirr>:'S be overcome b,• t he rn-

d,11;1pncc;<; p,·ob1em whi ch may some. t ·',~o vf gdr<lcn be cS 
also cause a Exce$ s1vc '"'il Ci', .., 

stallat1011 of sub-su ,· f,1 ce drainage . f l eJ ki ng service s can 
building or t he presence o . 

a nd lawn, c lose to t he . h t disch,irge stor 11wa t cr in t o t he o0 ,.111 p 1 pcs t a 
be con tr ibu ti ng fac t o1·s . i s ing darrp prot, l~m. 

. ,a 1 l s can exacerbate a r . t hat 
g1·ound c1osc t o ma5 on1y v ~,1:r,lcrvious a,)r ons or pJths 

f 'I , garde n areas by 1 
The rcp lu ccnx:n t o ' ie~c need to •,1ater a nd wi 11 a so 

ti bui ld i r:g wi 11 remove t he 
slope away from , e · f t he w,,l ls . 

Sur'f c)CC r un - off attJy rorn he 1 p t o ct i v,~ rt 

r <ltc of dryln~ OJJt o f wall s may 1(, ,-.d t o <1n i rKl"Cd!.C in the ,· ncr•··)r,cd M•asur·cs t ha t • 
11 

c i·ncl ud~ •· 
•·~ . -•• r rirob 1 em~ . u., r, . 1 . ovcrc.im1ng dJ1111HlCS J .. , - 1 o f in1,erv, cus ~,c hclp fu HI fl 1 •ve 1 t he f j •. -.. , ,J 

. . ' · 1 . ,,nd Jt,ov~ ground oor c • . • d t hc i r 
venll l Jt1 on ..,L ™ d oil-based p.1 1n1,,. c; ' ~1 n 

• . , .1 as ha rd plaster an 
sud ace coat rngs , 1,c i 11 t'ie wa 11 to breathe . 

hy sudacc treatme nt s t hat a '"" ' re p 1.1t:1'1D(' t1 t 

d by t he re l at ive hu1nidity o f l]b, i nfluencc 
1 r J t P of l"> VJpo1 ,1lh)rl w1 t.: t thf') d.l rr;) wal . 

1hc t of ai r movement pas t.: 

t he s u1..-ound1ng air ,rnd by t he Jn10un artific i a l heating and 
Can o f t ,•n be increased appre c iably t,y Hence d1·y1 ng . 

improve-..\ vcn ti l at i on . 

. i Id t ha t el in;i n.Jti on o f the t l d l.J c bo rnc l n /IL r 
At t he Sd:ac t i me it .., ,ou · 1 s o l ve the prob l e:n corr-

at nccc~sar1 y . . by thcs.i: ,n~u-:ods may n l 'Slllt ,nan , n-C.:11;1µne~s f drying n..1y J so re 
Pkte l y . fin inc rc ,1s c in t he r Jtc o . 11 s urface and de ~e · 

1• · de posi t ed Jt the wa 
CreJs c i n t l ,c a,riuunt of ~J . , 1 t fvr , wh il e af ter 

I ,,. than di minish a t cas • 
r ior<1ti on n,..1y i11 crc~1'-'l! rdl H~ d Wh-.. re hyc,roscopi c salts 

. , . h .- t,cc n accc 1cr atc . c , , 
Uh! dry ing out 1.>rOLCSS .) ., 1 ·t r t hC!J C co~1 l ings shou1d he 

d . o 1 d r ender or P .J , c • have ..iccu111u 1 .:i te 1 n 



ren~ved after a treatment to prevent r ising damp has been carr i ed out . 

It will be beneficial not to replace the coati~g until some months 

later 1n order to ass i st the drying out of the wall. It may be pos 

sible to remove by brushing t he salts 1vhich are brought to t he s urface by 

the increcsed drying. ffowcver where w<1lls are heavily contami nated it rr,ay 

not be possible to remove a sufficient amount of salt by this me thod and 

poult icing or flushing techni que s desc r ibed later 1vill be required to re-
duce the salt content to a sat.isfactory level. Very thick stone walls 
may take years - to dry Ol;t completely . 

OTHER METHODS OF TREATING RISING DAMP 

!. In ser tion o i a nc1v ddmp- p roo f course 

The i nsertion o f a new damp-proof course often provi des nn effec t fvc 

me thod of ove rcoming a rising damp pr ob lc r11 provide d t he i nsta ll <Jtfon is 

ca rri ed ou t satisfactori ly, but h i gh cos t s or practical di f~ cult les 
may rule ou t its use. 

at a time from a course o f b r idisork nea r t he base o f t he wall , i nsert

ing a s ec t ion of t he d,1mp- proo f course al ong t he hori zon tal bed j oi nt , 

rep lac i ng t he bri cks and mo rta r and repea ti ng t he process untl] a con 

ti nuous nlC'mbrane h,1s been pl aced in t he bt· i ch1vork affec ted by the domp-
ness . 

It ca n be accompl i shed by r err.ovi ng a fc1-, br tcks 

A l es s t ed ious nlC' thod is t o cut a n,1r r 01-, s l o t fo r a s hort dis -

tar;cc al ong a bed Joint 1vfth a power driven r eci pr oca ting s aw o r with 

an abrasive di s c. Spcc f a l clia i!J s aws ha ve been used fo r this purpose. 

Th ie•· .,all s over AOO rrm t h i ck have bePn s l o tte d successfully w1th a high 
p ress ure ,ia t e r j e t. 

With this equ i pmen t it i s ofte n poss i b l e to ca rry out t he rcpatrs ll'ork -

ing on one s i de of the wa ll . Cavity wJl ls a re usua lly slot ted from bot h 

si de s. It may al so be ne ces sa ry t o r e- locate any servtces pl aced i n 

t he wa ll s . The menti r ane i s in se rted i n",:,di atcly a f t e r th e sl ot i s 

fo rrr-2d and i s laid in .s t r i ps about 0 . 5 rn l ong Hith l ap di s t ance s of at 

1eas t 100 n,11 . In he avily-loaded s ec ti ons of the wa ll , fo r c xJrnpl e, 

. 1t ma be necessary to cu t the s l ot in 
near joi nts and i n te rs~c t 1ons y t d al urninlt<TI or bl ack poly-

C e r lead bitumen - coa e 
shorter lengths . opp • • ' • h• i s t ure barri er . Care has 

b n used to fo , m t c ~ . 
ethy lene shee t ha ve ee I 1 e sh•et t o ensure t ha t a 

t i o of t he po lyet 1y en ,c 
t o be t aken 1n t he inser n • de if they a rc pl aced 
is not torn . 11 i c membranes may co, ro 

l/ncou t c d md,, . salts and in t his 
. , rc c i ,,tile amounts of aggressive 

i n masonry con t a , n l ng a1 P . ' - coat rd a l uminiu,i or po l y-
fcnb le t o use b1tunv.n -

s ituation it woul d be pre ' . I lCJd is one of the mnst 
, . wid,•sprc,,d be li ef t 1at d 

ethylene . There i s a . Th i • i s Mt Jh;,1ys co r rect. Lea 
f irse ·natenJls. ' , . 

dur ,1bl e damp-proo cot ' · 1 tho lirr.e i s undrrgo1ng 
1· · rPsen t in mor tars 1vl11 c . 

i s at t acked by t he 
1
''"' P · , J by a bituminous coating . 

' l d fcrab l y be protcc,ec . 
carbona tion and s ,rnu pre h l i"·pvriti, ·s t h.in pr.:v1ous ly 

1 ld tocti1y as ~~~ "' f urthc1111orc t he l ead pro• uc, . k The r:.Jnu-
1 i kc ly to becorrc brittle and uac . . ," 

and as a res t.lt is n,ore I t con tain traces 
fac t urers of a nc,-, type o f lead c.amp- proof cour:.e ~ i,1 , 

. t h' t th is mat~ria l Is of copper c l a1 m \• nore f l ex ible anJ durab l e tnan 

m.1dc from pu,·c lead . shee t r.~~mb ri.11 1t: S 

1. nse rt ion of u '''°"" d,1mp- pruof f • 1 ru'e~ ou t the rllO-Rcs t ri c t c d acces s o ,tr , . this 11,,U,vd i n ra rJo::i 
course . lt may also be im~racti cabl c t o u~c . . lh ,,ere 

al r ,»dy been :r'<! n t, oncd , tl.c " ·' If as has ' " bl e wall construc ti on . 

hea vi ly charged with salts , th0 inserti on of a ne1v damp- proof cour·,e m.:,y 

. tad of a decrease result in irn incn: ;1s c i ns <' 

l ran tent is rpduccd . Lm l css the SJ t 

i n the rJtc c f dete r io rat i on 

. 1 • · ti on t reatments • 
2. Chcm1ca rnJec . to fonn a barrie r to n-01s -

l .. tion tr0atment i s 
The ai m o f a chcmica inJcc . . . , .. in t he r,,;i ,or,r; or 

. I b• b locking the con t i nuous vo1,.. . 
t ure movc11:e:nt e ll icr Y the wJllS o f pon•s and cari l l Jries 

by fo r ;11i n9 a wa te r re pe l len t film on t he soli d-l iqu id i ntcrfac,•s 
. I alt• r • t he surface t ens ion forces at Mi xt ures of 

\Vh1Cl c ;, ·d movemen t of mo i sture . and t he reby i mpedes t he u1ll'la1 



rubber latex and sil iconates have bee n used as pore fillers . Solvent-
._ based s!licones and aluminium stearates , and water-based siliconates have 

been used to fonn repellent fil ms . Solven-based silicones polymerise in 

the presence of moisture to fonn silicone resins, whereas the curing of 

water-based si l iconates requires the presence of carbon dioxide in addi-

:. tion to moisture to fonn resins which are deposited within the masonry. 

Aluminium stearate adheres to the treated surfaces to fonn a water re-
pellent film after the solvent has evaporated. As these water repellents 

line but do not block pores and capill aries they allcr., the passage of 

water vapour through the masonry and they are unsuitable for damp

proofing baserr.ents or walls subjected to hydrostatic pressure. 

I n this treatment the chemical solutions are i njected under pressure or 

percolate by gravity into the masonry through holes drilled at intervals 

near the base of the wal 1, The success of the treatment wi 11 depend 

largely on the effectivenes s of the penetration . The fonnation of a 

continuous barr i er will be influenced partly by the choice of a suitable 

spaci ng of holes . ldcal ly the saturated zone of masonry fanned around 

each ho le by the inj e-:ted solution should over1Jp thos e formed around 

t he ad jacent holes. In practice it is not always possible to lll("e t this 

objec tive and th i s is one reoson why chemical i njection treJt1ncnts are 

not ah,ays successful. For exJmple a mixture of rubbe r latex and a 
siliconate had been injected successfu lly overseas unde r pressure into 

differen t types of mason ry and i,Js cl aimed to form an effec tive mois ture 

barri er, but in tests carried out by the £BS and the Division of Bui lding 

Research of the csrno it was not possible to obtain satisfactory penetra

tion because the pore s i zes in the type s of masonry treated were smaller 

than the r ubber particles. 

!n injection tests ca rr ied out by £BS in sandstock brickwork , good ?ene

trati on was achieved with a mi xture of silicone and white spirit , in-

j ect ed under a press urc uf O. 4 MP a . Howeve r it mJy be more diffi cult 

to ob t ain sati s factory penetrat i on in brick or stonework ~11th a low 

pc rr.iP.ability . 

. ·tion tests on Sydney sandstone using t he sa11~ mi xt ure were unsuc-
!nJe, d o 8 MPa Too s ~~ l l o 

,sful even though the pressure was increase to . . 

:~:nt1ty o f the si Ii cone solut ion penetrated t hro ugh the stone t o fonn 

an effective moisture h,,rrier , 

Sometimes effective penetration by press ure injection car.not be ach i cv~d 
f fl id is lost i n cavi ti es and fi ss ures i n 

because an excess i Vt! amount o u 
f weal< mortar unable to withstand t he pres-

the masonry. The presence o · · ' 
. may also lead to e xcessive losses and in-

sure of the injected solution 

complete penetration. 

Ot, tain effective penetrat i on in dry m.1sonry 
It is usually much easier t o 

I n order to form a complete bJrr ier acr05$ 
than in ·saturated ni.,tcrial. 

neccss ,1 ry for the i njected f1u i d to d1~place 
the treated wJ11 it would t,e 

, I The Oi '✓ isl o:1 o~ Bui 1d1 n9 
ti'c moist ur~ 111 t he pores anJ caµ 11 ,Jr cs. . . 

i • • · lls i,d ti1 li19h n-.oi~l,urc 
R,:scarch of the CS! RO hJvc c,, rn rd ou t tests i n Wu . • 

, • shou \ J be injec ted 1nto the 
conten ts and they rccon>1 •11d that wh ite s p1 nt 

tha t may be presen t pri o r to the ir.
r:;Jsonry to force ou t c,xcf.:~ ... w~ te 1· 

jec: lon o f t he s i li cone solu ti on. 

n1~ µrC'~e:nce of 1.l.nJ,~ 
r ,•~i<lu,il ; ,. Jane!, of moisture could prevent the 

On the other 
io1111,1tion of an effecti ve b,1,·ricr tu the r is in9 damp, 

mois tu re bar ri er may not be fon,:d across t he 
hand altho ugh a co;i,µ lctc . moveirent 

"c ' s ufficient. reduc tion in the upward nK>1Sturc 
wa 11 there 1,1oy u " 

to achieve a wol·thwhi le i mprovemen t i n the dan~pness prot>lcm. 

Only been i n use in Aus tral i a for a few years , 
As these m.-1tcria1s haVE;: 

'lo t Ye t a vai 1ab1e on the i r 1ong-tenn efiect i vc
rellable infonaa ti on i s 
ness Chcmic,.11 injecti on systems have bcr::n used succcs5ful1y in the 

· . 11 ti ois a,·c still ,..orklng suc -
U.K, for a longer rc ri od and many ,ns lJ a r 

Tr;,, ilrltlsh Agren~n t 
f lly mor ' than ten years a fte r i ns t alla t i on . 

ces s u " • h 1 d b . a f -
Board is of the opinion that the silicone i nject i on s y•t~~ sou c e 

fcctive for a t least twen t y years . I t does not necessarily folla,, · 

A 1 I r:or k done ot 
l·nfo 11, nHio11 is re l e van t in ustr a a . however that this 



Other owrscas Investigators hav l 
ea so expressed doubts about the e f -

fectiveness of t he system. 

The EBS and DBR i nvestigated two buildings, 
some years ago in which 

the system had been installed and could not find any evidence to indi -

cate t hat the treatments had contributed to the drying out of the 

wal ls(3) . Potential differences were measured both in the ><alls of 

one of tne house s and a l so in brick and sandsto:ie l abordtory specimens 

but these measu rements did not agree with the theory put fol"l<Jrd by th; 

promoters of the system. The measured po t entials fluctuated errati -

cally and if they were caused only by the movement of water then the 

moisture in both the walls and the test prisms must have been moving up , 

down and si deways in a ve1·y strange manner. It is more likely that 

these changes in potentia l were cJused by variation, in salt concentra 

tion than by the causes descr i bed in the elcctro-osn:otic theory. 

In a more recent field survey , the ms found a few succes ses and s ome 

failures. Electro-osmotic damp - proofing installati ons carried out i n 

South Australia to combat salt damp i1Jve been m<1rke dly unsuccessfu l. 

4. Cementi tious grouts 

There is another type of proprietary damp-proofing treatn~nt which re

lies on the introduction of a cemcn litious grout into the masonry to 

fonn a moi sture barrier. This g:-out consi s ts of a mixture of po rtland 

cement , sand and che111 icals v1hich v,hen they come in contact with moisture 

i n the mJsonry migrate through the capi 1 laries as a result of osmosis 

and t hen crystallise . The crysta ls re duce the size o f the voids and 

creatv a barrier t o the pass a~c of moi ~ture. The e;rout can be intro

duce d into wall s through ho l~s dr·illcd in the IH·ick or stone or it may 

be applied in . the mortar joint , . In unc nll! thod, a stiff gro ut is packed 

into a continuous st,al low groove fonncd in one of the bed joints near 

the base of the 1,al l . The manufacturers of the se products claim that 

the trea tn-.cn t has been us ed succes s fully overseas for a nunber of ye ars. 

It has only been in t roduced into Australia a few years ago and as ye t 

t here is no inde pendent infonn,1tion available on its long-term perfor-

mance in this country . The ms has carried out laboratory tests on 

.'.8 

two. proprie t ary treatmen t s of th i s t ype i n whi ct1 the grout was i r.tro

duced into prisms made with sandstock bricks and lime mortar . 

seri e s o f tests an extensive crystal growth dc·,eloped over t he externa l 

surface s of t he s pcci ni.:ns but there was no s i 9ni i i cant reduction in t he 

upward mo isture n1ove1rcnt t hrough the brickwo rk. 

5 . Dr1mp- prcof mortars 

OJmp- proo f mortars in which admi xturC'c; such J ~ stc ara tcs or hi tum1 nous 

compounds are added to reduce the permeab i lity,,: the mi x have 

for many yea rs in parts of Australid , pa ,· ti cul arly in Vi ctoria 

Austl'al i a . They are usuall_y chea per than s hd·t d,,rnp- proo f mc:rb ranes ar 

i n man./ i nstance s they huvc pre vente d ri si ng ci.Jn:p prob l ems . 81..; t 

have also been re ports of f,li lurcs and it is ~•·n,•1·,, l ly r ecogni~Qd t hat 

lures occurred t hey were oftc- n a t tr ibu ted to f.1 ·:l t/ i<or~n.rn:,h i p or un 

s ui t ab l e morta r n~xe s . 

t he lito rt .:i r \'l'tlS not batched ac co n1i 11~ l o the $ p••1..i fic,Jt 1on . Sorctir.-es 

un$ui t JUlc sa 11ds with hi gh cl ~,y con tents were u·d1d , and e . ..:Ct'5sive sh ri r.;' 

cl<:N ~111d c r ack i ng o f the mort\\r rc~u l r,·,I. {),1 11 .. 1_; 111 ,J fou1HJ.1ti on movcr,.:r. t !i 

r..,)J \"ll\ju n•sull i n crJcldng of UH~ j o i nt:. :ind d,.11. ,m(•\ s proble1:ti . 

J <.,l' of .'.\ .J:-1\ xtu1·c~ wi11 not p,-cvcnt dJrnpncs~ i n t!,,:~0 siLLdt ions . 

l, . >.:· ~, . ._ n t L, ~ I'":. 

It \"J', r."' •n t ;~.rn•.:J pr~v ivt..>lY t hat ris i ng <lamp probl l:ms cJn s or:,~ti rres b(? I 
rc••uc.ed or (!Vf'n ov~r"con.c by i ncreasi ng tnc rote of evapo ration o f mois 

t un.! frt•r"l Wt\ l l,; . 

A method th~1t ha s bcl·n us ed to incrcJsc the c vai,orut ion i s to insert 

Kn,tpcn lut,~s i n incli1w c! , blind ho~ cs dril l f'<l t:1t interval~ c lose t o the 

base of t he v,alls . Knapcn t ubes a rc made frc,m l i gh tly- f i re d c l ay o r 

from perfora ted n1Ctal or plastic and i t i s cl ;;fr •c t hat t he a i r currents 

se t up i r.~ i Cc them incrcti~ C' th~ r,, t i: a t wh i ch 11;,Ji .,tvrc c vajJ,1ro tc-~ fro;n 

t he Wil 11 S. They ii re urou ted in to the ho l cs ,,nd tr,e c xposcJ ends a re 

co vered with perforated c<1ps . The r,1onufi3.ctun·rs r.l ai m that :r.c1st ai"i 

fl<MS out t hrm,~h the lower pa r t of the cap and i s r~pl accd by dr ie r 

air flowing i nt o the tube throu0h t he uppe r par: of t he cap . 



Tests c arri e d o ut ovcrs e Js on plas ti c , n,~ tal and ce r Jmlc t ub es showcc! 

ho1;ever that the best r esu lts were obtained when t1o l es we ,-,i us ed without 

any tubes inserted i n them . The perfonnan ce o f the Knapen t ubes was 

also .found to re late t o the t ype o f exposure ; the walls o f so;.-., ur,heate~ 

rooms that d i d not rece i ve any di r ect sunli gh t we r e re ported t o becoJT'C 

damper instead of drier aft er the inserti on of the tubes. 
La bo ra to ry 

tests carried out at the EBS on similar brick wa lle tte s with and without 

ceramic Knapen tubes showe d that the install a ti on of t he t ubes re sulted 

in a slightly lower rise o f moisture up the brickwor k than i n t he un

treated 1;allettes but did not solve the dampne$S pr ob l em. 

Knapen tubes have bee n used extensive ly in Sou t h Aus t ral ia to corrba t 

salt damp but the results have bee n d i s appo inti ng . Many of the tubes 

disintegrate d within a fe1; years as a res ult of di srup ti on caused by 

salt crystallisati on within the tube wa l ls. 

7. Surface trea t men ts 

The application of i mpervious s ur face coa t ings on wall s whe r e t he r e is 

rising damp may no t provid~ a permanent and e ffecti ve solu ti on to t he 

problem. Of t e11 it will res ul t i n an i ncrease i n the he i gh t of the ca 

pilla,·y rise of the moi s t ure or may r e s ult i n t he dampness oppcaring on 

pa rts of the wa ll s i;h i ch ,;e r e pre vi ous l y u11a ffec ted . There is a l so a 

possibility o f a fai l ure e i ther ~r ca use o f a loss o f adhes io11 or a brea k

.down of the coat ing caus ed by dis r up ti ve forces associ ated >iith salt 

c,·ystallisati on c l os e t.o t he interface betvieen the coating and the ma -

s onry. Neve r t he less the re arc situat ions >ihere because of excess i ve 

costs or practical di ffi culti es , none o f the t reatment s pre vious ly 

de scribed can be us"d and co11cea l n~nt of the dampness is considered . 

Cement rende rs ha ve been used t o p reven t dampnes s f rom rcaci1i ng the sur-

face of the wa l l. The mi xes oftc 11 include a water - proo f ing admi xture 

or an a ir-entra ining agent to r educe thei r penncab il ity . The old 

p l aster is removed to a heigh t o f abou t 0 . 5 m above the line of r ising 

damp and is replaced with the rende r . Wa t e r- based epoxy res i ns have 

also bee n used for this purpose, alt hough t hey had not. always been 

successful. 

J I \ 

t \• .. , lrd 3r, l'ilCJl',lure b iH 1"'1 \: rs 01, t hl.! 
"! ~,1\•l i,t,1 (., (l' t n·at•11,;•\V- w1 1 1• . l when.~ 1hc n.: wc\S a ri'.'..\n(J 

i n t he Glcl>c r,roJc, 
~ •~-. , f .l ulit. ~ cu tt3 \\l• \ J•r co11t.,i,dnC) "- s 1l 1can1: 

A l : l : 0 (t,y volumL·, ic•n ~ 
. ·;, ~r. •ti1 ,,m . wJtf'r~basc.:d epoxy resin was 

1. d on one wa l l and a 
";.uL.~ 1c11 w1 .,s ~,pp 1e . r~ci lncr t reatmen t wa'> succc•ss -

r o ther re - n"!ndc red wa ll ,; . d on thP wa 1 l s 
p., , ntcd tivc ,· , en" or dumpncss re - appeilre . 

S;i lt d,~posits and o t h~r • s" i t n111 i cat i on. ilt,out 
lul. f months oft.e r -' a, . 

t l·,e s i l icone treatment a cw f t' , w" l l s coated w\th t he givQn den one o iH. u -

t 1·me . d3r k patches appeJrc , fi ll re 
the SJ.me thrrc w;;s an adhesion a .. 

Paint and s "bsequently t 
wa t e r - bas ed e poxy 1 1· •c ly th,1l nei t her t•·~Jt,e,cn 

. 't It SCCl'Y'd • 
and the paint be gan to 11' . . ' f n.ils t urr: frc-:;; the 

bJrricr to the: cscap,_ o 
t·o ,-,nnd a coa,p le t ely effecti ve l . t he nr,,1 

, d cry~tallisJtion of Sil ts in 
,.,,]ls and t ha t the de pos it ion an ff t ·,nd CiJu<ed 
'" - ' co,itrn•J nad" disrupt i ve e PC ' , 
rende r undernea t h t he e µoxy . ' co,iting wa, discusse d 

. h . tJ1 h ire of Ln1, e,,u y 
the adh~s ion fa ilure . l ,( l rc<ull'" vwuld h,1 V\.! bcPn 

f t r e r who cloin;cd thJL G>:t er . , 
\' i Lh the manu ac u . 

1 
. •d 

' • ha'" be"n dPP 1c · ach ieved i f a th i cke r coating • -

as a resul t of shrinka;0 of dc vclo~s any cracks 
If t he s urfJce coa ti ng . , . , t he cracks will p.-ov i c'.r: a 
the rende r o r n"iO V..:n~ nt of ~he founo.)t , on., , S,:dt d~pos ition ooy t hC'n 

fo r t he escape of moisture . . sur f ace coat ings . 
r eady p.iss

3
gc , b add i t'ional JamagP to tnc 

occu,· ,ml <11JY be fo 1 l owca Y 

~ "· 1 , , ._ ,(' 11• J I II 



half height, three quarters height and finally it was cornp letcly covered. 

The reduc~ion in the additions of wHer required to r eplace the c v,1po ra

tive losses shc-.cd that most of the evaporation took place in the lower 

hal f of the wall (Fig . 2). After the wall had been covered to this 

level little evaporation took place . 

wave readings began to increase in the l ower part of the wall Indicati ng 

that the d,1mp zone was slo.;l y rising up the i,;111. The reJdings incrcJsed 

At the same t i me however the micro-

most sharply after the wall was corepletcly covc'rcd . Six months after 
the con,oicncc:ncn t o f this trca tmcn t, the rise in height of the darnpllt'S s 

w,,s stf,1 continuing. This phenomenon c,m also occur in buildings af-

fected by rising dan•p where the lw0r pans of dan-p w,1lls are covered 

with an ir.,;1crvious su r face coating or a lining in th~ hope th<H the da 

m,,ge caus ed by dampllcss wi 11 be cf ther lie corrcct,'d or con cea1!'d . The 

moisture b,1rrier m~y eventually force the Jo:i:pncss higher 1,u the walls 

than before , and after a time it mJy rc•Jppl',1r d)ovc the 1r•ve1 of the 
surface coating or lining. 

by extending the surface coating or lining at lc,1st SOO nm a:iow tt ,e uµ 

pcr lev•2l of the original dam;:, area or even extending it up to CPiling 
1 eve 1. 

This poss i bi 11 ty raJ y s O<'\! ti 11'<:' s be p rt• ve n led 

There can b•! other problems associated with the use of the lining me-

thod. Condensation ""Y occur on the t,·c;ited wal l s unles s som, fo1111 of 

insulation is placed behind the lining and its projection beyond tic 

wal1 surfaces may crcatP difficulties espcc.ially arour.d ooeriinys. In 

spite of these shortcomings this method h-i~ been used successfully in 
mJny buildings, 

MOISTUllE ME/\SUllEMENTS 

The accuratt! mcasurr1:1cnt ·of the moisture content of dMnp \·1,ills in the 

field by non -dcs tl'Uctive methods CJ Jl present µrol>lell'S and a reliable 

and pr·on~)t J~SC'~Sn('11 t of the cfft:ctivcne~s of .l .-,,·pprirt.J r·y damp-

proo fing ~ys..,0r1 ts often pn1 ci11dcd U1..'Cl1tl'lr of thl' <h•.du• of JII uns<,t.i'i -

i. 
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foctory or lnaccurot~ method of measurt>oic_nt. 

Methods besed on the mNs uremcnt of changes in elec trical res ist~11ce ,ire 

freque ot ly used by the ins to1 lers of proprietary sy•,lem, Lu •,hnw LhJt 

their treatment 1s working effectively. T11e drying-out of masonry can 

be associated with an increase i n electrical resistance but tests carried 

out by ms on one o f the co11111only-us ed moisture meters showed that 1t 

could give gross ly inaccurate values of mo isture content. The presence 

of salts in masonry will have a signific.:,r~t influence on resist<rnce mc3-

suremcnts and Cdn caus e large variati ons in r~ad in gs i ndependent ly o f 

variati ons in t he amount o f mo is ture pr esent in the mJso11t·y. Further

more , resistance r eadi119s are usually ta,en at or close to t he. wrfaces 

of the wJ11 where rnost of the drying t,,,,,,, place ,'.nd they do not g ive an 

accura te i11dicatio11 of ~he 11,ois t ure co11~ent o f t!1e interior of the 1·1<1 11. 

Another comnon1y- used field method involves the dri ll ing of holes in the 

masonry and t he detennlnHion of the moisture content of l11e cutt. i11,1s by 

placiny them in J cdlclum carbide mete r. The moistu re in the cutli'l9S 

react!; 'i'liU1 t t1e cJrbidc to gcnert.te llcetylenc gas . /1. rei:,d in g on~ ~-uit 

ably c.:~i'J ratcd pressure g.,ugc attached to the JT) .... tr.r crh'tbles the moist ure 

content to be measured. Tests carried out by ORE hJve sho,,n that this 

mcthoJ will only give reli ab le results pro vided a spec ial mcasu renY.'n t 

techn iqu~ is used and the instru•,~nt is properly c,1lib ra tcc using ur

disturbcd s Jmp1~s of the br ick or 11:or t cr in the wJll under examination. 

Moistu,·e will be lost from the drilling, dS a re,ult o f hc<lt 9c11c·r<llcd 

from the bit. On the other hand i n very wet walls t11e drillings may 

absorb mois ture and an excessively hi <Jh rp,1din9 wil l r es ult.. 

Other factors such as t he sharpness of the bi t , the speed and pressure on 

t he drill , the lnitiAl t emperature of t he drill dnd l.h,, prop,• rti cs of 

the masonry will al so influence the moi> ture de t c1111i nJti on. Re l iJ~le 

results can on l y be obtained by carryin g out pr~l iminary ca li bration 

t~sts \ 11 which t!ie resu lts obtained frnm the mel.e r Jre comp.1rcc with 

t hose ot>taincd from tests o,i pieces of similu bric,. or mortar whose 

mo1~tur~ con t<'nts ilrt~ d<'tcnnincd by drying th<~m to coqstant \'l~i ghl in 

~'1 ov,·n . 

Other non-destructive techniq ues involving the measurement of changes in 

capacitance or the use of microwaves have been used in the la bo ratory but 

as yet have not been fo~nd suitable for f ield measurements. 

SALT DAMP ATTACK 

Mention was m~de at the beginning of this paper that the upward movement 

of r ising d,1rnp can result in salts being deposited in the muson ry . In 

some localit ies, p<1rticularly i n puts of South Aus tralia, dJmage to ma -

sonry caused by salt damp attack can be a sc,·i ous problem . Typi ca 1 

s i gns of dJm,19e cau,ed by s alt d,""P ,1ttack arc di s rup tion of render or 

plaster , fretting of e xposed 11,.,so11ry a11d exfol iation o f stone . Some -

ti mes di ffc rential deterioration takes place.. Sarne clay bricks or 

stone blocks arc bad ly weathered while othe r s nea rby a rc un<1ffectcd . In 

t he osc of clay bricks this differenti a l attack 111,1y be t he result of 

la r ge variations in the fir ing tcP1pc r Jture of t!,e kil11 which J ffcc t both 

t he r,•cilanl cal ~treng th and the on,·os i ly o f t he b ri cks. For cxa1cple 

sanc!stoc~ br icks were usua l ly hl' ,~t.f'd t o p;uch lower tcmpcrGtun~s thc1n 

modern bricks . As a result t hey were of t en undc 1burnt and s ome of them 

offe,·0d roo r res i stance to sa lt d~mp Jttack, Differences in the re -

slsta·,ce o f sandstone to th i s ,1ttack c~uld result from a numbe r of 

l\1uses. Stone taken from di ffet·cnt par ts o f a qu\1rry can vary n~rkcdly 

in du,·,,b i 1 i ty because of differences in t he composition and s :r~cturc of 

the C•cr·~ntitlous matrix , the po re size and in the orienta ti on of the 

beddi ng pl,111es. 

S,,l t dan,µ attack can be d l cause cart Y liyvrn,,:i.,;vetorce~ associated with 

s,,lt crystJllisation, by chemi cal ch,,nges and exrJn~ion thJt occur in 

(;•r :aii, clay minerals ~s a result of their rr.Jction with t h0 cont 011ina 

tloy salts or by J conbination of both act,·0,1s . ChemicJ l JnJlyses of 
!.c1"•;,;"S o' renCcr , brick o11d stone ti1kc•11 fro,,, b · 11· u1 cl nqs in the Sydney 
Jr,.,"·'"' ~•,own that the s~lts int,·oc',uc,.·' u in to the rr~J-;on ry by rising 

,:i' <1.~•~~•,t mc1in ly of chlorides. So111t•ti111,:~ sm.11 Jcr 
1
11:l()tmt:. o f 



The distl"ibution of salts in cla d t 
n~ sans one walls in a building subjected 

t o severe salt damp attuck is s hown in Fig. 3 . Analyses of drillings 

t aken from the walls showed that the maximum salt concentrdt i on occurred 

in a zone bet1·1een I m and 1.5 m above the ground and this is 1vhere most 

of the deteriorati on of the stone took place . The graphs also sho1v 

that in the horizontal direction at distances i n excess of 25 mn from the 

wall surfaces there wa s a substantial reduction in the sal t content. 

The interaction bet1<een upward capillary moven\,nt of mois ture und sur

face evaporation resulted in a large proport i on of the salts being de

posited cl ose to the wall surfaces 1,here crystallisation and reaction 

with the clay minerals led to disruption of the stone. 

In this building the rate of deteriorJtion was greatly accelerated fo l

lowing the insertion of a new r..:tallic damp- proof course in the 1·1alls to 

overcome a rising dJmp prob l cm. The d,·y i 119 out of the wa 11 s l cad t o 

increased salt attack and acce lerated fretting o f the stone. Gelo-, the 

level of the new d,1mp - p,·oof cour$e t/10 stone still remained damp and on ly 

limited fretting took pla ce . EvC'n if t11e insertion of a new damp-proof 

cour·se is effective In preventing U)>'lii:,; n>::>vemcnt of moisture, the 

presence of hygros cop ic salts close to the wull surfaces can. r esult in 

moisture being absorbed directly from the atmosphere. 

perature and humidity can result in the sa lt s going through cycl es of 

solution and crystal] i s ation. The dampness may then persist and ,11so 
fre t ting of the masonry may continue. 

Changes in tem-

If this situation occurs fn interna l walls, SOll'-ctimcs the insert ion of a 

new damp-proof course and the remova l and replacement of salt charged 
render o r plas t er may overcon,:, the problem. 

But where severe salt con-
tamination is present it may be necessary to red uce the salt conten t by 

soaking the walls Hith fine Hater sprays for a number of ,:ays and then 

drying t he walls with fans and heaters to dr,w the salts to the surf,1ce. 

The wetting and dry i ng process wil l have to be repeated a nuntier of tines 

until s uccess i ve ana l yses of drillings taken from walls sho1< that the 
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salt content has been reduced sufficiently. In a variation of this 

treatment the walls are first wetted thoroughly and are then covered 

with a poultice of absorbent cldy or diatowoceous earth for at least a 

month{
4

), As the walls dry out it is hoped that the salts will be 

transferred i n t o the poultice . It is likely tt,at this treatment will 

also have to be re peJted a nun'ber of tirrcs to obtain a beneficial re 

duction in the salt content. 

In another method that has been used overseas for removing chlorides from 

masonry , an electric current i s passed through the wall and the chlorides 

migrate to a metallic plate 1vhere they are r emoved by n-eans of an ion
exchange resin . 

Where prolonged and severe salt damp attack h.is t,iken place it may be 

necessary to replace badly fretted brick or stonc·>ior,. Often thr 

choice of new masonry is made solely on visual consiJc•rJtions and the 

need to match the existing mJsonry as closely as poss i ble. 

been instances ¥/here new stone w.:is even less Jur,1h l(! tfl,1r1 the c, HJ )1 1.·11 

materi;;l. Wi th in a few years suffic ient Jgu,·cssi ve s,ilts i:dg,-atcJ from 

the adj acent o ld stone into the nc1v niJterial Lo i11i LiJt.e rcr.<."dCd dete -

rioration and fretting took place at a fJstcr ,-ale thJn before. In 

s i tuat i ons of this kind it is desirable t o s~ek tl1c- advice of a geo logist 

or bri ck tecl,no logis t whe ,1 selccti,19 suitJbl e ~tone or b1·ic~5. 

Continu,•d fret ti ng of exrc~e cl brid or ~t0nc<1o d . cau~ed by salt da1.1p at

tack has sometinlcs been prevented Dy covc,· ing the dJi:1Jg,,d w,ills with J 

sacrificial rende r co~1t. Tiic rende r mus t be su ff ici ~ntl y porot;S to al-

l 0v1 the wJlls to b,·Nthe and evJpo ,·a ti on of mo istu,·c results in sa lts 

being deposited in the render rHher than in the 111,1s,mry. fl I : 1 6 

or l : 2 : 9 inix {hy vo l unlc) is used fo r this pu r pose. The render will 

slowly oeteriorilte and will eventually have to be replaced but the masonry 

wi l l be rrotecled from attack . 

Where the walls were previously coated with relatively impervious paint 

or ~ard plas ter, th i s treatment may also help to reduce the level of 

dampness i'n the walls although it may not overco,rc a risin~ damp pro

blem completely. 

SUMMARY 

Often dampness problems res ul t from a contiinJLion of cau,os and i l is 

essential t o make a thorough inspec ti on of the buildin9 so tha t a cor

rect diagnosis can be made of the nature and cause of the trouble, be

fore carrying out remedial measures . 

A nuntier of rn:thods used to ovcrco,rc rising damp prohlen1'., in mi sonry 

bu il dings have uel'n discus sed in this paper al l o f which i1,1·,e limitJ-

tions . Son~ work satisfactorily in certain situations 1,,,t not in 

Gl h t' l' S. . 

'dh' ,.t..' 1 t i'.i n,~Ce!.~.,ry to cr ... •uh• u moi~tun· t,,1rricr in th 11 \·J111 l , t111..· \n

~~ft l.;f'I e,f .l dan~ i- i-,nJo f lo u,·~e ~, tll oft<.'n 1>r·ov11.h~ J 'j,Jl i ', l ,•c Lory so lu

ll Oo ~o ..\ ri s l fl•_J J J•·t~i i11u iil.:111, t1Ul \Crrr..• Un~·<, this Ln•~1.t 1,1·11i. 'Hill 1
H.! in

ef1 ,•, ~\tl' 1..nh.·· . . ttit• :. ,,\ ~ c 0,\tr nt of thl· m.1•.01H·y is ,·cd,JC,, ,l. 

lhe et :l'tt\ \\•n,· :.~ of ~uni: of U 11• ;')l"O~rl\.' t..1ry tri.:Jtnk.:nt~ ,it pre~ent being 

used ir-i ,;L.str,:11;1 1~ o:\f'" to <iu~-;tion .:1nd t.:ould involv~ tht· pro-:.pective 

user· in c6nsiut..' r,\b1e c,pcnse to no advuntagc . 
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Start 

Phase 1 

Phase 2 

Phase 3 

Phase 4 

Phase 5 

Stage 1 

PRESENT BUILDING CONDITION 

Initial theoret i cal structural analysis . 

Initia l testing of builqing materials. 
~ ,._a J v- P 

Foundations;-as built and test~. -l<t;,1~ 

Sandstone deterioration advice . 
Egress Improvements . 

Further structural analysis and discussions 
with A. C. C. and M. O. W. D. 

Complete " Credible Structural Scheme" with 
estimates of costs for the building as is . 

Phase 6 Conclus i ons on fabric of building and 
condition of services . 

Stage 3 Evaluation of requirements and economics 
to strengthen and continue to use the 
building in its present form . 

Stage 4 Consider the development of say three 
" Scenario" for alternative possible viable 
use for the building including structural 
variations to suit and estimate s of cost. 

Stage 5 Selection of one Scenario as a " Chosen Scheme" . 

Fi nal tests and working drawings . 

Budget and Loan.s . . 

$7 , 000 

$6,500 

$13 , 000 

$2,500 
$2,000 

$5 , 000 

$2 , 500 

$37 , 500 
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GURLEY & NICHOLLS 

CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
40 Coll•g• HIii, Auckland, N•w Z..olond PO Bo~ 47-216, Pon1onby Ph 767-162 767-432 760-772 

22 December, 1981. ,, 

The Chief Engineer 
Auckland Harbour Board 
PO Box 1259 
AUCKLAND 

ATTENTION : Mr. B. Le Clerc 

Dear Sir, 

re: FERRY BUILDING 

We h e r e confirm an issue by hand last week of one copy of the 
Sands tone Report by Dr. G.S. Gibbons. Copies of this document, 
with the drawing attachments have been made available to 
Architect, Mr. T . Dixon and Quantity Surveyor, Mr . A. Dickenson . 

We here enclose for your information 

One copy of the A.R.O. (University of Auckland) 
report on Seismic Wall Pressures (November, 1981 ) 
by Dr. T.M. Larkin. 

Overall costing information by Hallam-Eames & 
Partne r s , incorporating both the above r e port, and 

Notes from ourselves on suggested construction 
recommendations . 

We con s ider the report by Dr . Gibbons to be of excellent value 
and h e ha s identifie d and tried to quantify many problem areas . 
As he mentions, it is not unus ual for a restored ston e building 
to continu e to s how eter1orat1 on a n e v e n a 
greater rate and hence our re l iance on r . 1 ons o cor ectly 
an~ yse e exi stin g d eterioration causes is of paramount 
importance . Qr . GipQons has listed a formidable range of 
r e quired works but individually the majority are not- so daunting . 

Ensurin g the bui lding ha s g ood drainage and properly functioning 
windows , flas hing s and fabric ( e , g . struct ural steel beams in 
the tower ) is work wel l wit hin normally available skills . Als o, 
th e works involve d with removing opportunity for efflorescence , 
pige on access and water pene tration. Eve n thou gh the e xtent of 
s tonework r e pair can s till not be accurate ly assess ed, it is 
encourag ing that at t his s tage , Dr . Gibbons considers t h e bulk 
of the work will b e r e dressing , s weet ening and only-the odd 
s tone requirin g r e placement. 

.. ... ... 2/ 
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2. 

Auckland Harbour Board 22 December, 1981 

The Larkin report on the likely liquefaction problems is 
encouraging and we feel is as far as we need to go at this stage, 
As the author summarises on page 7, the cost of f u rther analysis wou
ld be high and the feedback doubtful. From this work, we have 
the confidence to design the wall as a dam to resist the pressures 
from the liquefied soils and this loading was covered by the 
presentation in our Section 11 (Foundations) and our previous 
costing estimates . 

We have enclosed some suggested construction recommendations, 
but we consider them preliminary and in outline only , When the 
direction of the project is more specific, we would like the 
opportunity to rethink and extend these comments, 

Yours faithfully, 
GURfEY & NICHOLLS 

Enc . 



AUCKLAND HARBOUR DOARD 

FERRY BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTTON RECOMMENDATTONS 

1.0 PRELIMINARY WORK: 

Page 1 

With New Zealand fixed into an inflationary spiral, the 
earliest project start is the best, and delay in spending 
any planned monies can Dilly mean an increase in the funds 
expended , However , it will be difficult to avoid financial 
and physical restraints thaL mu.st effect this project , 

We do not wish to comment on the problems of loan monies, nor 
at this stage, the effects likely of the Minis!!_:y of Works 
and Develo ment bein in _.-· t e ro ·ect , however we see 
at this stage , several areas of research and or feasibility 
studies t h at will need to be woven into any job programme , 
For example : 

1 . Kenitex removal from stonework and stone cleaning -
use of water and/or solvents , 

2 , Replacement stone - accelerated weathering tests 
and/or durability tests . 

J. Brickwork drilling and brickwork grouting . 

4 . Internal plastering and finishing . Examine types 
and cost of alternatives. 

5. Mason ry , external jointing and pointing. All sand
stone, basalt and brickwork . 

6. Final finishing - brickwork and sandstone - all to 
reduce the visual and long term effects of the 
plugging of reinforcjng steel and patching of 
damaged fabric . 

Dr. Gibbons gives several options with regard to Items 1 and 2 
and both these activities are major problem areas t hat will , 
no dou bt, never give a total answer , If an approach can be 
found that will reduce the immediate problems that may be the 
best solution achievable, consequently, the unsolvable parts 
of these problems will then need to be built into the total 
programme, 

Item 3 could commence any time when a suitable building or 
brick assemblage is discovered to be available, Longyear 
Drilling Co . , have indicated a willin~'Tless to set up some 
trial drilling and on 5 January, 1982, Mr , Malcolm Brain ex 
Fondcdile (UK) Works Manager (now resident in Fiji), wil~ be 
Griefly in Aucklanil , A tria l dr1II1ng operation, as above, with 
Harbour Board personnel and Mr . IJrain and ourselves present 
would give valuable feedback to our schemes and plans , Whether 
this proceeds in 1982 or 1983, it looks to be essential research 
which may need to be arranged rapidly when a suitable venue comes 
available, We can arrange to meet Mr. Brain in the new year 
and mention to him the possibility of such an operation ' 
occurring. 
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Items 5 and 6 preswnably will not be finalised until Items 1 
and 2 are complete, but at that stage, further recommendations 
will need to be sought from Dr. Gibbons and it could be 
opportune to set up sample panels on the building and see the 
weathering and inter-seasonal effects at least over the 
reconstruction period. While e building is scaffolded 
during this p e riod, access will be readily available to all 
parts of the building fabric. Never again will there be 
such an opportunity. Maybe also, at this stage, any varying 
or alternative recommendations planned for the maintenance 
schedule could be compared and examined . 

Many sections of work should ideally only go ahead when 
everyone involved has been able to develop a complete 
familiarity with the fabric as existing (and as desired at 
completion) and this feedback can only come from this 
physical research programme and a continuing literature 
search. 

2 . 0 THE CONTRACT: 

Procedures normally used for commercial building projects 
are not the type that would encourage the 'special' project 
atmosphere that we feel is warranted here. We consider any 
construction work on the Ferry Building must be considered 
as restoration of an 'antique' and using the word antique 
with' all its emotional connotations . Working on antique 
objects of any type requires enthusiasm, dedication and 
patience and a determinati make the finished roduct 
as per ect as possible. Whether the inevitable commercial 
pressures wiII allow the Harbour Board to see the project in 
this light, we do not know. 

We certainly anticip~te difficulties in assembling a meaning
ful set of documents that would allow normal tendering and 
letting of lump swn or even charge-up contracts . Considering 
especially the range and implications of the research and 
feasibility studies discussed in Section 1.0, we feel provision 
must be made to keep individual work packages modest in size 
so that advantage can be taken of feedback from any ongoing 
.studies. 

We suggest~ project manager should be appointed to have full 
control over the project. He would be on the Board's staff, 
but independant of other Board projects and dedicated onry to 
the Ferry Building. He would report to the Chief Engineer ' 
and his staff and would have direct links to the Construction 
Engineer and his staff, We see it as useful and appropriate 
that many of the smaller jobs could be carried out by the 
Construction Division and that whole department would have 
an involvement in the reconstruction. 

The Project Manager would cross relate and maintain discourse 
with the technical Consultants and he would have a staff 
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of supervis ors - Architect s , En g ineers and Cle rk of Works 
who would have direct control ove r the ons ite work t e ams or 
contrac tors, 

Using this method : 

* Contractural pressures a r e minimise d, 

* No work n eed proceed unti l all the c orrect 
_inf ormati on i s availa b] e and the timing i s r_i gh t , 

~i- All s upe rvis ion is by the one t e am and this group 
i s unde r the direct cont rol of the Board , 

We also attach h e re the latest estimate by HERA of the major 
projects planne d in New Ze aland ove r the next ten years , 
There has b een s u ggestions made that these works would effect 
t h e availability of a work f orce for the Ferry Building, 
Dis cus sing this p oint with a loc al contractor and a group that 
does much work in the ~ u een Street valley, they do not 
antic i pate these proj ects a ff e cting their own established t e ams , 
We fe e l howe v e r, it mus t a ffect the choice of s upervisory 
p e rsonnel and the s peed with which s ome specialist groups will 
p e rform on the job , 

GURLEY & NICHOLLS 
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1. Assess drilling information of Gurley and Nicholls 
scheme. 

2. Show Fondedile comments on technicalities of Gurley 
and Nicholls scheme . 

3. Show Fondedile method or approach. 

4. Crnmnents re F anded ile and Earthquakes. 

s. How will contract go . 



WHAT FONDEDJLE HAS: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7 . 

8. 

Substantial historical and technical back-up 
from Italy. 

Much experience in providing a complete scheme 
or service - i.e. design and construction. 

They see themselves as specia1istsiand specialists 
with an extensive or wc11 developed philosophy. 

Much experience in detailing their steel for 
maximwn effectiveness. 

They consider the geotcchnical side and the 
superstructure work go h and in hand. They are 
essential bedfellows . One side is rarely needed 
without an injection from the other, 

They h ave much experience in the techniques of 
drilling in .buildings . 

They appear to have great confidence in what 
they can 1 get away with 1 in a building. 

They know exactly what th eir rigs can do and 
modify units continiously to improve performances . 
A11 the ir rigs do considerably more than their 
manufacturers originally intended. 

An ex-works manager in Fiji . 

A willingness to act as specialist consultants 
for a f ee - e.g. provide some manhour/productivity 
information. 

Are willing (for u s ) to price (in UK figures ) an 
outline scheme. 
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AUCKLAKD FERRY BUILDING 6 November, 1981 

Report by: GEORGE GIBBONS 

I have b een having a look around the First Floor cornice and the 

North-West annex of the building. As far as the North-West 

annex is concerned there is nothing remarkable about the weathering 

either on the coping or cornice around that section; probably the 

whole area will need rubbing back similar to that on the main 

building. There is some damage visible on the main cornice of the 

main building which is just above the roof of that annex . The 

annex roof itself drains to a central downpipe which loo~s to be 

in good condition. On that annex and also on the main building as 

far as the First Floor cornice is concerned, the stone is bedded 

horizontally, which is different from what was aksed for in the 

specifications, but it is consistent with the practise in Sydney . 

On the Wes t side it is notable that where there is a stone sill 

under one of the windows - that is the central window, there 

seems to have been less water going in and as a resu.lt less damage 

in the archway underneath. On the other hand, abov~ the centre 

door there is more damage which seems to be related to the d e tail 

on top of the cornice. It interacts with the rustication there 

just underneath the arch above the door and as a result, when you 

get down in the doorwa y itself, there seems to be more damag~. 

It's not clear what the cause is of the bad deterioration around the 

toilets. It is probably related to water getting in through 

windows and also undern eath the timber sills. This s eems g~nera·l 

that where there is that stone · sill things are a lot better than. 

where there is the timber sills because the water is running under 

that, there being no flashing there. There is also an over.flow 

pipe from a storage tank inside the toilets. It may b e that that 

overflow pipe has let in a lot of water into that section· at some 

time in the past, although it is not showing any sign of re.cent 

flow. I t is also possible that some of the damage underneath 

the l edges may have been caused in the past by pigeons having been 

n esting on thes e l e dges , althoug h there is no sign of the m no,,. 



2. 

It appears there used to be pigeons nesting around the building 

before around 1970 and that could have contributed to damage in 

the past . 

As far as the South side of the building is concerned, there seems 

to be general contour spalling on the outer edge of the First Floor 

cornice and it is likely that this will have to be chipped back 

for 15mm or so all the way along . There is likely to be a lot of 

similar spalling in the moulding underneath even though the Kenitex 

seems to be holding it well in place , but it is likely that there 

will have to be very extensive cutting back along there and that 

wil l probably result in a contour quite different from what there 

is at present and to retain that contour will need a lot of infil l 

pieces, po3sibly continously all the way along, which will be 

fairly expensive . 

As far as the hood is concerned above the main entrance, that i s 

leaded on the top, but it is not flashed into the building and it 

drains back towards the main wall so that the water is, in fact, 

taken back up against the main wall and into the main wall . 

There is a gutter n ear the centre of the hood and that should 

protect the area above the door itself, but the drain hole from 

that was about nine- tenths blocked when I was there with material 

fallen from above, so that was not operational and there was 

probably water getting back into the main structure there as we ll 

wh ich is probably contributing to the rusting of th~ RSJ set b ack 

in the wall which you can see from the staircase . The r e is also 

cracking n ear the centre of the lead , 

On the West face, the top cornice, although it is lead capped is 

showing 4uite bad deterioration compared with the other cornices 

on that facade. It is possible that some of the l e ad has lifted 

with the wind in t hat area, or alternately, it may be that the 

fla s hing is inadequate particularly up against the windows in the 

facade . The fixing of t h e ironwork at t hat l evel might also be 

checked because it doe s appe ar that water is g e tting in at that 

leve l in somi way. 
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On the South facade there are t hree pediments . The ones to t h e 

East and ,vest don ' t seem to have any more problems than on the 

North side generally, except right at the extreme East end 

of the Eastern p e diment, but that ' s probably just a local statistical 

variation . However, the centre p ediment, which is associated with 

t h e tar, does show damage on the main cornice , particu larly where 

the joints come through , This may possibly be related to t h e tower 

wall or to a steel bar used as a s upport there but it is also 

p ossible that water is getting in behind the sill to the arch in 

t hat centre window . The lead seems to have operated properly all 

along the rest of this facade , so it is proba ble that it is in the 

un-leaded area near the window that the problem exists at that l evel . 

Al ong the lower cornice, which is the one t hat s hows the genera l 

contour spalling , there is a g ood deal of e vidence that the joints 

are leading water through, mainly underneath the windows a nd it is 

probable that this is b ecause driving rain is getting in underneath 

t he timber sills and then coming down in that are a . It is particula:i:-ly 

t he joints unde r the windows where the d eterioration i s most visible . 

That may not be particularly relevant in terms of the problem there 

which is the contour s palling , but it certa inl y is something that 

n eeds attention when the contour spalling is fixed up . These sills 

n eed to be properly flashed and sealed , 

Above the main hood mould there i s an air condi t ione r , I thi!!k 

that that is not currently contributing to the problem, I think 

it is related to t h e l ack of flashing be h ind the main hood there, 

but certainly the air conditioner is a potential problem and when 

it is fixed up, the pos ition oY that a n d the possibility of that 

leaking water into t h e structure needs to be checked , 

Comments on the Eas t facade are generally identical to those 

relative for the West facade, particularly there seems to be some 

deterioration of the drip line, particularly underneath where the 

iron orname ntation i s t h a t n eed t o be che cke d as far as the 

flashing t h ere is concerne d and it also needs a double check on the 
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state of the medallions and t h e other parts of that main cornice 

on that l evel. 

Direct tape transcript . 
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Dear Sirs, 
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PIDPOSED UPGRADING AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING - BUDGEITS 

CONSTRUCTION BUIX;ET 

As requested we have prepared global budget estimates for the items excluded 
from our report of 4 September 1981. 

We set out in that report estimates of cost for Superstructure Structural 
Upgrading and as outlined, those costs will depend upon actual drilling rates, 
and further research and trial drilling will clarify this area. 

This report also contained a list of exclusions and we have now prepared 
global budget estimates for these items. 

Our budget estimates contain allowances for carrying out basic interior and 
exterior restoration and upgrading w:irk which, in our opinion , will be necess
ary. we have allowed rrerely to restore the building , in its present configura
tion of offices and arrenities, but to a nod.em standard of arrenity . No allowance 
has been made for providing services for uses other than offices on the first, 
second or third floors. 

As the l ikely use of the interior of the building is unknown at this stage , 
and as r eports on the extent of rerredial w:irk required to the exterior facade 
have yet to be made, the majority of our e st imat es are in fact budgets rather 
than estimates of anticipated w:irk. These budgets are however, based on 
a llowances for similar projects . 

The stone restoration w:irk to the exterior facade is an area , where the cost 
is greatly depended on the advi ce of the overseas consultant . If sect ions of 
the stone have to be cut out and r eplaced , the cost could well rise al::x:lve our 
budget allowance. We have at present allowed t o rerrove the existing sprayed 
application and then all owed a r ate per square rretre to cover cutting out and 
patching the stone in l arge , but isolated areas . 

Our estimates are based on all of the W:)rk being under the control of one 
single contractor who w:>uld charge a profi t margin on the total value of the 
vbrk. However , thought could be given to l etting separate contracts for 
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HALLAM-EAMES & PARTNERS 
QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
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M::!ssrs. Gurley and Nicholls, 
Consulting Engineers, 
P.O. Box 47-215, 
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Dear Sirs, 

PIDPOSED UPGRADING AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING - BUIX;ETS 

CDNSTRIJCTION BUIX;ET 

r •it. n__\, /~, I 
~~-
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As requested we have prepared global budget estimates for the itans excluded 
from our report of 4 September 1981. 

We set out in that report estimates of cost for Superstructure Structural 
Upgrading and as outlined, those costs will depend upon actual drilling rates, 
and further research and trial drilling will clarify this area. 

This report also contained a list of exclusions and we have now prepared 
global budget estimates for these itans. 

Our budget estimates contain allowances for carrying out basic interior and 
exterior restoration and upgrading work which, in our opinion, will be necess
ary. we have allowed rrerely to restore the building , in its present configura
tion of offices and arrenities, but to a rrodem standard of arrenity. No allowance 
has been made for providing service s for uses other than offices on the first , 
second or third floors. 

As the likely use of the interior of the buil ding is unknown at this stage , 
and as reports on the extent of rerredial w:irk r equired to the exterior facade 
have yet to be made, the majority of our estimates are in fact budgets rather 
than estimates of anticipated w:irk. These budgets are however, based on 
allowances for similar projects. 

The stone restoration w:irk to the exterior facade is an area, where the cost 
is greatly depended on the advice of the overseas consultant. If sections of 
the stone have to be cut out and replaced, the cost could well rise above our 
budget allowance. We have at present allowed to rerrove the existing sprayed 
application and then allowed a rate per square rretre to cover cutting out and 
patching the stone in large , but isolated areas. 

Our estimates are based on all of the ~rk being under the control of one 
singl e contractor who w:iuld charge a profit margin on the total value of the 
~rk. HO¼€ver , thought could be given to letting separate contracts for 
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sub-structure strengthening, superstruct ure strengthening, and non- structural 
upgrading. If this rreth:xl was adopted , the total project \\Quld need to be 
very tightly co-ordinated. 

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES 

1. Superstructure Structural Upg'rading Estimate 

Refer to our re:[X)rt of 4 Septanber 
1981. We \\Quld recanrrend that a 
conservative estimate be used 
based on drilling say ~ 2 rretre 
long holes per day 

2. Sub-structure Structural Upg'rading 
Budget. (Other than new ground 
floor). 

3. Non-structural Upg'rading Budget s 

(a) Internal Derroliti on $ 30 ,000 .00 
(b) Carpentry 150 ,000 . 00 
(c) Stairs - upgrade existing 10,000 . 00 
(c) External Windows - restore, 

reglaze as necessary and 
repaint 51 ,000 . 00 

(d) Lift single car and shaft 95 ,000 . 00 
(e) Floor coverings - tiles, 

carpets and vinyl 125, 000 .00 
(f) Electrical 90,000 .00 
(g) Plumbing 45,000 . 00 
(h) Drainage 8,000 . 00 
(i) Internal pl astering and 

making good, internal painting 190 , 000 . 00 
(j) External Wall s , restoration 

and decorat i on 140,000 . 00 
(k) Roof- repairs to existing and 

gutters 20 , 000 . 00 
(1) Fire hose reel s 5 , 000.00 
(m) External WJrk - paving and 

plant ers 37 , 000 . 00 
(n ) Estimating Contingency 200,000 . 00 
(o) Prel iminaries - pennits, supervision, 

plant, scaffolding, on-site admin-
istration 150,000.00 

(p) Profit Margin and overheads 154,000.00 

BIBX;EI' ESTIMATE $1,500,000.00 

$3,624 , 093 . 00 

$ 400 , 000.00 

$1,500,000 .00 

. . . / 3 
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SlJMvlARY OF ESTIMATES CDNTD. 

4. Consultants Charges 

While the engagerrent of Consultants may well 
be on an actual tirre and ~se basis, it 
is, in our opinion, nore realistic to establish 
a budget on a percentage fee basis at this stage. 
"We have therefore allowed 12½% overall to cover 
preliminary investigation (including specialist 
investigation) , pre-contract design and docurren
tation and contract administration 

Budget Allowance 

Construction Budget (excluding escalation) as at 
30 September 1981 

ESCALATIONS 

(a) Pre-contract 

$ 691,000.00 

$6,215.093.00 

our budget estimates are based on current costs. Provision .....-ould therefore 
need to be made for escalation both over the pre-construction and construc
tion periods. 

Fran our own research, escalations on this type of .....-ork have been running 
at approximately 18 to 20% per annum. It will depend therefore on the 
length of lead in tirre prior to construction as to what provision should 
be made for escalations prior to construction starting. We VvUuld consequently 
suggest that Mr Le Clere allow for escalation in his budgets accordingly . 

(b) Contract 

In our opinion a t.....-o year construction period should be budgetted for. 
On current trends we could expect therefore, that over the construction 
period alone, costs will escalate sa:re 40%. However, as construction 
proceeds, progress payments will be made and, as a result, the actual rate 
of escalation will decrease. our research shows that the actual anount of 
escalation will usually equate to:-

Escalation = Contract Value x 20% p.a. x 
2 years x 60% rate of expenditure 
x 80% rate of recovery 

._ 'I.<.: (. -
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CDNCLUSION 

We ...ould like to be given the opportunity of analysing specialist oonsultants' 
reports as they becorre available in order to advise you of the effect of such 
reports on the Budgets. 

OUr experience on these types of projects has been that the Budget needs to be 
continually reviewed to keep up with the evolving design criteria and changing 
ideas for possible building use. 

HALLAM-EAMES & PARI'NERS. 

2025/AQD/ads 



WARGON CHAPMAN AND GURLEY 
REGISTERED ENGINEERS 
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1-1.UCKLAND 

Dear Mr. Le Clerc, 

re: 

_ ....... \..I. 

FERRY BUILDING 

We write to swnmarise the present situation. 

SUPERSTRUCTURE STRENGTHENING: 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Our Ref : AK185 

PHONE 760-772 

Our current appreciation is contained in our main report up to 
and including Section 10 and in (Al size) Drgs. Nos, GAl to 5, 
Dl to 3, D7 to 10, handed to you at our meeting of Friday, 4th 
September. 

In our view, it has now been established that it is technically 
possible to upgrade the Ferry Building to a base shear strength 
of the order of 0.2g with detailing standards which,at least, 
pay some attention to the understanding underlying modern 
standards. 

There is considerable scope for refining these proposals in the 
light of architectural acceptability, construction practicability 
and cost. 

However, now that the engineering design priorities and implicat
ions are fairly well appreciated, it does seem to be time for 
the wider historical/social/use implications to be weighed so as 
to provide a specific brief for more refined engineering work. 

So far as construction technique is concerned, it is clear that 
cost is sensitive to site productivity in drilling masonry, We 
have discussed this aspect with Mr. Goord and with several local 
drilling companies so as to achieve some appreciation of local 
expertise , As agreed, Mr, Nicholls will be looking at European 
experience during October and returning to Auckland about 1 November, 

MINISTRY OF WORKS & DEVELOPMENT POLICY 

I have had a toll discussion with Mr, Trevor Mitchell (newly 
appointed) Assistant Chief Structural Engineer, Ministry of Works 
Head Office, MOWD are currently trying to formulate policy for 
ma jor historic buildings (as distinct from the broad run of old 
buildings) and they are also interested in moves by the NZ National 
Society for Earthquake Engineering (NZNSEE) to initiate deliberat
ions into the criteria for strengthening such buildings. Any 
NZNSEE Committee would include private sector representation, but 
the time-scale for a 'strengthening code' may be such that the 
Ferry Building and a few others provide the 1 test-cases 1 which 
determine code policy, 

2/ 
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18 September, 198 1 

The Chief Engineer 
Auckland Harbour Board 
PO Box 1259 
AUCKLAND 

De ar Mr. Le Clerc, 

re: FERRY BUILDING 

We write to summarise the present situation . 

SUPERSTRUCTURE STRENGTHENING : 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Our Ref : AK1 8 5 

PHONE 760-772 

Our current appreciation is contained in ou r main report up to 
and including Section 10 and in (Al size) Drgs . Nos. GAl to 5, 
Dl to 3, D7 to 10, handed to you at our meeting of Friday, 4th 
September . 

In our view, it has now been established that it is technically 
possible to upg rade the Ferry Building to a base shear strength 
of the order of 0.2g with detailing standards which,at least, 
pay some attention to the understanding underlying modern 
s tandards. 

There is considerable scope for refining thes e proposals in the 
light of architectural acceptability, construction practicability 
and cost. 

However, now that the engineering d esign priorities and implicat
ions are fairly well appreciated, it does seem to be time for 
the wide r historical/social/use implications to b e weighe d so as 
to provide a specific brief for more refined engineering work . 

So far as construction t echnique is concerned , it is clear that 
cost i s sensitive to s ite productivity in drilling masonry. We 
have discussed this aspect with Mr. Goord and with several local 
drilling companies so as to achieve some appreciation of local 
expertise . As agreed, Mr. Nicholls will be looking at European 
experience during Octobe r and returning to Auckland about 1 November . 

MINISTRY OF WORKS & DEVELOPMENT POLICY 

I have had a toll d iscussion with Mr. Trevor Mitchell (newly 
appointed) Assistant Chief Structural Engineer, Ministry of Works 
Head Office. MOWD are currently trying to formulat e policy for 
ma jor historic bui ldings (as distinct from t he broad run of old 
buildings ) and they are also inte r ested in moves by the NZ National 
Society for Earthquake Engineering (NZNSEE ) to initiate deliberat
ions into the criteria for s tre ngth ening such buildings. Any 
NZNSEE Committee would include private sector representation, but 
the time - scale for a ' s tren gthenin g code' may b e such that the 
Ferry Building and a few others provide the 1 test-cases 1 which 
determine code policy . 

2/ 
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Auckland Harbour Board 1 8 September, 198 1 

Mitchell initially thought that, where strengthening involves 
substantial public funds, then the scope of the work ought to aim 
at ' indefinite life 1 , i . e . full and d e tailed compliance with 
current codes and philosophies. However, he does concede that :-

* There will be situations where (regardless of cost 
conside rations) modern standards can not be achieved 
without so seriously detracting from the historic 
asset that the work does not make sense and that 

➔~ There will be situations in which the community is 
not prepared to go to the level of expenditure implied 
by the application of modern standards . 

He seems to agree that the effectiveness of detailed strengthening 
work in tying the building together is a more significant and 
more important issue than the precise overall base shear strength 
achieved. He agrees that for very thick facades (500 to 1000mm) 
the provision of even a minimal p e rcentage of basketting steel 
somewhere in the outer half of the:facade would, at least, 
provide a major improvement even if the modern maximum spacing 
limits were e a sed , say, to values of the orde r of 1½ to 2 metres. 
He was already aware that we had been considering prestressing 
and he seemed interested in following up that possibility. He 
points out that the effectiveness of prestressing anchor zone 
detailing may become the crucial issue that will determine spacing 
limitations. This has, of course, substantial cost implications. 

In summary then, it seems that Mitchell accepts that the standards 
to b e applied are , at least, open to some neg otiation at a detailed 
technical level. It seems desirable to press for some documented 
confirmation on these policy attitudes as soon as your Board is 
able to declare its interest in funding the work by loans. 

FOUNDATIONS: 

Brickell Moss Report No. 56259 of 9th September, 1981 is enclosed 
and Section 11 of our own report will follow s hortly. At a later 
time there will b e some need to refine the geoseismic risk estimates 
to ensure that the level of risk accepted for foundation failure is 
consistent with the level of risk accepted for s upe rstructure fail
ure . The e xpertise r e quired for such studies is sparse and the most 
like ly sources are the Universities and/or MOWD. 

The Brickell Moss Re port concludes that'• ·· l iquefaction must b e 
considered a real possibility under sever e earthquake conditions'. 
There does not seem to be any way to improve and densify these 
materials in-situ. Our prese nt report (Section 11) only contemplates 

3/ 
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Auckland Harbour Board 18 September, 1981 

strengthening (mostly) within the present confines of the Ferry 
Building and the preferred approach is to prestress the sea-wall 
down to rock to resist overturning. In this context the seismic 
forces generated below ground level are more significant than 
those generated in the superstructure. If liquefaction occurs 
over the full height of the sea-wall then the geoseismic pressures 
on the sea-wall will be those on a dam retaining a fluid which 
is (roughly) twice as dense as water. These forces are manageable 
within reasonable financial limits. 

There is some suggestion however that a more serious situation 
might arise if liquefaction occurred only below, say, low tide 
level. If the upper soil mass does not liquefy but rides along 
on a lubricated plane over the lower (liquefied) mass then a 
more difficult situation arises. The only readily available 
estimates are those based on the passive resistance of the upper 
mass and these come close to the limits technically achievable 
by stressing the wall. 

We suspect that these estimates may be too pessimistic and we are 
making some enquiries as to whether specialist dynamic studies 
may be able to provide reliable and usable results in this area. 

If the strength achievable with the current approach does not 
seem acceptable, then other options or variations open to 
investigation are 

* Remove the existing fills to form a battered bank 
behind the sea-wall down to low tide level. 

s~ Supplement the sea-wall with some external 
buttress structures, for example, under the Ferry 
Tees near the North-West corner of the building 
and in the North-East corner under Queen's Wharf. 

ARCHITECTURAL OVERVIEW: 

We note that you have appointed Mr. Tom Dixon of Pepper and 
Dixon, Architects, to review our proposals in terms of their 
significance in an architectural/historical sense. We have 
had several meetings and some useful feedback from Mr. Dixon. 

FACADE WEATHERING DAMAGE: 

We note your instructions to arrange for specialist consultation 
with Dr. G.S. Gibbons of the New South Wales Institute of 
Technology. We are certainly impressed with the scope and 
expertise implied in his initial proposal. We are confirming 
arrangements for him to arrive in Auckland, Wednesday, 4th 
November and depart Monday, 9th November. He may need to work 

4/ 



Auckland Harbour Board 18 September, 198 1 

through the weekend and we will check on his requirements for 
safe access to t he facade exterior . 

FIRE AND EGRESS: 

Report No . 2989 of 3 September , 198 1 by McDonald Barnett Partners 
was handed to you on 4 September. It seems that this will only 
become a significant issue in overall budgetting if a substantial 
part of the building is to be used as a major restuarant, night 
club or cabaret. In the latter case, there will be both a stat
utory and a functional need to provide new facilities as well as 
upgrading existing. Presumably, the cost of these should be 
regarded as a charge against the particular use to be accounted 
for in the relevant commercial negotiations. 

AUCKLAND CITY COUNCIL: 

We will continue to keep the City Design Engineer (Mr. Leadbeater ) 
informed of our structural proposals. We do not anticipate any 
major difference of opinion on structural matters. Some proposals 
(e.g. extension of ground floor slab, say, one metre onto the 
Quay Street footpath )will have town planning and/ or legal signif-

----, icance to ACC. Please advise whether we are also to pursue these 
aspects. 

CONSTRUCTION BUDGET: I 
At A 

;:;, 
~ - ~ 

Our Quantity Surveyors, Hallam-Eames and Partners, have reported 
estimates for s tructural stre ngthe ning of superstru cture and these 
were handed to you on 4 Se ptember. These estimates exclude :-

* structural work below ground other than new ground 
floor slab 

* restoration of weathering damage to facade 

➔~ res toration of inte rior fitting s and architectural 
decor 

➔~ upgrading and/ or r en ewal of building s e rvices , 
including lifts 

* upgrading fire and egr ess provisions. 

As ins truct e d,Hallem-Eames and Partners are looking into these 
matte r s and we e xpect furthe r information from them b efor e t h e e nd 
of this month. 

You will r eal ise that : -

* The s cope of f acade r estoration work will not 
b e known until Dr. Gibbons r e ports in November . 

5/ 
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Auckland Harbour Board 18 September, 198 1 

Several of these areas involve some consideration of 
the future use of the Ferry Building. See, for example, 
Paragraph 6 above. 

TESTING OF BRICKWORK: 

The second phase of testing at Auckland Engineering School is 
complete and a copy of A.R.O. report dated July, 198 1 was 
handed to you on 4th September. Our main report, Section 6 
refers. We consider that this has gone far enough for the 
moment although there may be a need for further testing (e. g . 
of prestress anchor zones in brickwork) at a later stage. 

-,Ccc~,,.._,t:,, 
Yours faithfully, 
WARGON CHAPMAN & GURLEY 
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JSF NICHOLLS BE, MICE, MNZIE 
CONSULTANT 

18 September, 198 1 

The Chief Engineer 
Auckland Harbour Board 
PO Box 1259 
AUCKLAND 

Dear Mr. Le Clerc , 

re: 

P.O. BOX 47-215 AUCKLANO, N.Z. 

FERRY BUILDINGS 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Our Ref : AK1 8 5 

PHONE 760-772 

You are aware that Mr. J.S. (Spencer) Nicholls has been assist
ing me with this work since late last year . Mr. Nicholls has 
been in private practice on his own account for ten years . He 
is a member of ACENZ and immediate past chairman of NZIE, Auckland 
Branch . 

Mr. Nicholls will be Joining this firm as a partner as from 
------ Thursday, 1 October and it will then be named 1 Gurley & Nicholls 1 • 

Address and phone number will not be changed . 

I am personally committed to spending a major proportion of my 
time in Sydney over, at least, the next six months. It is there
fore appropriate that Mr. Nicholls take over the day-to-day 
running of this practice. I will, however , be available in 
Auckland for matters, including the Ferry Building, as and when 
you and he consider that appropriate . I have in mind that this 
might be for a period of two weeks, say, every few months but, 
in any case, it would be in response to the needs of the job . 
Such work would be carried on in our Auckland office in the usual 
way and charged out in accordance with the NZIE Scale relevant 
at the time. 

Mr. Nicholls will be in Europe in October and, for part of that 
time, he will be looking at restoration of historic buildings 
there. I will be spending some time in Sydney in October and I 
will take the opportunity to look at some of the projects on 
which Dr. Gibbons has been involved. Sydney telex and telephone 

_.c.orrt-a-cts will be supplied but you may find it convenient to use 
Mr. Alan Dickinson (Auckland phone 31 -639 ) as an initial contact 
in this period . 

Mr. Nicholls returns to Auckland on November 1st and I will be 
h ere for Dr. Gibbons arrival on November 4th and through to 
November 14th for the NZNSEE e arthquake seminar at Auckland 
University. Thereafter I will return to Sydney and, inter alia, 
be available to review Dr. Gibbon's report at draft stage . 

2/ 

Associa ted Ott,ces at:- Sydney and Christchurch 
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Auckland Harbour Board 18 September, 198 1 

NZIE, in an amendment dated 5 August, 1981, has increased the 
hourly charge out rate for private practitioners to the range 
$40 - $65 . However, we intend to stand by the present agreed 
financial basis for Mr. Nicholl 1 s investigations in Europe and 

- we therefore propose to adopt a rate of $46 as from November 1st . 

- We trust that these arrangements are satisfactory to you . 

Yours faithfully, 
WARGON CHAPMAN & GURLEY 

/ih, 
Colin Gurley 



QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
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WITH COMPLIMENTS 

PROPOSED STRUCTURAL UPGRADING - AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING 

As requested we have prepared a preliminary assessment of the 
cost of carrying out the proposed superstructure structural 
upgrading of the Auckland Ferry Building, as shown on your 
drawings Dl, 2, 3, 9 and 10 and GAl, 2 and 3 and Section 7 of 
your Brief. Our estimates do however allow for strengthening 
the internal load bearing cross walls and corridor walls by 
using the 'Shotcrete' method rather than the drilling and 
concrete nib method. 

The following items are not included in our estimates: 

1. Foundation work. We have allowed for the new 300 mm thick 
Ground Floor slab but no allowance has been made for any 
work below this level. 

2. Internal or external architectural work. We have not 
allowed for any architectural demolition, making good or 
upgrading nor for any new services. Plumbing and electrical 
services will be damaged during the structural upgrading 
and no allowance has been made to reinstate such services. 

Our estimates do include for flushing up and making good 
rebates, holes and chases and the like which are formed to 
facilitate the structural work but that is the extent of 
our allowances. 

3. External waterproof sealing of masonary. 

4. Upgrading of Fire Stairs, new sprinklers or thermal alarm 
systems. 

5. Repairing or renewing roofing, gutters, downpipes and the 
like. 

6. Timber floors. Where concrete floor beams are poured against 
the internal and external cross walls and corridor walls, an 
allowance has been made to make good the timber flooring. 
However in practice it may prove to be impossible to support 

... / 2 



HALLAM-EAMES & PARTNERS 
QUANTITY SURVEYORS 

8TH FLOOR GENERAL BUILDINGS 
PO BOX 5497 AUCKLAND NZ 

4 September 1981 

Messrs. Gurley and Nicholls, 
Consulting Engineers, 
P.O. Box 47-215, 
Ponsonby , 
AUCKLAND . 

Dear Sirs, 

29 SHORTLAND STREET 
TELEPHONE 31-639, 796-042 

PROPOSED STRUCTURAL UPGRADING - AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING 

As requested we have prepared a preliminary assessment of the 
cost of carrying out the proposed superstructure structural 
upgrading of the Auckland Ferry Building, as shown on your 
drawings Dl, 2, 3, 9 and 10 and GAl , 2 and 3 and Section 7 of 
your Brief. Our estimates do however allow for strengthening 
the internal load bearing cross walls and corridor walls by 
using the 'Shotcrete' method rather than the drilling and 
concrete nib method. 

The following items are not included in our estimates: 

1. Foundation work. We have allowed for the new 300 mm thick 
Ground Floor slab but no allowance has been made for any 
work below this level. 

2. Internal or external architectural work. We have not 
allowed for any architectural demolition, making good or 
upgrading nor for any new services. Plumbing and electrical 
services will be damaged during the structural upgrading 
and no allowance has bee n made to reinstate such services. 

Our estimates do include for flushing up and making good 
rebates, holes and chases and the like which are formed to 
facilitate the structural work but that is the extent of 
our allowances. 

3. External waterproof sealing of masonary. 

4. Upgrading of Fire Stairs, new sprinklers or thermal alarm 
systems. 

5. Repairing o r renewing roofing, gutters, downpipes and the 
like. 

6. Timber floors. Where concrete floor beams are poured against 
the internal and external cross walls and corridor walls, an 
allowance has been made to make good the timbe r flooring. 
However in practice it may prove to be impossible to support 

... /2 
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or retain the floor between the inter nal walls whilst this 
operation is proceeding. We have not allowed to repl ace 
the floors but merely t o make good around the perimeter of 
each room. 

7. New Lift 

8. Consultants' charges 

9. Cost fluctuations from 31 August 1981. 

The likely rate of masonry drilling has a major influence on 
the total cost of the project. Research has indicated various 
likely drilling rates and in our opinion it would aid our 
costing work if trial drilling could be carried out on an 
existing Harbour Board building which is similar to the Ferry 
Building. . 

We have set out an estimate summary which shows the effects of 
various drilling rates per day. 

As discussed, we are now proceeding to prepare global estimates 
for the items excluded above and we will report when these 
additional estimates are completed. 

Summary of Superstructure Structura•l · Upgrading 

TOTAL 
1. Total Estimate without any 

---

cost allowance for drilling 
masonry $2,075,022 

2. Allowance for drilling 
masonry at the rate of five 
two metre long holes per day. $811, 418 $2,886 , 44 0 
($44.00 perm) 

3. Allowance for drilling 
masonry a t the r a te o f 
f our two metre long hole s 
p~ day ($50.00 p er m) $922 I 066 $2,99 7 ,088 

4. Allowance for drilling 
masonry at the rate o f 
two two metre long holes 
per day ($ 84.00 per m) $1 , 5 49 , 071 $3 , 624 , 093 

. •.. I 3 



5. Allowance for drilling 
masonry at the rate of 
one two metre long hole 
per day ( $140. 00 per m) 

Note: 

- 3 -

Allowances f or drilling include 
for Preliminaries and 
Contractors Margins. 

Yours faithfully, 
,. 

HALLAM-EAMES: &· PARTNERS 

$2,581,788 $4,656,810 



REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
CONSULTING CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
A. J. MACDONALD, B.E., F.N.Z.I.E., M.1.C.E. 
C. R. BARNETT, B,E., F,N,Z,1.E., M.I.C.E. 
M. B. SPICER, B.E., M.N.Z,I.E. 

Wargon Chapman & Gurley, 
Registered Engineers, 
P.O. Box 47-215, 
AUCKLAND 

YOUR REFERENCE: 

Dear Sirs, 

P.O. BOX 37-077 
◄28 PARNELL ROAD, 
PARNELL, 1, 
AUCKLAND, N . Z . 

TELEPHONE 795-870 
TELEGRAMS: "MACBAR" 

OUR REFERENCE: 2989 MBS 
3 Sep. 81 

RE: THE AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD FERRY BUILDING 
FIRE RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION AND EGRESS ASPECTS 

1. On 21st August you visited our office to discuss the redevelopment 
work that is being considered for the Auckland Harbour Board Ferry Building. 
Subsequently you requested that we advise you on "Fire Resistant Construction 
and Egress" aspects of the existing building, also to report on these aspects 
in relation to the possible redevelopment alternatives that you have been 
considering. Our Mr. Barnett and Spicer visited the site in company with 
the chief technical officer of the Auckland Fire Brigade. The purpose of 
this meeting was to appraise the current situation and to consult with the 
fire brigade controlling authority on various redevelopment proposals that 
were being considered. A verbal undertaking was obtained from them as to 
what would be required in terms of fire and egress upgrading to ensure com
pliance with NZS 1900 Chapter 5 and the fire brigade authority. 

2. The building is located in the central fire risk area. This implies 
that it would need to meet the conditions of a "Type 2 construction" to 
fully comply with the requirements of Chapter 5. The floor plan area is 
approximately 935 m2 (10,065 ft2 ) and the base building comprises four storeys, 
above which rises the clock tower superstructure. 

3. Commercial and industrial buildings such as office buildings, show
rooms, shops for non-combustible and non-explosive materia ls are classified 
in the low risk division Group Dl. A maximum floor plan area 1859 m2 

(20,000 ft2) with unlimited storeys is allowed for this classification. 
General shops, restaurants, sale rooms, department stores, market buildings 
and workshops and workrooms manufacturing or storing materials for semi
hazardous processes are classified in the moderate risk division Group D2. 
In this classification a maximum floor area of 1394 m2 (15,000 ft2 ) with un
limited numbers of storeys is allowed. 

Contd • • • over 
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FROM: MACDONALD BARNETT PARTNERS 

CONTINUATION TO: 

wargon Chapman & Gurley 

PAGE 2 DATE 3 Sep. 81 

4. We understand that all of the main floors of the building consist of 
a 150 mm (6") reinforced concrete slab, which is overlaid in most instances by 
timber joists and decking to form the walking surfaces. A 150 mm thick concrete 
floor has a 3 hour fire xesistance rating, assuming a minimum cover of 25 mm to 
the reinforcing steel. The maximum fire rating of a f l oor in a building classi
fied as low risk Group Dl isl½ hours and in a moderate risk Group D2 building 
is 2 hours. This 2 hour rating, however, may be reduced to l½ hours where all 
walls, excepting fire walls are more than 15 feet from the legal boundary . We 
are not sure whether this situation applies in this instance, but nevertheless, 
the existing floors appear to have a healthy reserve of rating over and above 
the minimum requirement, notwithstanding the possibility that the cover to the 
reinforcing steel may in some instances be somewhat less than the mi nimum 25 
mm requirement. No doubt there will be penetrations through the floors to 
accommodate the passage of services, ducts, etc. Some of these openings will 
need to be attended to, by way of provision of fire dampers for ducts, etc . 
and to ensure that only metal pipework or other suitable fire resistant 
materials pass through the floors to prevent fire bridging. 

5. The main vertical supporting members primarily consist of brick and 
block masonry walls, together with masonry columns and other ornamentation. 
These members are all of massive section and of themselves quite readily pro
vide more than the required minimum fire rating of 2 hours. 

6. The main horizontal spanning elements other than the floors comprise 
massive steel beams which in the most instances are plaster or concrete encased. 
It has not been possible to ascertain the overall thickness of the encasing, 
but due to the general massive nature of the construction, one can assume that 
in general the horizontal elements will meet the 2 hour fire rating that is 
required for code compliance, although there may be odd isolated situations 
that will need upgrading. 

7. The external perimeter walls have a relatively small proportion of 
openings in them and as the separation distances between other existing 
adjacent buildings are generous, the facade structure, infill panels, and 
window openings readily comply with the fire resistance ratings laid down in 
the code. 

8. In summary thus, the floor areas and basic supporting fabric of the 
existing building comply with the current code ordinances. This being the 
case, any anticipated redevelopment automatically meets the main fundamental 
requirements for the fire risk area. 

9. The existing building is currently occupied by a variety of tenants . 
Normally a 1 hour fire rated partition is required to separate adjacent 
tenancies and to separate any tenancy space and the routes and means of 
egress. It is noted that some of the existing corridors have plain g lazing at 
high level, which is unacceptable and will need to be replaced by Georgian 
Wired Glass. Alternatively, the existing partitions could be extended in fire 
rated construction up to the underside of the floor above. It is also probable 
that a large proportion of the inter-tenancy partitions do not meet the minimum 
1 hour rating and will need to be upgraded by the addition of further layers 
of Gibralter Board to ensure a full compliance. All doors giving access from 
individual tenancies in to the corridors would also need to be checked to 
ensure compliance with smoke stop standards. 

Contd .•• over 
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Wargon Chapman & Gurley 
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10. In most instances there were no suspended ceilings in the building and 
thus no created ceiling spaces. However, in the roof space,~ hour fire stops 
would need to be installed to provide areas less than 180 m2 , and with each 
stop no further apart than 15 min any one direction. This could easily be 
effected by installing conventional 100 x 50 stud walls lined on each sid e 
with Gibralter Board. Alternatively, the third floor ceiling could be removed 
to expose the existing timber roof structure. This alternative has consider
able merit for certain types of development such as restaurant or museum 
facilities. 

11. The existing means of egress and widths of exit ways from the building 
are substandard in several aspects. The primary egress is by way of the 
corridors on each floor leading into the smoke protected lobbies which form 
part of the main central staircase. It was noted that the smoke stop doors, 
which separate the central stair lobby from the corridors either side, need 
to be upgraded to minimise the gap between the door itself and the enclosing 
frame. It is noted that these doors are currently swinging in both directions 
andupgradingcould readily be effected by incorporating a planted timber stop 
restricting the door to one way opening in the direction of exit travel. The 
stairs themselves appear to conform in geometry and form of construction. 

12. Primary egress is augumented on the west end of the building by a 
secondary egress stair which also complies as to geometry and form of construc
tion, excepting that the bottom flight of the stair incorpora tes a small 
winder which is not allowed. This would nee d to be removed by installing a 
landing at the head of the winder and then returning the stair back down toward s 
the western end. These alterations are of a minor nature, however, and would 
readily be incorporated into any general upgrading of the building. At the 
eastern end of the building, a strictly non-compling "ship s ladder" form of 
egress exists . and this would need to be upgraded generally in a manner t o 
match the west end of the building. This upgrading is ne cessary so as to 
avoid forming what is known as the "cul de sac" situation, where the dista nce 
of travel from the eastern end of the building to the central stair e xceeds 
the allowable. Furthermore, the maximum allowable area of a "cul de sac" 
situation in Type 2 construction Group Dl or D2 occupancies is only 2500 ft2, 
whereas the existing cul de sac area of the easte rn end of the building approxi
mates to 4,000 ft2. 

13. It was noted that in some instances the secondary egress stairs could 
only be reached by passing through a tenancy. In these cases, tenancy parti
tions would need to be repositioned to exclude the exit-way itself. 

14. Turning now to the capacity of exit ways, assuming that the eastern 
stai r-way is upgraded to match the west, the widths of the stairways and 
corresponding units of egress are as follows:-

Width Units of Egress 

Central Stair 1.45 m 57" 2.83 3 
Western Stair 0.9 36" 1.67 1.5 

(Up graded) Eastern St a ir 0.9 36" 1.67 1.5 

6.0. 

We under s tand tha t s ome thic ke ning of the wes t ern a nd eastern s tair wa lls may 
be be required f o r s t r uctural up gra ding. As the s t air wi d ths are s lightly 
ge nero u s in terms of egress thi s additi ona l thickening will not reduce t he 
theor etica l capaciti es . 

Contd ••. ove r 
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15. The Fire Code allows 60 people to be accommodated on each floor for 
every unit of egress. This gives a maximum theoretical floor population of 
360. Assuming a nett area of approximately (9,000 ft2), the maximum allowable 
floor density would be 25 per sq.ft. This density would enable the following 
types of occupation to be adopted without additional egress being required. 

Factory manufacturing 
Workrooms such as for clothing manufacture 
Offices 
Shops 
Schools. 

16. Should however, it be desired to convert the upper storey into a 
restaurant, then some additional width of egress stair or another stair might 
be required. Without this additional egress the maximum nett usable floor 
area would be 7,200 ft2 In certain situations, however, dependant on catering, 
the whole of the upper storey could be converted into a restaurant since a 
considerable amount of space would be required for catering services, etc. 
and this space is not brought into the calculations. On the other hand, if a 
night club, cabaret or dance hall type of activity should be envisaged, then 
the Liquor Licensing Act has quite restrictive egress requirements and de
pending on each situation, a maximum nett usable space of between 3,000 ft2 
and 4,320 ft could be expected. Once again the facility space would be 
additional to this area. 

17. A further possibility for development could be the formation of a 
museum type of facility. Chapter 5 does not consider this usage and thus 
egress requirements would be subject to negotiation and discussion with the 
controlling authorities. However, if the Auckland Art Gallery situation is 
taken as a guide, then it appears that the existing egress would be satisfactory 
to serve one floor converted to museum facilities. 

18. As an alterantive and indeed, completely different approach to upgrading 
the east end egress stair, there may be some merit in considering two new stair 
towers situated at roughly quarter points along the length of the building. 
Situated in this location the cul de sac maximum areas and travel distances 
could be complied with and the location would also be favourable in providing 
some of the additional earthquake resistance needed for the building. Dependant 
on the building usage, it could be desirable to incorporate new lift facilities 
at these locations. If this approach was adopted and depending on the general 
arrangements of tenancies, it might be possible to do away with a considerable 
amount of corridor space at each end of the building, close off the existing 
stairs and lift shaft, so as to establish a greater usable floor area and thus 
higher rental return. 

19. In conclusion, it is evident that there are no major problems to be 
overcome in upgrading the building to meet acceptable fire and egress standards. 
Whichever approach is adopted will to a greater extent depend on the type of 
occupancies that are adopted and the overall economics of the total refurbishment 
and structural upgrading. 

Contd ••• over 
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20. We trust that this is satisfactory and assists you in your considera-
tion of the ferry building, 

c.c. File 2989 

Yours faithfully, 
MACDONALD BARNETT PARTNERS 



REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
CONSULTING CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
A. J. MACDONALD, B.E., F,N.Z.I.E., M.I.C.E. 
C. R. BARNETT, B.E., F.N.Z.I.E,. M.I.C.E. 
M. B. SPICER, B.E., M.N.Z.I.E. 

Wargon Chapman & Gurley, 
Registered Engineers, 
P.O. Box 47-215, 
AUCKLAND 

YOUR REFERENCE: 

Dear Sirs, 

P .O. BOX 37-077 
429 PARNELL ROAD, 
PARNELL, 1, 
AUCKLAND, N.Z . 

TELEPHONE 795-67 0 
TELEGRAMS: "MACBAR" 

OUR REFERENCE: 2989 MBS 
3 Sep. 81 

RE: THE AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD FERRY BUILDING 
FIRE RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION AND EGRESS ASPECTS 

1. On 21st August you visited our office to discuss the redevelopment 
work that is being considered for the Auckland Harbour Board Ferry Building. 
Subsequently you requested that we advise you on "Fire Resistant Construction 
and Egress" aspects of the existing building, also to report on these aspects 
in relation to the possible redevelopment alternatives that you have been 
considering. Our Mr. Barnett and Spicer visited the site in company with 
the chief technical officer of the Auckland Fire Brigade. The purpose of 
this meeting was to appraise the current situation and to consult with the 
fire brigade controlling authority on various redevelopment proposal s that 
were being considered. A verbal undertaking was obtained from them as to 
what would be required in terms of fire and egress upgrading to ensure com
pliance with NZS 1900 Chapter 5 and the fire brigade authority . 

2. The building is located in the central fire risk area. This implies 
that it would need to meet the conditions of a "Type 2 construction" to 
fully comply with the requirements of Chapter 5. The floor plan area is 
approximately 935 m2 (10,065 ft2 ) and the base building comprises four storeys , 
above which rises the clock tower superstructure. 

3. Commercial and industrial buildings such as office buildings, show
rooms, shops for non-combustible and non-explosive materials are classified 
in the low risk division Group Dl. A maximum floor plan area 1859 m2 

(20,000 ft2) with unlimited storeys is allowed for this classification. 
General shops, restaurants, sale rooms, department stores, ma rket buildings 
and workshops and workrooms manufacturing or storing materials f or semi
hazardous processes are classified in the moderate risk division Group D2. 
In this classification a maximum floor area of 1394 m2 (15,000 ft2) with un
limited numbers of storeys is allowed. 
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4. We understand that all of the main floors of the building consist of 
a 150 mm (6") reinforced concrete slab , which is overlaid in most instances by 
timber joists and decking to form the walking s u rfaces. A 150 mm thick c oncrete 
floor has a 3 hour fire .resistance rating , assuming a minimum cover of 25 mm to 
the reinforcing steel . The maximum fire rating of a f l oor i n a building classi
fied as low risk Group Dl i s 1 ~ hours and in a moderate risk Group D2 building 
is 2 hours. This 2 hour rating , however , may be reduced to 1~ hours where all 
walls, except ing fire wal ls are more than 1 5 feet from t he legal boundary . We 
a r e not sure whether thi s situati on applies in this instance , but nevertheles s , 
the existi ng f l oors appear to have a healthy reserve of rating over and above 
the minimum requirement , notwith standing the possibility that the cover to the 
reinforcing steel may in some i nstances be somewhat l e s s than t he minimum 25 
mm requirement. No doubt there will be penetrations through the floors to 
accommodate the passage of ser vices, ducts, etc . Some of these openings will 
need to be attended to, by way of provision of fire dampers for ducts , etc . 
and to ensure that only metal p i pework or other s uitable f ire resistant 
materials pass through the floors to prevent fire bridging. 

5. The main vertical supporting members p rimarily consist of brick and 
block masonry walls, together with masonry col umns and other ornamentatio n . 
These members are all of massive section and of themselves quite readily pro
vide more than the required minimum fire rati ng of 2 hours . 

6. The mai n horizontal s panning eleme nts other than the f loors compr i s e 
massive steel beams which in the most i nstances are plaste r or concrete encased . 
It has not been possible to ascertain the overall thickness o f the encasing , 
but due to the g e neral massive nature o f the c ons truc tion , one can as sume t hat 
in general the horizontal elements will mee t t he 2 hour fire r a ting tha t is 
r equired for code compliance , although t her e ma y be odd i s olate d situations 
that wil l nee d upgrading . 

7. The external perimeter walls have a relatively small p roporti o n of 
op e nings in them and as the separation dista nc e s betwee n o the r exis ting 
adja c e nt buildings a re gene rous , the fac ade structure, infill pan e l s , and 
wi ndo w ope nings readily c omply wi th the fire res i s tance ratings laid down in 
the c ode . 

8. I n summary thus , the floor a reas and basic s upp ort i ng fabric of the 
exis t ing building c omply with the curre n t cod e o r d i na nces . This being t he 
case , a ny antic ipa t e d redeve lopme nt a utomatically meets the main f undame ntal 
requirements f or the f ire r isk area . 

9. The existi ng bui lding i s c u r r ently o ccupied b y a var i ety of tenants . 
Nor mally a 1 hour fire rat e d partition i s r e q uire d t o separate ad j a c e nt 
t e nancies and t o separate any t e n a ncy s pace a nd the rou tes and means of 
egress . It i s note d t hat some of the existing corr idors ha v e p l a i n g l azing at 
high l ev e l , which is unaccepta ble a nd wi ll n eed to be replaced by Georgian 
Wired Gl ass . Alterna tivel y , the e xis ting partition s could be e x tended in fire 
rated con struction up to the underside of the f l oor above . It is also probable 
t hat a l arge prop o r tio n of the inter-ten a ncy partition s do not meet t h e minimum 
1 hour rating a nd wi l l n eed to b e upgrad ed by the a dd i tion of f urth er layers 
of Gi br a lte r Boar d to e n s ure a f ull c omp lia n ce . All doors g i ving access from 
i ndividua l tenancies in to the cor ridors would a l so need to be check ed to 
ensure compl iance wi th s moke s t op standards . 

Contd .•• over 
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10. In most ins tances the re were no suspended cei lings i n the build i ng and 
thus no c r e ated c e iling spaces. However, in the r oof space , ½ hour fire stops 
would ne ed to be inst alled to provide areas l ess t h a n 180 m2 , and with each 
stop no further a part than 15 min any one direction . This c o u l d eas ily be 
e f f ected by installing conventional 100 x 50 s tud walls line d on each side 
with Gibralter Board. Alternatively, the third floor ceiling could be r e move d 
to exp ose the existi ng timber r oof structure. This alte rnative has cons i der
abl e merit for certain types of d e velopme nt such as r e staurant or museum 
facilities. 

11. The existing means of egress and widths of exit ways from the build ing 
a re substandard in several aspects. The primary egress is by way of the 
corr idors on each floor leading into the s moke protected lobbies wh i ch form 
part of the main central staircase. It was noted that the smoke stop doors , 
which separate the central stair lobby from the corridors eit he r side, n eed 
to be upgrade d to minimise the gap between the door itself and the enclos ing 
frame. It is noted that these doors are currently swi ngi ng in both directions 
andupgradingcould readily be effected by incorporating a plante d timber stop 
restricting the door to one way opening in the direction o f exit travel. The 
stairs themselves appear to conform in geometry and form of construction. 

12. Primary egress is augurnented on the west end of the building by a 
secondary egress stair which also complies as to geometry and form of construc
tion, excepting that the bottom flight of the stair incorporate s a small 
winder which is not allowed. This would need to be r emoved by i nstalling a 
l a nding at the head of the winder and then returning the s t a i r back down towards 
the western end. These alterations are of a minor nature , howe ver, and would 
readily be incorporated into any general upgrading of the building. At t he 
eastern end of t he building, a strictly non-compling "ship s l adder" f o rm of 
e gress e xists . a nd this would need to be upgrade d ge nerally i n a manner t o 
match the west end of the building. This upgrading is nece ssary s o a s t o 
avoid forming what is known as the "cul d e sac" situation, where the d i s t a nce 
of travel from the eastern end of the building t o the c e ntral stair e xce eds 
the allowable. Furthermore, the maximum a llowable area of a "cul de sac" 
situation in Type 2 construction Group Dl o r D2 o ccup ancies is only 2500 f t2, 
whereas the existing c ul de sac area of the eas tern end of the building appr oxi
mates to 4,000 f t 2. 

1 3 . It was noted that in some instances the seconda ry egress stai r s could 
only be reached by p a s sing through a tenancy . I n these cases , t e nancy parti
tion s would need to be repositione d to exclude t he exit-wa y itself . 

14. Turning now to t h e capa city of exit ways , assuming t h a t the e a s tern 
stair-way is upgraded to ma t c h the west, the wi dths of t he stairway s and 
corresponding units o f egress are a s follows:-

Width Units o f Egre ss 

Central Sta ir 1.45 m 57" 2. 8 3 3 
Western Sta ir 0 . 9 36" 1.67 1.5 

(Upgrade d) Eastern Stair 0.9 36" 1.67 1.5 

6 .0 . 

We understand that some t hickening of t he we ste rn and e aste rn s tai r wa lls may 
b e b e r equired for structural upgrading . As t h e s tair widths are slightl y 
generous in terms o f egress t h is a dditi o nal t h i ckening wi ll no t reduce the 
t heoretical capacities . 

contd • • • over 
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15. The Fire Code allows 60 people to be accommodated on each floor for 
every unit of egress. This gives a maximum theoretical floor population of 
360. Assuming a nett area of approximately (9,000 ft2), the maximum allowable 
floor density would be 25 per sq.ft. This density would enable the following 
types of occupation to be adopted without additional egress being required. 

Factory manufacturing 
Workrooms such as for clothing manufacture 
Offices 
Shops 
Schools. 

16. Should however, it be desired to convert the upper storey into a 
restaurant, then some additional width of egress stair or another stair might 
be required. Without this additional egress the maximum nett usable floor 
area would be 7,200 ft2 In certain situations, however, dependant on catering, 
the whole of the upper storey could be converted into a restaurant since a 
considerable amount of space would be required for catering services, etc. 
and this ~pace is not brought into the calculations. On the other hand, if a 
night club, cabaret or dance hall type of activity should be envisaged, then 
the Liquor Licensing Act has quite restrictive egress requirements and de
pending on each situation, a maximum nett usable space of between 3,000 ft2 
and 4,320 ft could be expected. Once again the facility space would be 
additional to this area. 

17. A further possibility for development could be the formation of a 
museum type of facility. Chapter 5 does not consider this usage and thus 
egress requirements would be subject to negotiation and discussion with the 
controlling authorities. However, if the Auckland Art Gallery situation is 
taken as a guide, then it appears that the existing egress would be satisfactory 
to serve one floor converted to museum facilities. 

18. As an alterantive and indeed, completely different approach to upgrading 
the east end egress stair, there may be some merit in considering two new stair 
towers situated at roughly quarter points along the length of the building. 
Situated in this location the cul de sac maximum areas and travel distances 
could be complied with and the location would also be favourable in providing 
some of the additional earthquake resistance needed for the building. Dependant 
on the building usage, it could be desirable to incorporate new lift facilities 
at these locations. If this approach was adopted and depending on the general 
arrangements of tenancies, it might be possible to do away with a considerable 
amount of corridor space at each end of the building, close off the existing 
stairs and lift shaft, so as to establish a greater usable floor area and thus 
higher rental return. 

19. In conclusion, it is evident that there are no major problems to be 
overcome in upgrading the building to meet acceptable fire and egress standards. 
Whichever approach is adopted will to a greater extent depend on the type of 
occupancies that are adopted and the overall economics of the total refurbishment 
and structural upgrading. 

Contd •.• over 
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20. We trust that this is satisfactory and assists you in your c onsidera-
tion of the ferry building. 

c.c. File 2989 

Yours faithf ully, 
MACDONALD BARNETT PARTNERS 
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MACDONALD BARNETT PARTNERS 

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
CONSULTING CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
A. J. MACDONALD, B.E., F.N.Z.I.E., M.I.C.E. 
C. A. BARNETT, B.E., F.N.Z.I.E., M.I.C.E. 
M. B. SPICER, B.E., M.N.Z.I.E. 

Wargon Chapman & Gurley, 
Registered Engineers, 
P.O. Box 47-215, 
AUCKLAND 

YOUR REFERENCE: 

Dear Sirs, 

P.O. BOX 37-077 

◄29 PARNELL ROAD, 
PARNELL, 1, 
AUCKLAND, N.Z . 

TELEPHONE 795-670 
TELEGRAMS: "MACBAR" 

OUR REFERENCE: 2989 MBS 
3 Sep. 81 

RE: THE AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD FERRY BUILDING 
FIRE RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION AND EGRESS ASPECTS 

1. On 21st August you visited our office to discuss the redevelopment 
work that is being considered for the Auckland Harbour Board Ferry Building. 
Subsequently you requested that we advise you on "Fire Resistant Construction 
and Egress" aspects of the existing building, also to report on these aspects 
in relation to the possible redevelopment alternatives that you have been 
considering. Our Mr . Barnett and Spicer visited the site in company with 
the chief technical officer of the Auckland Fire Brigade . The purpose of 
this meeting was to appraise the current situation and to consult with the 
fire brigade controlling authority on various redevelopment proposals that 
were being considered. A verbal undertaking was obtained from them as to 
what would be required in terms of fire and egress upgrading to ensure com
pliance with NZS 1900 Chapter 5 and the fire brigade authority. 

2. The building is located in the central fire risk area. This implies 
that it would need to meet the conditions of a "Type 2 construction" to 
fully comply with the requirements of Chapter 5. The floor plan area is 
approximately 935 m2 (10,065 ft2) and the base building comprises four storeys, 
above which rises the clock tower superstructure. 

3. Commercial and industrial buildings such as office buildings, show
rooms, shops for non-combustible and non-explosive materials are classified 
in the low risk division Group Dl. A maximum floor plan area 1859 m2 

(20,000 ft2) with unlimited storeys is allowed for this classification . 
General shops, restaurants, sale rooms, department stores, market buildings 
and workshops and workrooms manufacturing or storing materials for semi
hazardous processes are classified in the moderate risk division Group D2. 
In this classification a maximum floor area of 1394 m2 (15,000 ft2) with un
limited numbers of storeys is allowed. 

Contd • • • over 
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4. We understand that all of the main floors of the building consist of 
a 150 mm (6") reinforced concrete slab, which is overlaid in most instances by 
timber joists and decking to form the walking surfaces. A 150 mm thick concrete 
floor has a 3 hour fire resistance rating, assuming a minimum cover of 25 mm to 
the reinforcing steel. The maximum fire rating of a floor in a building classi
fied as low risk Group Dl is 1 \ hours and in a moderate risk Group D2 building 
is 2 hours . This 2 hour rating, however, may be reduced to l½ hours where all 
walls, excepting fire walls are more than 15 feet from the legal boundary. We 
are not sure whether this situation applies in this instance, but nevertheless, 
the existing floors appear to have a healthy reserve of rating over and above 
the minimum requirement, notwithstanding the possibility that the cover to the 
reinforcing steel may in some instances be somewhat less than the minimum 25 
mm requirement. No doubt there will be penetrations through the floors to 
accommodate the passage of services, ducts, etc. Some of these openings will 
need to be attended to, by way of provision of fire dampers for ducts, etc. 
and to ensure that only metal pipework or other suitable fire resistant 
materials pass through the floors to prevent fire bridging. 

5. The main vertical s upporting members primarily consist of brick and 
block masonry walls, together with masonry columns and other ornamentation. 
These members are all of massive section and of themselves quite readily pro
vide more than the required minimum fire rating of 2 hours. 

6. The main horizontal spanning elements other than the floors comprise 
massive steel beams which in the most instances are plaster or concrete encased. 
It has not been possible to ascertain the overall thickness of the encasing, 
but due to the general massive nature of the construction, one can assume that 
in general the horizontal elements will meet the 2 hour fire rating that is 
required for code compliance, although there may b e odd isolated situations 
that will need upgrading. 

7 0 The external perimeter walls have a relatively small proportion of 
openings in them and as the separation distances between other existing 
adjacent buildings are generous, the facade structure, infill panels, and 
window openings readily comply with the fire resistance ratings laid down in 
the code. 

8. In summary thus, the floor areas and basic supporting fabric of the 
existing building comply with the current code ordinances. This being the 
case, any anticipated redevelopment automatically meets the main fundamental 
requirements for the fire risk area. 

9. The existing building i s currently occupied by a variety of tenants. 
Normally a 1 hour fire rated partition is required to separate adjacent 
tenancies and to separate any tenancy space and the routes and means of 
egress. It i s noted that some of the existing corridors have plain glazing at 
high level, which is unacceptable and will need to be replaced by Georgian 
Wired Glass. Alternatively, the existing partitions could be extended in fire 
rated construction up to the underside of the floor above. It is also probable 
that a large proportion of the inter-tenancy partitions do not meet the minimum 
1 hour rating and will need to be upgraded by the addition of further layers 
of Gibral ter Board to ensure a full compliance. All doors giving access from 
individual tenancies in to the corridors would also need to be chec ked to 
ensure compliance with smoke stop standards. 

Contd ••• over 
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10. In most i nstances there were no suspended ceilings in the building and 
thus no created ceiling spaces. However, in the roof space , ½ hour fire stops 
would need to be installed to provide areas l ess than 180 m2 , and with each 
stop no further apart than 15 min any one direction. This could easil y be 
effected by i nstalling conventi onal 100 x 50 stud walls lined on each side 
with Gibralter Board. Alternatively, the third floor ceiling could be removed 
to expose the existing timber roof structure. This alternative has consider
able merit for certain types of development such as restaurant or museum 
facilities. 

11. The existing means of egress and widths of exit ways from the building 
are substandard in several aspects . The primary egress i s by way of the 
corridors on each floor leading into the smoke p rotected lobbies which form 
part of the main central staircase. It was noted that the smoke stop doors, 
which separat e the central stair lobby from the corridors either side , need 
to be upgraded to minimise the gap between the door itself and the enclosing 
frame . It is noted that these doors are currently swinging in both d irections 
andupgradingcould readily be effected by incorporating a planted timber stop 
restricting the door to one way opening in the direction of exit travel. The 
stairs themselves appear to conform in geometry and form of construction. 

12. Primary e gress is augumented on the west end of the building by a 
secondary egress stair which also complies as to geome try and form of construc
tion, excepting that the bottom flight of the stair i ncorporates a small 
winder which is not allowed . This wou l d need to be removed by installing a 
landing at the head of the winder and then returning the stair back down toward s 
the we stern end. The se alterations are of a minor nature, however, and woul d 
readily be incorporated into any g ener al upgrading o f t he building . At the 
e aste rn end of the building, a stri ctly non-comp ling " ships ladder" form of 
e gre ss exi sts and this would ne ed to be upgraded gene rally i n a manner t o 
match the west e nd of the building. This upgrading i s ne c e ssary so as t o 
a void forming what i s known a s the " c ul d e sac" s i t u a tion , whe re t he d i stance 
of travel from the e a s tern e nd o f the building to t he c e ntral stair e xce eds 
the allowable . Furthe rmore , t he ma x i mum allowab le a r e a of a "cu l de s a c " 
s ituation in Type 2 cons truc tion Group Dl or D2 occupanc i es is o nly 2500 ft2 , 
whereas t h e existing c ul d e sac a rea o f the eastern e nd of t h e building approxi
mates to 4 , 000 ft2. 

1 3 . It was note d that in some instances the s econdary egress stairs could 
only be r e a ch e d by passing thr oug h a tenancy . In t hese cases , tena ncy part i 
t i ons would ne ed to b e r epos itione d to e x c lude the e x i t-way itself . 

14. Turning now to the c ap acity of e xit ways , ass uming t h a t the eastern 
stair-way i s upgra de d to match t h e west , the width s of t h e stairways and 
c orresponding units of egress a r e as follo ws : -

Central Stai r 1.45 
Western St a i r 0.9 

(Upgraded) Eastern S t a i r 0. 9 

Wid th 

m 57 " 
36" 
36" 

Units of Egress 

2.83 3 
1.67 1. 5 
1. 67 1. 5 

6.0 . 

We u nder s t and t h a t s ome t hic ke ning of t h e west ern a nd eastern stai r walls may 
b e be required for struc t ura l upgrading. As t h e stair widths a r e sli g h t ly 
generou s in t e r ms of e gress t h i s addi tional t h i c kening will not reduce the 
t heore t i c a l capacities . 

contd • • . ove r 
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15. The Fire Code allows 60 people to be accommodated on each floor for 
every unit of egress. This gives a maximum theoretical floor populati on of 
360. Assuming a nett area of approximately (9,000 ft2), the maximum allowable 
floor density would be 25 per sq.ft. This density would enable the following 
types of occupation to be adopted without additional egress being required. 

Factory manufacturing 
Workrooms such as for clothing manufacture 
Offices 
Shops 
Schools. 

16 . Should however, it be desired to convert the upper storey into a 
restaurant, then some additional width of egress stair or another stair migh t 
be required. Without this additional egress the maximum nett usable floor 
area would be 7,200 ft2 In certain situatio ns, however, dependant on catering, 
the whole of the upper storey could be converted into a restaurant since a 
considerable amount of space would be required for catering services, etc . 
and this space is not brought into the calculations. On the other hand, if a 
night club, cabaret or dance hall type of activity should be envisaged, then 
the Liquor Licensing Act has quite restrictive egress requirements and de
pending on each situation, a maximum nett usable space of between 3,000 ft2 

and 4,320 ft could be expected. Once again the facility space would be 
additional to this area. 

17. A further possibility for development could be the formation of a 
museum type of facility. Chapter 5 does not consider this usage and thus 
egress requirements would be subject to negotiation and discussion with the 
controlling authorities. However, if the Auckland Art Gallery situation is 
taken as a guide, then it appears that the existing egress would be satisfactory 

o,.. ,..or-<I 
to serve one~floorsconverted to museum facilities. 

18. As an alterantive and indeed, completely different approach to upgrading 
the east end egress stair, there may be some merit in considering two new stair 
towers situated at roughly quarter points along the length of the building. 
Situated in this location the cul de sac maximum areas and travel distances 
could be complied with and the location would also be favourable in providing 
some of the additional earthquake resistance needed for the building. Dependant 
on the building usage, it could be desirable to incorporate new lift facilities 
at these locations . If this approach was adopted and depending on the general 
arrangements of tenancies, it might be possible to do away with a considerable 
amount of corridor s p ace at each end of the building, close off the existing 
stairs and lift shaft, so as to establish a greater usable floor area and thus 
higher rental return. 

19. In conclusion, it is evident that there are no major problems to be 
overcome in upgrading the building to meet acceptable fire and egress standards . 
Whichever approach is adopted will to a greater extent depend on the type of 
occupancies that are adopted and the overall economics of the total refurbishment 
and structural upgrading. 

Contd ••• over 
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20. We trust that this is satisfactory and assists you in your considera-
tion of the ferry building. 

c.c. File 2989 

Yours faithfully, 
MACDONALD BARNETT PARTNERS 
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Attentio n · Mr C .R . Gu,Iey 

De a r Sus, 

Re. PRELIMINARY SOILS INVESTIGATION, 

FERRY BUILDING STRENGTHENING, 

QUAY STREET, AUCKLAND . 

For THE AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD . 
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Introduction 

This report presents the results o! our preliminary soils 

investigation, undertaken in conjunction with the proposal to 

strengthen the Auckland Harbour Board's Ferry Building . The Building 

1s adiacent to Quay Street, Auckland, and bounded by the \Ja1te,mata 

Harbour, Ferry \Jhar! and Queens \Jhar!, as shown on the attached Plate, 

1, Site Pla.n 

Some subsurface, information on this are,a had been obtained during our 

1967 foundation investigation for Stag,; 1 of the Downtown Project 

(opposite the Building on the south side of Quay Street). That 

information was supplemented with research by 11r. Gurley and the 

results, including details o! the e,risting foundations o! the Ferry 

Building, are shown on Drawing SK 835, Sheet 1, dated Nov 1980, and 

described in a \Jargon, Chapman & Gurley report, dated December 1980 . 

The Building site is located on reclamation filling, placed in about 

1905 . The filling is retained along the north, east and part of the 

western sides of the site by a mass concrete s<,awall, as shown on the 

Site Plan . 

The Building is apparently suppo rte,d partly on conc rete piles (driven 

down through the reclamation filling to the underlying reek) , and 

partly on the seawall. The seawall was to be constructe,d directly on 

and ke y ed in t o the underlying rock . It was though t t o be bac ked by a 

wedge of sandstone lumps (as shown on drawing SK 835>, but whether 

this reek fill is present and if so how it relate,s tc the piled 

c o ns t ruction 1s n ot known . 
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An ear . 1er stage- of reclamat1 o n !llllng was thuuo~,t t v be: con to.1neC by 

a rock - filled timber breastwork, adiacent to the southern side of the 

Building . There may also be the r emnants of a weighbridge along the

eastern half of this southern side o f the building, under th;; Quay 

Street footpath. 

The purposes of our study were, to provide some information on the 

reclamation filli n g underlying the Building, to check the condition of 

the mass concrete: s ea wall and its foundation, to confirm the depth to 

the underlying rock, and to provide preliminary geotechnical 

engineer ing design criteria for the proposed strengthening project. 

Investigation and Tes ting 

Subsurface conditions were explored by drilling three borings at the 

locations shown on the site plan . These positions were chose,n to 

provide a cross - section across the site, and to correspond with 

accessible locations . 

One: of our engineers supervised the drilling on a full-time l;lasis, 

logged the soils encountered, and obtained samples for examination and 

possible testing . Notes on the drilling and a summary of the: 

abbreviations used on the boring logs are included on Plate 2, Notes 

and Abbreviations for Logs . Logs of the soils and rock encountered 1n 

the borings are presented on Plates 3-A to 3-C, Boring Logs . The soils 

are described in accordance with the Un1f1ed Method of Soil 

Cl2.ss1fication, which is summarised on Plate 4, Method of Soil 

Classification . 

Standard' penetration tests were cc-ns1der-ed to t.t t he mo.st effective 



method t o 1nd 1c ate thE 1n - s 1t u E11g1n e:e r mg pr o pEr\ies o f \he, 

reclamation filling materials \Jhere appli c .. b l E, these tests were 

c arried out at close in t ervals of d e pth 1n the borings, and the: 

results are shown on the logs The field values, shown on the logs, 

have also been corrected to allow for overburden and submergence 

values, with results as follows· 

Boring 

3 

3 

3 

Depth 

6.6 

6.8 

5 .5 

6.8 

B. 4 

Field SPT 

3 

5 

10 

12 

2 

N , corrected 

q 

6 

14 

16 

2 

lt was considered unnecessary to carry out extensive laboratory 

testing of the soil samples, due to the inherent variability of the 

reclamation materials. Particle size tests have been carried out on 

the sandy soils, from below the upper reclama tion filling, and results 

are summarised on Plate 5 , Grading Tests . Atterburg limi t tests on two 

of these samples showed th,e fines to be non-plastic. Classification 

tests (liquid limit , pla stic limit , and perc en t fines passing 75um 

sieve) w,ere also carried out on a sample of soft clay from under the 

sandy soils in Boring 1, and results are shown on thE b o ring log 

Subsurface Conditions 

In making c:.n ass ~ssment of subs u r f ace- condition s from e. ft: w b orings , 

ther e 1s always a risk of u n de t e c ted vari at i o ns In t hi s casE 1\ 1s 
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parti cularly 1mi,,ortant t v remember thot o n ly three b c,nngs have brtn 

dril l e d, 1n part o f an area where the reclamation methods and 

matena l s are known t o h a ve been extremely v ar iable Howev<,r, the 

results obtained are generally consistent wit h available background 

d a ta and the site geology , and are therefore described her" as a basis 

for the cone! usions of this prehminary report . 

The site is blanketed with n o n-compacted fill , comprising s o ft to fnm 

sandy clays, sandy silts a nd silty sands to a depth of approximately 5 

metres . The fill is underlain by loose to moderately dense silty sands 

and some soft clays . Competent dark grey sandstones and siltstones of 

the \Jaitemata series rocks are present as bedrock belo w a depth of 

about 8 . 6 metres 

Eonng 1 encountered cobble-sized basalt boulders, down t o a depth of 

5 .5 metres below the footpath surface . The boulders are in turn 

underlain by the loose sands and sof t c!.:,ys. These boulders m ay br, 

part of the rock-filled timber breastwork which defined the hmit oi 

the earlier stage of reclama tion filhng 

The seawall b ounding the east, n o r th and part of the west sides of the 

site is comprised of hard competent c oncrete, which con tains s o me 

basalt cobbl e s. The bottom qoo mm oi wall concrete appears to have 

been affe cted by seawa ter , as it has become whitenr,d and s omewhat 

softer than the unaffected wall above (such that it can be ind ented by 

a fingernail) H~ d siltstone of the \./a1temata senes rocks was 

e ncoun t ered immedi ately below the base oi the wall, at 9.3 m depth 

Groundwater was en counter ed 1n the borings, and the water ~uriace 

appeared tc; f ollow with tide.I sea levels, but wnh a lag whi ch 
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resulte,c in wa\<-1 lE-vel d1!terences wh,ct. we noted as rano:ng up tc 

a bout one metr e 
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Previous Earthquakes 

Over the past 100 years, the shocks from more than 50 earthquakes are 

recorded as having been iell in Auckland . This represents an average 

of one every two years . The closest recorded epi c entre to Auckland of 

a significant earthquake was off Port \,Jaikato in 1891. This earthquake 

had a Modified Mercalli intensity in Auckland of about 7 . 

Since the Ferry Building was constructed, in about 1908, available 

information indicates that the maximum seismic shock e xperienced in 

Auckland would have been equivalent to a Modified Mercalli rntensity 

oi about 5, arising from the Buller earthquake on 16 June 1929. A 

similar intensity of seismic shock may have been expenenced during 

other earthquakes , for example one centred oif Taranaki in 194 9, but 

detailed information is not available. However, it does seem certain 

that the Ferry Building has not yet been subject to an earthquake o f 

intensity equivalent to that being assumed for the design of the 

proposec s trengthening . 

There is evidence of some minor structural distress to the building, 

s pecifically as cracking i n the archway along the n o rth side of the 

building and 1n cross-walls at higher levels Our inspec tion indicates 

that this could only be explained by a spreading of the buildrng at 

ground lev e l , such as by an outward mov ement of the top o f the 

seawall, r ather than by any foundation settlement Perhaps thi s 



rnoven.en t occurred dur1n9 an earlier e arthquake 

Piled Foundations 

The foundation piles, which are 0 .45m - square precast - concrete driven 

piles, apparently had a design working load of about 110 tonnes This 

1s equivalent to an end-bearing pressure of about 5400 kPa \Jt have no 

detailed information on the const ruction of the piles, s o, for 

purposes of this report, we have assumed that they were d riv en to near 

refusal on the, unde,rlying weathered \Ja1temata series bediock . The 

piled foundations appear to have performed satisfactorily under the 

normal vertical loadings imposed by the, e,nsting building This 

observation is consistent with our opinion that an end bearing 

pressure of 5400 kPa, under the normal working load condition, is 

reasonable for such piles driven t o near refusal on th e, unde,rlying 

bedrock. 

As indicat ed, it 1s proposed t o strengthen the Ferry Building so tha t 

its structure, has better seismic resis tance. This strengthening of the 

structure will of itself involve some increase in the normal vertical 

loadings on the foundation piles. \Je would ei<pect that an increase in 

the end-bearing pressure of up to 10 percent, that is u p to 6000 kPa, 

should only cause minor additional deformation . 

\Jith the adde,d effects of the strengthening , and including allowance 

for seismic ove,rturning, the mai<imum working load on a pile 1s 

ei<pected to increase to about ZOO tonnes This is equivalent to an 

end-bearing pressure of about 9700 kPa. \Je a re concerned that under 

this loading cond1t1on the pll<es may be overloaded \Je, woul d preter to 

k<eep the maximum end-be-aring pressure , for the- OEad plus live plu£ 
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se1sm1 c w o rkin g Jc, a d c o nd1t 1on, down t o l e s s t han 9 000 kP a 

Ve must point out that we cannot substantiate these allowable bearing 

pressure figures, other than by our Judgement based on the performance 

of the building to date, information on the \Ja1temata Series bedrock 

obtained from the borings, a;nd results of a full-scale pile loading 

test carried out s ome years ago for the adiacent Downtown project . 

The net uplltt capacity of a pile under the se1sm1c working l o ad 

condition may be assumed to be 5 tonnes Note that 1n assessing the 

gross uplift capacity, which would include the added weight of the 

pile itself, the weight of the pile must be r educed to allow tor 

b ouyancy effects. 

Seismic Liquefaction 

\,/hen a loose saturated sand is subjected to ground vibrations , 1t 

tends to densit y and decrease in volume. In the case of a fine sand , 

and particularly when silty fines are present , the ~,ater between the 

particles cannot drain so the reduct10n in v o lume causes an increase 

ir, porewater pressur~ If the porewater pressu re increases to the 

po1nt at which it equals or exceeds the overburden pressure , then the, 

effective stress between the particles becomes zero , the sand loses 

its inter-gra nular str eng t h completely, and the soil adopt s a 

liquif1ed state analagous to that of a quicksand . 

T h e grading and relative de n sit y of the silty s a nd at th i s site are 

suc;h that we consider llquefac;tion must be conside r ed a r eal 

p oss1blity unde r se: v e re e arthqu ak e cond1t1ons B a s e d on th-:?: I: c,rmula t:: 

1nclude, d 1n a paper entitled " A S1mpllf 1ed Proce d u re 101 Ev al u a ting 
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Soil L1quef act1on Potent1a! ' , 1:-y Se,ed Ht cr d ldri~s 1 M 

estimate that the onset of hqueia cl1on could corr<cspond w1 th a 

ma,nmum earthquake ground movement a <-celerat1on o f between a bout O 07g 

and 0 .12g, based on a m1n1mum of 20 stress cycles , which ,s equ1valent 

to an earthquake intensity of about 6 or 7 on the Modified Mercal11 

scale . For the design earthquake coefficient of O 20 , which 1s 

equ1valen\ to an earthqua ke intensity of about 7 or B on the Modified 

Mercalh scale, it should therefore be assumed lhal hquefaction would 

oc c ur 

'We have considered the possibility of injection grouting to avoid this 

risk o f liquefaction . However , the grading of the s i lty sands 1s t oo 

fine for this to be feasible , even with the use of chem1 cal g routs . 

'Whilst the subsoils are confined by the seawall, any lateral spreading 

due to liquefaction cannot occur . Howeve r, there would be an increase 

in relative density of the silty sands whic h could cau s e a surface 

subsidence If for example a 3-metre-thick l a yer was subiect t o an 

increase in relat ive density of 20%, then the resulting subsidence 

would be on the order of 500mm. However , if surface venting (sand 

b o ils) of the h quefled material were to occur, the subsidence could 

i n the extreme be equal to the t otal thickness of the layer prio r to 

hquefac tion ; that is, three metre s in the exampi e given. For this 

site, we consider t his lat t e r possibility t o be mos t unhkely . 

Seawall Foundation 

The one bo ring drilled throu gh thEe s e awall indicates that , t 1s 

founded on sound bedrock . A s ofter zone of concr ete 1n \h Ee bot\orr, of 

th Ee wall 1s pro b a bly due to \he ef fe c t s o f seawa t Ee r, or the result of 
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tren.1€:- r.,lc., er:.e-ri t of the c-unc.rE:-t.E-, or both for asst.ss1n9 uverturn 1r. 9 

of the wall undi=r t he se1sm1c loading cond1t1on, w<: e,c,nsid<:r that the 

gros s ma,umun. t o e bearing pr e ssure (for unfact o1 ed w o rking JoadsJ 

shou ld not ex cee d 2000 kPa . 

The seawall i s rela tively rigid , and must be considered a s uny1eld1ng 

if 1t 1s to fulfill its role of supporting the outer wall of the Ferry 

Bull ding It is therefore appropriate t o use the "«t-rest" coeff1c1<,n\ 

for lateral pressure , Ko , which f o r this material may be taken as 

0 .60. This is apphed to the e ffect i ve vertical pressure, that i s, to 

the gross vertica l soil pressure red u c ed by the buoyancy effects of 

water pressure below th e groundwater level. 

In addition , the wall 1s subject to hydrostati c pressure due to any 

diff e rence in water J<,vels, from one side o f the w all to the othe r, 

resulting fr om any Jag 1n response to tidal variations of sea level -

f o r design purposes this maximum difference may be taken as 1 metre 

Lateral Effects of Seismic Loading 

Under th<: se1sm1c loading condition there will alsu be a lateral 

dynamic loading on \he seawall d ue to acceleration o f the soil mass 

ror prellm1n2.ry design purposes, we e st1mc.te tha" thi s may be taken as 

a uniform lateral pressure or 25 kPa acting on the full hee1qh t of tt.e 

wall. In the case of liquefaction, the combineed static and dynaru1c 

lateral pressures due to the sc,il would be substituted by the dynamic 

etfects of a hea vy fluid with density e qual t o 1900 kg/m2 

The developm.ent of any latE::r a l res1st~nce dut to pa=:-s1ve pressure- on 

the piles and toundat1or, b~z.ms would requae movement However , 
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mov en. e:r. c2r,no t occu r, bec.a.ust" c,f t h ~ d11 e ct con ne:c.t i c.,n c,f thE-

bui l ding t o t h e relatively rigid seawa ll , wit hou t c or respon d i n g 

defo rmation of the building itself Acco rding ly , the l a t era l seis mi c 

force from the building should also be transmitted t o the t o p of the 

seawall during south to north earthquake loading . If the building did 

deform, then the proportion of lateral se1sm1c loading taken thr o ug h 

passive pressure would still in turn be transf erred , through the upper 

soil. to the face of the seawall 

The same pro blem o c curs in reverse with north to south earthquake 

loading, and may be the more severe condition as il w o uld develop 

tension across the base of the building . This may be the expl anation 

f o r the minor cracking observed along the north side of the building. 

Perhaps the foundation grillage could even yield or separate from the 

wall due t o tensio n acro ss the base of the build i n g, and 1n t his c 2.se 

the sei s mic loading would then need t o be resisted by passive p r essure 

aga inst the upper (non - liquefied) zone of rec l a mat ion tilling, and a n y 

b r e a s t w o rks , o ut into Qua y St reet Fo r purpo se of design calculations 

this may be ass essed using a pass ive c o -efficient for lateral pressure 

of 2 .0 , but with n o a dditiona l allowan c e f o r friction unde r the b a s e 

of the p i le caps. 

Anoth er p o ten t i a l p roble m u nder seismic l oading 1s t hat the foundation 

piles could b e subiecl l o h i gh shearing f orces at the 1ntErtace 

bet w een the u p per r ecl a mat i o n fill a n d the l o w e r zone of silty fine 

sand, w hich may b e s u biect to liq u efaction . If the piles are brittie 

they may fail i n shear or bending at this interface 
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General 

This study indicates that there are potential problems of pile 

capacity, soil liquefaction and seawall stabihty, which will need to 

be resolved in any seismic strengthening of the Ferry Building The 

general scope of these problems has been identified by these studies, 

and prehnunary geotechnical design criteria are provided here as a 

basis for structural engineering feasibli1ty studies 

Ii the p r oJect proceeds to final design, then we consider that further 

site investigation, involving more dr1lhng and testing, will be 

required . Further data and analyses will also be required to enable 

the review and amphflcat1on of the prehm1n,uy design criteria 

The, following plates are attached and complete this report 

Plate Site Plan 

Plate 2 Notes and Abbreviations for Logs 

Plates 3-A to 3-C Boring Logs 

Plate 4 Method of Soil Class1flcat1on 

Plate ~ Grading Tests 

Your,; f aithfully , 

pp . Brickell, Moss 6 Partners 

David E Hollands 
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1. SAMPLE TYPES 

cs 

SP 

so 

ss 

RS 

Chunk Sample (sample cut from material 
recovered by plug barrel) 

Spoon Samp~e (SPT) {SO. Bmm-O.D. open-spoon 
sampler; i.e. standard penetration test sampler ) 

Spoon Sample (SPT) overdriven past initial 0.45mm 
penetration, so blow-count not as reliable 

Solid Spoon (SPT), 50.Bmm-O.D. solid section 
probe, with no attempt to recover soil sample 

Ring Sample (from split-barrel 60.3mm-I.D . ring
lined sampler) 

2. PENETRATION RESISTANCE 

BLOWS/0.3 m The number of blows by a 64 kg hammer 
dropped 760 mm required to drive a 
sampler 300 mm. When standard penetration 
(SPT) sampler used in proper manner 
(SP or SS), blowcount is standard Raymond 
N-value or SPT-value. 

PH Sampler advanced by hydraulic pressure 

3. CASING DATA 

4. 

0.0 
Depth of hole at which casing advanced from 

4.0 depth 0.0 to 4.0 metres 

DATUM 

Surface elevat i ons h a ve been obtained b y scal i ng from 
Auckla nd Harbo u r Board Drawing No . SK 835 Sh .l, Nov . 
19 80, titled "Ferry Building Ar ea Layout a nd Cross 
Sect ion " 

5. DRILLING 

Borings Nos . 1 & 2 we r e 100 mm ho l es dri l l e d wi t h 
rotar y equipment by Gilberd Hadfield Pi l e Co . Ltd . 
Bo ring No . 3 was a 75 mm hole dr i l l e d with rota ry 
equi pmen t by Br own Br os . (NZ ) Lt d . 

NOTES AND ABBREVI ATIONS FOR LOGS 
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suR>'ACE ELEVATION 
c;ROUNDWATER DEPTH 

5.2 

1. 43* 

DATUM AHB 

DATE 6.5.81 
FELD • Water level appears to correspond with t1de level 

DRIU_ING DATE IS) 4 - 5.6.81 

STRATIGRAPHY 

PAVEMENT (b1 tumen + base course) 

Brown SILTY SAND (SM) 

and SANDY CLAY (CL) 

(moderately dense FILL , with pieces 
of weathered mudstone & siltstone) 

Dark grey BASALT COBBLES 

(hard, vesicular , inferred size 
100mm to 300mm) 

(with some brown SCORIA, hard) 

Dark grey ORGANIC SIL TY SAND (SM) 

(loose , with pieces of wood, 
organic, some OL) 

Grey SANDY CLAY CH 

(soft, organic material present) 

Grey SILTSTONE 

(very stiff, moderately weathered 
Wai tema ta Seri es) 

4.8 

BORING 1 
SAMPLE DATA WATER/ DENS D..A FICATll),, 6TRENGTH DATA 

RS 

ss 

ss 

SP 

so 

SP 

29. 7 
26. l 

PH 1500 29.1 

0 

so 

43 
36 

34 

60 35 78 
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FELD •Water level appears 

,-~ DRIU.ING DATE ISi 
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ELEV STRATIGRAPHY 
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Concrete PAVEMENT 

Brown SANDY CLAY (CL) 

and SANDY SILT (Ml) 

(soft - firm , FILL, pieces of 

brick, organic material) 

(grades grey, with brown layers) 

(small pieces of broken mudstone) 

(pieces of brick) 

(smal 1 pieces of sandstone and 

_, 
_, 

-... 

siltstone, shells , piece of scor i a) 
j 

Grey SILTY SAND (SM) (loose) I 

( bands of firm - stiff silt) I 
(grades dark grey, moderately dense) f 

(very loose, w1th shells) 

Yellow CLAYSTONE (hard) 

Grey SILTSTONE 

I (very stiff, moderately weathered 

Waitemata Series) 
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H IGHLY 
ORGANIC 

SOILS 

GVJ 

GP 

GM 

GC 

SW 

SP 

SM 

SC 

ML 

CL 

\;,, l l 9, bOr d 9rn1 h or san6 - or ~vr1 
mi ,:turrs.. lt-)!. tt.~n ~~ flf\r1 : 

Poorly graded gravels or 9ravrl-sand 
mixtures, leB than s: fines. 

Silty gnvrl, gravel-sand-silt 
mixtures. 

Clayey grav~l, gravel-sand-clay 
mixtures. 

lle11 graded sands or gravelly sands 
less than Sl fines . 

Poorly graded sands or gravelly 
sands, less t ~an Sl fines. 

Silty sand, sand-silt mixtures. 

Clayey sand, sand-clay mixtures . 

Inorganic s11ts, rock flour, sandy 
or clayey silts of low plasticity. 

Inorganic clays of low to rredium 
plasticity, gravelly clzys, sandy 
clays, silty chys, le~n clays. 

Oroanic silts and organic silty clays 
of-low to medium plasticity . 

Inorganic silts or clayey silts of 
medium plasticity. 

Inorganic silts,micaceous or diatom
aceous silty soils, elastic silts. 

]norganic clays of hi gh pla s tic"ity , fat 
clays. 

Organic clays nf hi gh pla s t ic ity , 
organi c silty clay , or,iln i c s i lt . 

Peat a nd oth~ r h igh ly organic soi ls . 

I QJIVA l I IJl S il VI 517 I 
BS A S 

COB B L fS Sin - 3,n ;>Q(}<,r, · 7~mm 

GRAV EL, 3,n ' 75mrn · 4 7' - Ii:' in 

COlHSe 3,n - ¾tn 75mm - 19nm 

fine -¾ in -
..}_ . 
It l'l 19mm - q75 

SAND, ' . K'n. -Na200 'l .75nvn· 7::, µm 

coars.e ¼in - No 7 75mm-2~6 

medium No7 - No 36 ? .:½,,m· ~~µm 

fine No36 - No 200 q,Spn- 75 µm 

FINES. slit & clay btlo., No 200 b<low 7S f'm 

COHESIONLESS SOILS 

RE LAT IVE OENSll Y .N. CS PT l VALUE. 

blows/It. 

V[RY LOOSE 

LOOSE 

MODERATELY OcNSE 

OENSE 

VERY DENSE 

COHESIVE SOILS 

0 lo 4 

4 lo 10 

10 lo 30 

30 to 50 

Abovt 50 

CONSISTENCY UNDRAINED SHEAR 
STRENGTH, 

p s. f . kPa 

VERY SOFT 0 lo 250 0 lo 12 S 

SOFT 250 to 500 12.5 to 2'.> 

FIRM 500 to IOOO ZS to so 

STIFF ICX)Q to 2000 50 to 100 

VERY .STIFF Abovt 2000 Abovr 100 

)( ., 
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Liquid ll rn lt 

METHOD OF SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
(UNI FIED CL ASSIF ICA11 0 N SYS1[ M) 
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FERRY BUI LDING - FOUNDATION SITUATION 

1. CUSTOM STREET/ QUAY STREET RECLAMATION: 

xxxx 
760-772 

The history of r e c l amation for the a rea Custom Street to 

Quay Str e e t is summa rised i n report No. 5250 of July, 1967 

by Brickell Moss Rankine & Hi l l. This r e por t was carried 

out in conj unct ion with the ' A. 'H .B. Central Area Properties 

Redeve lopme nt ' a nd incl u de s'records of bores to establish 

strat i f i c ation of the underlying Wa i temata s ediment ary 

deposits bel ow, in par ticular, the present Air New Zealand 

Buildi ng . Th is building i s located South and slightly West 

of the Ferr.· £.uilding, separ.:i.tec: by the approx . 30. 5 metre 

(100 feet) boundary-to-boundary width of Qu a y Street. 

The reclamation work described extende d to about the North 

s i de of Quay Street and was termi nate d by a r ock-filled 

t imber breastwork , The Ferry Bui]ding s eems to have been 

loc a ted immediately Korth of this breastwork, i ,e, 

innne diately BEYOND the original rec]amation a rea , Presum-

ably t h e r ationale was t hat the Ferry Bu ildin g should not be 

built over or s upported on the pre- exist ing breastwork but that 

it should be locate d as close to it as pile- driving operations 

for the (the n) new building would p e r mit . 

If this is so, then the old breastwork may s t ill be there 

under the footpath i mmediately South of the Fer ry Building , 

Further t o t h e East t he breastwork doe s inclu de some mass 

concrete anchor-blocks but it i s not known whether these 

occur in the section adjacent to t he Ferr y Bu ilding . 

The footpath area does carry extensive public utility 

services. The A,H,B. Drawing Office is currently compiling 

a consolidated record of these, The Chief Draughtsman 

(Mr. Sinclair) has made enquiries but is not aware of any 

........... 2/ 
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occasion whon ~ho breastwork was encountered in the course 

of utility trenchin~. Auckland City Council has local 

authority juriediction over Quay Street including the 

footpath, My understanding is that it also has jurisdiction 

over the building itself but not over the Ferry Basin (North) 

or the wharve Eaet and West. I have not checked the legal 

issues on this because they have not seemed important . 

2, THE CONCRETE 0 UAY WALL : 

A. H. B. Drg. No . 18A dated 9 .v.06 shows the stepped mass 

concrete sea wall built generally beyond and to the North of 

the earlier reclamation. Dr~ . SK835/l of November, 1980 
shows relationship to buiJdin~. One leg of this wall is 

under and supports the North facade of the Ferry Building • 

. .".nother returns under s.nd sup orts the Eastern facade. 

However, the~ cstern return is about 6m outside and beyond 

the Western facade . This widtl- provides for vehicular 

access to the Ferry Tees (wharves) . The outside face of 

the wall is clearly visible. Part of the inside face is 

visible from small basement under the North-East corner of 

the building . There is t hou ~ht to be another basement under 

the South-East corner and the ,-.,I: . D. Construction Engineer 

(Mr. Goord) is checking on access to this. 

In places, the external wall iace has weathered at old pour 

joints to a depth of 30-SOmm and revealed a cement matrix 

and aggregate grading of indifferent quality . 

The old drawings show the wall keyed i to 'rock' at a level 

4.Sm below Quay Street. There is evidence (see below) which 

may suggest some m~vcment of the wall particularly near the 

centre of the building. Hydrographic records of mud levels 

in the Ferry Basin (immediately North) are available but not 

rock levels. If the rock levels drop away drastically then 

some present building damage would be explainable and 

geoseismic stability of the wall foundation would become an 

issue. In any case it is desirable to sample rock below 

the wall foundation but I prefer to do this after 11 prickings" 

of rock levels in the basin are available. Mr. Goord is 

looking into this. .......... 3/ 



IF the rock levels and quality seem satisfactory and if 

ther are no major voids in the wall -

THEN Vertical loads on the wall (gravity plus seismic over

turning) are not likely to be problems. Seismic shear 

parallel to the line of each wall is not likely to be a 

problem either but seismic shear perpendicular to the wall 

face is. The fact that there is no return wall under the 

Western facade combined with the high aspect ratio of the 

building suggests a torsional problem in transferring 

seismic shears from Quay Street level down to rock. 

Incidentally, the Quay Wall Drawing also shows a (then 

existing?) weighbridge under (the now) Quay Street footpath 

running almost half the length of the building from about 

the Eastern end. 

3. THE BUILDING : 

The {quite detailed) superstructure drawings by Architect 

Wiseman do not show any details of foundations below brick 

haunchings to walls. There is a drawing showing "Plan of 

Concrete Foundations" together with figures for superimposed 

superstructure gravity loads. This is the very sort of 

co-ordination document one would expect the Architect to 

issue if the foundations were done under a separate contract 

for which he was not primarily responsible. There is another 

Wiseman drawing showing layout, sizes and loads on piles 

together with some 'counterforts' to support superstructure 

elements over the set-backs of the sea-wall. 

Other A.H.B. files suggest that detailed design and construct.

ion of the foundations was carried out by the Ferro Concrete 

Co. of Australia Ltd., under a separate contract. F.c.c. 
also built the adjacent Queen's 'Wharf and Ferry Tees at about 

the same time. Indeed the precise demarcation between the 

three structures is not obvious but the single storey North 

wings of the building (certainly the North-Western one) are 

likely to be supported on the wharf structures. 

One notes that the period 1906-1910 was an intense period of 

............. 4/ 



of major expansion of port facilities and that the F.c.c. had 

a substantial part in this at a time when reinforced 

construction would have been in its infancy. 

Messrs. Sutton and An,:us (former Chief Engineers) believe the 

F.c.c. may have originated from Sydney and I am arranging for 

.some enquiries there. 

The building does show some movement damage to the arches over 

the collona de running along the North side and in the first 

floor brick partitions immediately above. It is not yet clear 

whether this problem indicates movement in the piles or in the 

quay wall. If in the piles then the possibilities seem to be: 

* long term consolidation of Waitematas 

* inadequate driving set 

* driving damag e to pile or tip 

* long term structural deterioration of piles or footing 

beams exposed to salt water environment. 

It may not be possible to arrive at a precise detailed 

diagnosis but it is necessary to tie this down as much as 

possible by: 

* digging test-pits to . examine the condition of 

foundation beams and upper parts of piles 

* by making some geomechanic estimates based on the 

properties .of the Waitematas and some guesswork as 

to the pile-driving equipment used. 

Some new piles may be required to rectify the existing problems 

and/or to deal with the seismic overturning forces. Seismic 

forces will be an outcome of superstructure strengthening 

proposals which have not yet been developed in detail (but 

see my report of August, 1980). Overturning forces are not 

likely to . be so large as to involve major nett tension -

indeed this will be one of the objectives of detailed super

structure proposals. If geomechanics shows the ultimate pile 

capacity under short-term (seismic) load to be substantially 

higher than under long-term loads then seismic overturning 

may not be an issue. 

Diaphragm capacity at Quay Street level may be an issue and 

•·• ..... , .... 5/ 
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the architectural documents are somewhat vague on ground 

floor alab details and slab-wall connections. Any 

information available when opening test pita should be 

recordod. 

Seismic shear capacity below Quay Street level may 

involves 

Raker piles, or * 
* Concrete walls - e.g. by 1slurry trench' technique, 

or 

* Some form of stabilisation of ground perhaps outside 

the building -plan area together with some anchors 

from the building at high level. 

Raker piles are not favoured because of ductility problems 

under overload although it may be possible to use them if 

they provide a fairly conservative level of strength 

relative to the "as upgraded" superstructure. 

It may be pos sib)e to provide some new basement spaces the 

walls of which would carry the seismic shears down 4.5m to 

rock. Construction dewatering is a consideration. Long 

term damp-proof occupancy would be difficult and expensive. 

4. OBJECTIVES OF SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION: 

4.1 To assess causes of present damage at Northern collonade. 

4.2 To permit assessment of capacity of existing piles. 

4.3 To evaluate techniques for adding new piles. 

4.4 To permit assessment of capacity of new piles. 

4.5 To permit assessment of technique for new elements to 

resist North-South seismic shear acting on, say, the 

Western half of the building but including tower 

foundation. Perhaps also for East-West shears from the 

South facade. 

5. SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION PROGRAM: 

5.1 Rock levels in Ferry Basin. Survey the top edge of the 

Quay wall (plan and level) to see whether variation along 

length ia haphazard (setting out error) or systematic 

6, 



(movement). Any systematic 'tilt' in piers above? 

Mr. Goord, Mr. Nicholls. 

5.2 Shallow drilling of foundation beams in association with 

drilling of masonry superstructure - Mr. Goord, Mr. Nicholls. 

5.3 Shallow test pits, to examine existing foundation beams and 

upper part of piles. 

5.4 Deep drilling program. Generally along lines proposed by 

Brickell Moss & Partners (letter 3.12.1980, file 56259) but 

reconsider drilling locations in light of results from 5.1, 

5.2. Perha ps simultaneous with 5.3. 
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ROBERT F. CHAPMAN, 
COLIN R. GURLEY, 

MSc, CE, MNZIE. FIE Aust. FASCE. 
BE, ASTC, MNZIE, FIE Aust. 
MEng. Sc .. BE (Hons.), MNZIE, MIE Aust. MASCE. 

WARGON CHAPMAN AND GURLEY 
REGISTERED ENGINEERS 

CONSUL TING STRUCTURAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 

"£1 SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND, NL PHONE 797-584 

10 September 1980 

The Chief Engineer 
Auckland Harbour Board 
PO Box 1259 
AUCKLAND 

Dear Mr Seagar 

Re: Ferry Building 

Further to our report on an overall scheme for seismic strength
ening of the Ferry Building, we have now to report our proposals 
for sampling and testing the structurally relevant materials as 
they presently exist. 

You will recall that the earlier report suggested a clear 
distinction between: 

* Initial testing of masonry superstructure 
* Full testing of masonry superstructure 
* Foundation investigation 

This letter is principally concerned with the testing of the 
• superstructure although you will need to bear in mind the 

foundation investigation in assessing total investigation 
budgets. 

Testing of the masonry is a matter for which there is little 
directly relevant precedent. Investigation costs are potentially 
such that it will be necessary to maintain a careful scrutiny of 
proposals and to carefully monitor the progress of testing to en
sure that the results achieved are of direct practical value. 

So as to keep my own judgement clear on these issues I have asked 
Mr J.S.F. (Spencer) Nicholls to assist me by drawing up an outline 
for the program. His notes -are attached and having discussed them 
with him in some detail I am satisfied that they are a~propriate. 

Mr Nicholls suggests a budget of $6500_ for t initial masonry 
investigation. This phase is inten ed to go only as far as 
required"7:oestablish the feasibility and viability of testing 
proposals. My feeling is that his figure may prove a little 
restrictive but there is some elasticity depending on the extent 
to which the Board is able to supply labour and plant from its 
own resources. 

2/ .. . 
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10 September 1980 

The full masonry testing program I would expect to be left 
untiI7r.fter ~nere is some definite committment to precede with 
strengthening. It would aim to supply detailed quantitative 
inf ormation for design and construction and it would become 
interwoven with the design program. 

Foundation testing will initially involve a substantial drawing 
of'fice effort in compiling the best available "as built" draw
ings from your own re·cords and other sources mentioned in 
earlier correspondence. These should be carried as far as 
possible before bringing in drilling rigs. We need to discuss 
with you the extent to which your own staff are able to under
take this work in consultation with ourselves . 

Yours faithfully 

~~/r"-4'/4( 
✓ • 

Colin R Gurley 
WARG0N CHAPMAN GURLEY 

• 
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AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING 

BRICK TESTING PROGRAMME - NOTES 4.9. 80 

1. The tests outlined on Sheets 1,2 & 3 show a full programme 

to enable structural design to proceed to completion. 

Initial testing to enable design to commence would be 

considerably briefer and less complex, {See later clause.) 

2. Assembling a test procedure for this project has no clear 

precedent. U.K. practice and the current Wellington work 

on the University 'Hunter' building is generally looking 

at demolition of the main fabric and retaining only an 

original facade. European work (Italy, Greece) has 

restored many antique masonry structures, but not 

specifically for earthquakes and they generally avoid 

adding any externally applied forces. 

Refer - FONDEDILE, S~p.A. Statice Restoration of Historic 

Monuments. 

3. The recently available 'Tentative Los Ange~es Ordinance 

and Testing Programme' {Schmid, Kariotis, Schwartz) is an 

excellent example of a programme assembled to give results 

suitable for use in the design process. This programme 

was for a particular type of building, with particular 

materials and the investigators had free use of 'sample' 

buildings. The programme is thus very useful, but only 

partly relevant to our situation. 

4. Generally, testing throughout the structure must be 

sufficient to give realistic mean values and these values 

to have sufficient credibility to enable their c'onfident 

use throughout the structural design process. Hopefully, 

the test programme would yield sufficient results that 

the designers knowledge of the buildings structure fabric 

would be as complete as for a~, modern, conventionally 

schemed structure. 

5. The tests listed are a combination of labo~atory and insitu 

tests and only attempting what is outlined will give guid

ance on the method that will ultimately provide the most 

credible results. 
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2. 

Generally, the insitu tests will have advantages over the 

laboratory tests. 

badly from: a) 

b) 

These laboratory tests will suffer 

sample breakage and actual sample loss, or 

sample cracking and material disturbance 

during removal that will l ead to unusable 

results. 

6. The tests as listed will give direct results for compress

ive and shear strengths and hence allow assessable figures 

for : a) tension 

b) diagonal tension/compression 

c) reduction factors for large elements, 

e.g. piers, etc . 

but not creep. 

Creep tests will be necessary if prestress ing techniques 

are proceeded with as part of the remedial measures. 

However, conventional creep tests are generally carried 

out in a laboratory in controlled temperatures and 

humidity and continue for say, 10 or 12 years • 

Further investigation of the possibilities of creep 

testing are proceeding. 

7. INITIAL TEST PROGRAMME: 

We recommend this be carried out well in advance of any 

serious structural analysis and planning of permanent 

remedial works. 

These tests will gener.ally cover: 

a) Hand sampling throughout the s~ructure 

using hand drills and power drills. 

b) Exploratory use of a SCHMIDT hammer. 

c) Some limited diamond coring and 

laboratory testing to establish the 

method viability. 

d) An attempt to remove a wall brickwork 

sample for compressive testing. 

e) Investigation of local hydraulic ram 

availability. 
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f) 

3. 

In~estigation of local laboratory 

facilities and diamond drilling 

equipment . 

g) Investigate creep testing. 

The final extent of this work could vary daily, depending 

on the results obs erved, however we estimate a suitable 

maximum budget of $6,500 ,00. 

8 . FULL BRICKWORK TEST PROGRAMME: 

See notes attached - Addendum 1, 

9, An onsite inspection of the visible building fabric was 

carried out on 4 September, 1980 by the writer in 

company with Mr . Alfred Way, retired Master Bricklayer, 

well-known and recommended by Amalgamated Brick Co, Ltd, 

of New Lynn, for his wide knowledge of brickwork and 

bricklaying over the last four decades, We enclose a 

brief report of that discussion - Addendum II. · 

/41 . 
•. 1,1, )1,11~ 111 ,!~. '~L N~Ls 

J 
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AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING 

ADDENDUM I 

BRICKWORK TESTING PROGRAMME 4,9,80 

A, BRICKS 

B. MORTARS 

C • BRICKW ORK 

Remove sample bricks from existing structure , 

Take samples from inner and outer wythes and 

bricks of varying colour . 

1. Laboratory test to assess compressive 

and shear strengths . 

2. Laboratory test to assess range of 

strengths in the structure. 

3, Analyse results to assess mean brick 

strengths, floor by floor . 

4, Laboratory test for any particular 

properties, 

e.g. excessive moisture p en e tration, 

excessive moisture movement, 

any thermal movement. 

Investigate use of 'SCHMIDT ' hpmmer to aid 

in above, 

Remove s amples of bot h c eme nt and lime mortars 

usin g diamond c orin g e quipment. Cut, trim and 

'cap' as n e c essa r y and l a boratory t est to give: 

1, Compressiv e strengths 

2. Mean compressiv e str en gth s . 

Investigate t h e use of ch emica l a n a lys is p e r 

an I nd u s tr i al Ch emis t (Dr. Spr ot t), 

I nvesti gate t h e expecte d stren gths d educ ible 

from t h e c ontr act s p ecification c l au'tes . 

1, Assess ruptzre a ) 
s tren gt h of 
mortar 
' in she ar ' 

b ) 

i n oute r wythes 

~1!:~nd < 
drum coring 
tool s & l a b, . 
tests i n i nn e r wythes 

in outer wythes 

Us ing ins ·1ttu 
t es t s by 
sel ective 
mor t ar 
r emova l · in inne r wyt he s 
Refer L.A . (wh ere feasible ) 
p age 17 



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

c. BRICKWORK: 

.. 

D. SANDSTONE : 

2 • 

(Cont .. 
a) 

in oute r 

2 . Assess rupture < 
strengths of 
the brick & 
mortar comp?site 
in compression 

b) 

Cut and <wythes 
r emove & 
laboratory 
t e st sample 
say 600 x 600 
x 325 in i nner 

wythe s 
Us ing an 
1 I NS ITU ' 
face test 
Re f e r L.A. 
page 23 

in out er 
wythes 
only 

Test C,2b - measure strain and stress during the 

test , This t e st can only assess a 

maximum like ly face compression 

r esis table by t h e outer wythes of 

the sampled wall. 

i . e . A useful check on the walls 

capacity t o res ist 1 face 1 

loads . 

Test C.la - check local t est machine s ample 

size limitations , 

Tests C.1&2 En s ure a sampl i n g from both the · 

m~in bui l din g c r oss wa lls and the 

t ower wa lls . 

En s u re the sampl ing identifies b oth 

t h e lime a nd c emen t mort ars , 

Samp l e using diamond coring tools as necessar y 

to c l arify.: 

1 , Me an c ompr es s ive/she ar s tren gt hs~ 

2 . Ex tent of a gei n g d e t e r ioration. 

3 . Condi tion of t ypical joints , 

4 , Ex tent o f water p enetration, 

5 , Whethe r deteriorated areas are r epairable 

or will n eed r e placeme nt . 

Investigat e creep propertie s , 



E . 

3 . 

METAL FIXINGS/ANCHORAGES : 

1 , Decide likely types of any a n chorages 

envisaged for remedial scheme, 

Arrange tension and shear strengths 

tests as necessary , 

2 , Examine any existing anchorages or 

fixings and assess condition . 

F. BUILDING WALLS ALIGNMENT: 

1, Ins pect structural walls, piers and 

slabs to assess: 

a) Horizontal or vertical misalignments. 

b) Any set-backs NOT shown on drawings . 

c) Any like ly wall eccentricities , 

d) Any wall cutting or chasing for 

service runs in structurally critical 

areas. 

• 
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AUCKLAND FERRY BUILDING 

ADD ENDUM II 

SUMMARY OF SITE VISIT TO ABOVE BUILDING ON 4 SEPTEMBER, 1980. 

Those present being Mr. Alf Way, retired Master Bricklayer 

Mr. Colin Gurley, Consulting Civil / 
Structural Engineer 

BRICKS: 

MORTAR : 

DAMPCOURSING: 

PLASTER TO 
STAIR\vELLS: 

Mr. Spencer Nicholls, Consulting Civil/ 
Structural Engineer 

Facings - appeared to be r ed , machine pressed 

to specification (frogs, even each 

side could be expected), local 

s upply? 

Backings: cream, machine pressed? local. 

All laid in English and Garden wall bond. 

Condition : Facings generally good . Marked 

weathering on the tower where a n area 

shows deterioratio~ from erosion and 

dampness penetration, but all 

repairable • 

Backings and interior brickwork all 

looks sound and g ood condition. 

Lime mortar (1:3) looked good as per the 

specification. Fine ground, scoriaceous, raked 

out easily, but well laid - i.e . in area 

examined no evidence of air pockets . 

Cement Mortar (1:2) ) 
not examined this 

& Pointing ) inspection. • 

This looked for, but not located. What material? 

could be tar, asphalt, lead, slates? current 

condition? expected reaction to increased 

compression from a prestressing force? 

Soft, fine, easily scratch removed. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

S TRONGROOM: 

SANDSTONE : 

ROOF : 

2 • 

East wing , top floor, solid c ement walls. 

Act ual s upport structure not evident, 

~rMonl 
Source a sses sed as probably PiePm~t, Sydney. 

Mos t c orn e r s on North fa ce weath e r ed to an a rris, 

Some s urf ace d et e rioration evident wh e r e the 

a pp l ied coatin g has broken down. This coating 

p eeli ng ex tens ive l y on all North-facing larg e 

flat areas . 

Sandstone Jointing : I t was obser ved t hat these 

joints cou ld b e dry a nd only t h e joint arris 

poin ted f or weath e r exclus ion. 

Mort ar cross - keying identified i n p a rape t 

stones . 

Apparently re- roofed with DECRAMASTIC tiles 

i n the last d e cade , Mu ch a ggre~ate l oss fro~ 

the t iles , tile rusting i s evident and we 

we r e advised by the Care taker that the fixings 

have not prov e n r esistant to wind and weathe r 

(since comple uion of the adjacent tower blocks?). 

Inter i or timber f raming looked good. 

WALL INTEGRITY: Th e 36 11 wa lls examine d looked true to lin e and 

squ are . Bricklayer Way c onsid e r s t hese would 

b e o f a r egul a r qua lity t h r oughout and would 

n ot expect ·a ny r e duction in qualit y towards t h e 
• c e n t r e . 

SUGGES TED FURTHER INFORMATION S OURCES : 

Buil ding Centr e - Bill Hitch c oc k, r e t i r e d Engine e r . 

Old bu i 1ding c e ntre or the Macki e Loga n Building . 

We advised t hat t h i s i s a prime example of early 

Au c k l and brickwork . 

St . Ma t t h e ws Chu r c h - r est oration procedure s , 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 

SUGGESTED FURTHER INFORMATION SOURCES : (Cont .• 

Clare nce Albert Anderson, retired Architect, 

father of Caretakers wife, has tested levels 

throughout structure over several years . 

Dr, Tony Bryant - Auckland University School of 

Engineering - Creep testing • 

• 
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ALEXA,-,.1.ic. WARGON, MSc. CE. MNZIE. FIE Aus!, FASCE. 
ROS~RT F. CHAPMAN, BE. ASTC. MNZIE, FIE Aust. 
COLIN R. GURLEY, MEng. Sc .. BE (Hons.). MNZIE. MIE Aust. MASCE. 

Our Ref: AK 185 

CONFIDENTIAL 

14th July 1980 

The Chief Engineer, 
Auckland Harbour Board, 
P.O. Box 1259, 
AUCKLAND . . 

Dear Mr Seagar, 

Re: Ferry Building 

WARGON CHAPMAN AND GURLEY 
REGISTERED ENGINEERS 

CONSUL TING STRUCTURAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 

XI SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND, Nl. PHONE 797-584 

I have , as agreed , had meetings on th i s with the Auckland City 
Design Engineer (Don Leadbeater) and (separately) with the 
District Structural Engineer, Ministry of Works ( Ian Armstrong ). 

Attached is a copy of a l etter dated 9th July from Don Leadbeater . 
Don is particularly conscious of the " ... difference in thinking ... " 
mentioned in his Paragraph 2 which seems to have been identified in 
the course of some of ACC's own l oan applications. At the same 
time the attitude expressed in his Paragraph 3 assumes that his 
sole role is that laid down in 5301A of the MC Act . His respon
sibilities would change if Council became financi'ally involved 
in the Ferry Building under the terms of its own District Scheme . 
Further discussion centred on the technical feasibility of our 

• own proposals for prestressing the existing masonry . I think 
that a fair concensus of that discussion would be that the approach 
could well be valid and appropriate . However it does go outside 
existing New Zealand experience and practice and it therefore 
requires substantial and detailed investigation to ensure that 
it is soundly based. 

I hgve some nine pages of handwritten notes on matters discussed 
with Ian Armstrong. Although extensive they are not particularly 
specific and it is clear that Ian does not want to be drawn into 
too detailed a l evel of discussion until our investigations 
have gone very much further . He emphasises that the discussions 
are entirely of a private nature until such time as his office 
is formally consulted by the Local Body Loans Board. Further 
he makes it clear that any official detailed review would 
require as input very complete documentation related to:-

* Investigation of ALL alternatives and a statement 
of available options. 

* Future use of the building. Ownership and respon
sibilities both legal and moral. Objectives of 
strengthening. Role of ACC and ARA? 

* Detailed evaluation of "Historic Building" status. 
Is the National Historic Places Trust interested? 
Specific and detailed indentification of those 
feature s e ssent i al to preservation of historic 
character . 

Associated Offices at:- P.O. Box 1074, Christchurch, Phone: 67-953 
243 Sussex St., Sydney N.S.W. Phone: 29-2071. 

... /2 
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* Whether the historic fabric of the building can 
survive a "damaging" earthquake in a repairable state . 

* Detailed description of the building " as existing" 
including , particularly~ the foundations and the soils 
with reference to microzone effects . 

He looks for a report which considers a number of different 
schemes each of which are capable of supplying a number of 
different degrees of i mprovement . He avoids statements which 
might be taken as establishing policy, but I suspect that if 
the Board ' s objectives are predicated on the historic merit of 
the building , then he will be looking for a high degree of 
protection for the "historic features" . Perhaps he wants to 
consider an earthquake with a return period of 300 to 500 years . 
I have some doubt that this would be feasible technically at 
whatever cost . However he does invite me to take up the seis
mological aspects with his own head office (Glogau) and/or with 
DSIR Wel lington (Skinner). 

He asks for very detailed studies on " .. . the practical and 
technical adequacy of prestressing brickwork .. . " and on the 
performance of such a material in relationship to the objectives 
stated in the above paragraph . He does not seem to think that 
the quality of the existing masonry is a major factor in this 
regard. 

He mentions the present requirements for closely spaced 
horizontal stee l in new buildings and regards this as a matter 
of some importance. He notes that the relevance of the Danish 
research (Sce ourown repo~ to earthquake situations has not be 
established. 

IN CONCLUSION: It is clear that Ian looks for very much more 
detailed assessment on a number of matters. Several of these 
involve aspects which could reasonably be described as research 
of a fairly basic nature. Research matters within MOWD are 
handled by head office and it would now be quite proper for us 
to take these aspects up with them directly. This would require 
a one/two day visit to Wellington, but I think that it would 
be premature to do this until some progress has been made in 
sampling and testing the existing brickwork. It would be timely 
too to start assembling available recorded data on the existing 
foundations and soils. Some relevant data may be available from 
the construction of the Air New Zealand Building as well as the 
records relating to the Ferry Building itself and to adjacent 
harbour Works. 

We now await your further instructions. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. Gurley 
WARGON, CHAPMAN & GURLEY 
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•1.. l lANDER W,UtGO N M Sc C[ MNZI(. FIE Aull F-ASCE WARGON CHAPMAN AND GURLEY 

REGISTERED ENGINEERS 
ROBE.RT F CHAPMAN, BE ASTC. MNZIE FIE Aust 

COLIN R GURLEY, M Eno Sc .. BE (Hon• I MNZIE . MIE Ausl MASC£ 

CONSUL TING STRUCTURAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 

11 March 1980 

The Chief EnGineer 
Auckland Harbour Board 
Box 1259. 
AUCKLAND 

Dear Sir 

V SYMONDS STREET. AUCKLAND, N.Z. 

re: Ferry Building 

PHONE 797-584 

We have Mr Goord's letter of 20.12.79 and we attach 
copy of DSIR report on one of the samples of reinforcing 
wire taken from the floor slabs. The wire is 5 mm diameter 
and seems to be ordinary hot rolled mild steel. One 
naturally expects a moderately high yield point in such 
fine rolled sections as compared to larger sections of the 
same material. 

The existing floor slabs are quite lightly reinforced. 
Furthermore the details of the timber super floor observed 
with Mr Goord just before Christmas lead us to conclude 
that t he slabs were intended only as self supporting fire 
resistant ceilings and that the timber floor was intended 
to carry occupancy live loads directly to supports. 

The slabs may have some unutilised gravity load capacity 
over and above their own weight and this can be assessed by 
modern analytical techniques once the layout of supporting 
rolled steel beams is known. It is quite likely, however, 
that such an assessment will stil l conclude that the slabs 
cannot, on their own, safely carry normal occupancy live 
loads. This simply means that the existing timber floor 
has a continuing structural gravity load junction. 

A more serious concern is the credibility of the slabs 
as structural diaphrasms and, in particular, the ability of 
slabs to receive earthquake fall loads from the very heavy 
facades ·and transmit these into the primary earthquake · 
res isting structure. You may like to think of this as akin 
to the construction of a plate web girder with a thin weak 
web . Such an element could normally be made to work if 
the web was provided with stiffeners at all major load 
attachments so that loads were distributed uniformly into 
the body of the web and not allowed to concentrate and 
cause local failures. 

Associated Offices at:- P.O. Box 1074, Christchurch, Phone: 67-953 
243 Sussex St., Sydney N.S.W. Phone: 29-2071. 



In this case the web stiffeners could take the form 
of spaced reinforced concrete strips or bands running 
across and bonded to the top of the existing slabs. Such 
s trips would terminate at structural elements used to brace 
t he .facades . The design and construction of the strips 
\1/0Ul d need to have regard for the gravity load function 
of the existins timber super-floors. We do not see any 
particular problems in such an approach other than the 
further cost i mplication. 

The l ayout of the rolled steel floor beams needs to 
be ascertained before much further progress can be made 
and \lie would like to press on with this as soon as possible . 

Yours faithfully 

/ ~,~~~. / ~l 
i-JA.'.1GON CHAPMAN -JD GURLE 
Colin R Gurle 
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DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

AUCKLAND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

REPORT MCS :MDB 

ON 
FERRY BUILDING REINFORCING STEEL 

CLIENT: CLIENT'S REFERENCE: 

,-

Wargon Chapman and Gurley, 
27 Symonds Street, 
AUCKLAND 1. 

Attention: Mr C. Gurley 

INTRODUCTION 

A.I.D.D. REFERENCE: 

This Division was requested to examine a piece of reinforcing rod taken from 
the Ferry Building in Auckland. Tests were done to determ:pie the mechanical 
properties on the wire submitted. 

INSPECTION 

90/1370 

The wire sample was tested on an Instron tensile testing machine. The results 
are as below. The yield point can only be taken as being an approximate value. 

Yield Point 
tons/in2 

21.5 

Ultimate Tensile Strength 
tons/in2 

37.2 

Reduction Area 

approximately 40% 

Thes e t ensile tes ts were confirmed by hardness tests done by a Vickers ha rdness 
machine using a 10 kg load which indicated a _tens_ile strength of approximately 
40 tons/in2 • The hardness tests were carried out on a micro specimen of the 
wire which had previously been prepared for me t a llographic examination. The micro 
structure r evealed that the wire was a low carbon steel with sma~l areas of fine 
pearlite in a ferrite ma t r ix. The struc ture indicat ed tha t the wire had been 
hot rolled. 

"Specimens submitted in conneation 
with this r eport will be disposed 
of unless collected within 8 weeks 
of t he date be l ow." 3 J anuary 1980 M.C. Sanders r~J . 
PUMI.JCATION OF TIIIS k EPORT kEQUIRES 
P El< MISS ION IN WklTING FROM THE DlkEC• 
f(:)(l , AIDD, l'.O. BOX 222, , AUCKLAND. 
PHONE H·II • . 

DATE: ·- - - - - EXAMINING OFFICER. • 
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CONSUL TING STRUCTURAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 
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3rd June, 1980. 

The Chief Engineer. 
Auckland Harbour Board, 
P.O . Box 1259. 
AUCKLAND 

Dear Mr. Seagar. 

Re: Ferry Building 

Confidential 

I refer to our discussions of Thursday 
29th concerning sections 1 to 5 of our report. 

Our attitude is that the report establishes 
a decision/design framework which poses the major relevant 
questions and provides our own current best estimate of 
the answers. 

It provides a basis for technical 
negotiation with the City Council and with MOWD. In the 
event that such negotiations are unfavourable then it 
i~dicates the probable direction in which proposals 
would need to be modified. 

The City Des ign Engineer (Don Leadbeater) 
has just returned from a trip to the USA to assess 
attitudes t here on historic buildings and he will be 
looking at our Ferry Building report next week. 

The District Structural Engineer MOWD (Ian 
Armstrong) is on leave till Tuesday June 3. He has 
indicated that he will discuss the report with me on a 
personal and informal basis but that he will not make any 
• .-ri tten reply without a letter from you to the effect that 
ar. application to the Local Body Loans Board is "foreseeable" . 

Neither of these men are likely to commi t 
themselve s very far until some clear conclusions emerge 
from a coring , sampling and testing program. My under
standi ng i s that you want at this stage to establish 
that the cost of such a program is warranted. 

One likely contentious i ssue will be the 
~P? lication of the Dani sh theories on shear strength to 
masonry sub ject to earthquake loads. It will be neces~ary 
to check on this by reviewing the Danish approach in t r,e 
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light of the ~xisting body of experimental data on shear 
~~l l s t ested in New Ze~land. Perhaps some further testing 
will be necessary. This would be basic research with 
applications going well beyond the Ferry Building and it 
therefore seems unreasonable to suggest that it should be 
funded by the Harbour Board. We will use our best efforts 
to_have it ta~en up by others. In terms of the Ferry 
Building the issue at stake is the need for "shotcrete" 
curtains covering internal walls. 

You have noted that we have not looked at 
the foundation situation. Logically proposals for 
foundation s trengthening should be based on the outcome of 
superstruc ture proposals . It will be necessary, first of 
al l, to compile an "as existing" drawing based on the best 
avai lable historical information. It seems that some of the 
old Ferry Building documents may be "Alternative Proposal" 
documents and we are not clear a s to what was actually built. 
Your office als o has some earlier documents describing civil 
structures under or close to the Ferry Building . _It is 
phys ically clear that there has been some settlement damage. 
The historical data is likely to need to be supplemented by 
test bores or pits. 

we note however that soft (Waitemata) rock 
i s believed to be only 4 to 5 m below Queen St. and that 
the super structure inves tigations so far do not seem to 
predict any major foundation uplift problems. It is quite 
like ly that some new piling will be required tb take over
t~rning compress ion and/or to correct the settlement problem. 
It may be that there are unsound areas or cavities in the 
old structures which require drilling and grouting. Finally 
it will be necessary to look at the adequacy of the Ground 
(Quay St .) floor slab and high level footings considered as 
a structural diaphragm . 

Overall, however. our present impression is 
t hat foundat ion problems are likely to be substantiallf less 
critical than i ssues with the superstructure and that it 
,;.,ould be premature to initiate detailed foundation 
investigations until some clear direction emerges with the 
super s tructure . 

Yours faithfully, 

ft 
for WARGON CHA 
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COllh' A oun1 f v REGISTERED ENGINEERS 
CONSUL TING STRUCTURAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 

V SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND, N.Z. PHONE 797-584 

30th Noveffiber, 197 s, 

The Chief Engineer, 
Auckland Harbour Board, 
P . 0 . BOX 1 2 5 9 , 
AUCKLAND 

Dear Mr . Seagar , 

Re : Ferry Building First Progress Report 

1 • Analysis 

We have no\\' estimated the dead- weight of the buildi YJS 
and carried out two equivalent lateral force (ELF) analyses . 
The floor- by- floor dead- weight distribution is shown in our 
sketch SK4 attached . The two ELF analyses represent a •rule 
of thumb • attempt to esti:r,ate the influence of dyna:.,ic earth
suake effects . For given base shear the bending moments given 
by the ELF analyses differ in the following ratios: 

* Base building at Quay St . level 

* Tower at Main Roof level 

1 . 4 to 

3 . 7 to 

These results do not surprise us . They confirm that 
the dynamic characteri stics of the tower are quite different 
to those of the base building and, therefore, that seismic 
stresses , particularly at the junction of the two, can only be 
realistically estimated by dynamic computer studies . Such 
studies can be quite expensive and, in our view, it would be 
premature to commissior.. them until there is some corrnr.i ttment 
to strengthening of the building based on definite structural 
proposals. 

Floor levels in the building and tower have been 
measured by your s urveyors and the third floor has been 
identified as a reinforced concrete s lab with a timber super
floor . From these investigations it is clear that the original 
architectural drawings cannot be relied on to be entirely 
accurate .1Ap~esumably changes authorised during construction 
,1.:ould have";:tecorded in a "Site Instruction Book ". we have had 
no success in locating such a book through your o~~ records, 
through the Wi seman family or through various historical sources . 

2 . Los Angeles Reports 

The material collected by Derrell Goord during his 
recent visit is most helpful particularly the very extensive 
and well- documented back- ground material on the proposed 
L.A. City Ordinance on "Earthquake Hazard Reduction in Existing 
Buildings". It is clear that the committee drafting that 
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ordirJancc. include d a -,,._;_de range. of s tructural ngineers fro: .. 
private and public sector_ together with representatives of 
building owners , the coru;.unity and other professions . ~evera l 
of the engineers are kno,m to U' personally or by reputatio,1 
and we believe that the rr,aterial represe .ts a well- informed 
and well - documented atterr,pt to define some sensi b le and honest 
compromise between hazar reduction, on the one ha.YJ.d , and 
economics on the other. 

By way of co~,.pariso,1 we would e st imate that the L .A. 
provisions are less severe than (say; to~ a s severe as) the 
current standard (N~4~G3) applied to the construction of ne~ 
buildings in Auck: and . On the other hand it see:ns to be 
sig,:ificantly more severe than the di s cretio,,ary s tandards 
sought by Auckland City Council for reco:1structed old building<:. . 
The latter difference is not large enough to be surprisins and . 
in part at least, it reflects the lower s eismic risk exposure 
i D Auckland . 

11ote, particularly , that the policy underlying the 
L . A. documen ts i s the protection of life as distinct fror.i the 
protection 6f investGe~t . 

The L . A . work however , see~s priLcipally concerned 
with buildings :-

* ;: ignificantly srr,aller tha!'1 the Ferry Buildi:rig and 

* of no particular historical significa.nce . 

Only the John ~arshall High School seems to be of 
comparabl e scale and inportance althougl: the tower is s i gnific a ::::.::
lower ( 95 ft . cor:ipared to Ferry Building 143 ft . ) a.nd the 
degree of external stone decoration much less . Note the 
expendi tu.re of $7 . 5 mi llion 0:1 reconstructio:1 . It is relevant to 
repeat that the seisrr.ic ri sk exposure there is h i gher than i n 
Auckland and to note that the Californians usually adopt h i gher 
sta.YJ.dards for school buildings in particular . 

3 . Overall Strength 

The first major issue is that of the overall strength 
of the building particularly at Ground Floor level where many 
major bearing walls are arched out (or beamed out) to provide 
collonades , shops etc. . Sketch SK 5 shm-.rs nett shear areas and 
correlates s ei smic base shear with a range of brick shear strengths . 

Council's letter dated S May 1 S7S iir,plies the view 
that the Ferry Building does fall within the ter ms of S3C1A 
of the l''.unicipal Corporations Act . To the extent that this 
raises a legal is sue ,.;e do not think \lie C8!1 comment with any 
degree of certainty . ~o us the wording of the statute is so 
vague and technically ir..preci se that any Court s::. tting on a 
releva.YJ.t matter i s likel~' to have to contend with a very ,:ide 
ra.YJ.ge of expert tes timony . Vie can say that Council ' s view 
seems reasonable on technical grounds . Shear cores have yet 
to be taken fror.i the existing building but it s eems unlikely 



that the building, as it ~ow stands , would even meet on~- ~alf 
of the L.A. ~tandards . 

we have also looked at various interpretations (of 
~307A) published by senior engineering staff of Christchurch 
City Council . The Ferry Building does not appear £avouraLly 
in the light of those interpretations. 

Auckland City Council has a discretionary po··er 
(under ~301A) in respect of the standards to be adopted in 
strengthening buildings. They have advised that, in general , 
they ,vill look for the staYJdards of NZ~S 79'JC i . e . the si:a:-ic.ards 
applied to new buildings in the late 7960 ' s . we have already 
noted that, for the Auckla..YJ.d area, these standards are so':'.e\:,1a: 
less severe than the L.A. standards and a good deal less severe 
than the current standards for ne\l.· buildings in Auckland. J._?. 
in L.A., the U.."lderlying pr-.ilosophy is to reduce danger t:o l::.fe 
wi thoui: necessarily atter.,pt:ing to protect the buildings co!1ce:!'.'!:ed 
from darr,age . 

One relevant requireffient of NZS8 19:c is that all masonry 
be reinforced except only for infill panels e:1closed by 
structural frames . There rr,ay be some discretion, on Council ' s 
part, as to the maximum centres of reinforcing steel to be 
provided but , in any case , the totality of steel required under 
this provision may well be more s ignificai1t than that required 
to achieve any specific overall lateral strength . 

Council ' s letter (E, Lay 7979) suggests " ··· a'1 
independent supporting syste:-:1 for 1:he floors . .. " . This may 
imply that such a syster.~ ,,.,ould permit ther., to be somey1hat more 
tolerant of existing unreir.forced masonry . ~,uch a syster:: \l.'ould 
certainly be designed to carry gravity loads without assistance 
from the masonry . It rr,ight also be ec:::m~mic to design in so:r.e 
specific lateral strength and to take 1:his in1:o account in 
assessing the need for reinforcement of the existing masonry. 

Existing Floors 

The specification for the building (page 
for an "alternate Tender" utilising:-

provides 

* Reinforced floors of cement shingle co~crete 
(1 - 4-7) 6 11 thick with 

* No . 6 gauge bright crimped wire lattice 3" mesh and 

* No . 26/8 11 x 6 11 x 35lbs. R. ~ . joists to each of 
7 st , 2nd a'1d 3rd floors upturned and encased in 
concrete. 

The wire gauge is, presumably, B. ~ . \-.7 . G . in \l:hich case 
No . 6 gauge corresponds to c . 19~ inch diameter . This would 
give a steel area of 246 mrr.::::/metre width or C. 76% of gross 
concrete area . This is fairly low compared to mini~al current 
requirements of c . ~5% of gross area for mild grade steel . It 
i:.~lies, first of all , that some care will be necessary in 
traYJ.smitt:ing concentrated forces into the s lab regarded as a 
diaphragm . 
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The spec . gives no information on the plan location o= 
the R. ~ . Joists . I have sighted one such joist running H- S on 
the third floor. The best guess seems to be that they run N- S 
so ~hat the s labs span E- \'7 and are supported at up to 9 ' G" 
maximum centres . If this is so , then, depending on the yield 
s trength of the steel and on the placement (at midspan and over 
supports) the slabs may be marginal under service gravity load~ 
even by modern ulti ;. ate strength criteria. 

We recorr,Jnend that the slab be opened up at, s ay one 
o~ two locations on each of the major floors to check the mesh 
actually used, to check consistency and placement and to take 
samp les for mechanical testing . If the wire is hard-drawn 
then it may well be high tensile. 1-'.r. Neville Hiller of the 
AIDD Divi sion of D.:; I R (phone 34- 116) is prepared to be presen t 
to advise on the sampl i ng and testing arrangements . 

We would like also to check on actual plan locations 
of the RS joists wherever pos s ible without disrupting occupan~· -
or damaging floor coverings. 

5 . Tower 

The precise strength requirement of the tower at about 
existing main roof level depends, in part, on the dynamic 
analysis mentioned under Paragraph 1 . However , there is a 
need for some vertical reinforcement (perhaps post- tensioned) 
at the four corners of the tower to provide ductile bending 
strength and the precise amount may not be particularly critical 
in drawing up an initial budget . Of rather more concern is that 
the tower north wall is di scontinued just below existing roof 
level and that there is no structural connection between the 
tower and the remainder of the building above third floor level . 
Thus : 

* For N- S earthquake the tower cantilevers from 3rd 
floor effectively as a U- shaped section and 

* For E- W earthquake the tower will be s ubject to 
significant torsional problens because of the lost 
shear- strength of the discontinued wall . 

It seems essent ial then to replace the lost shear 
strength of t he north wall above third floor level . It may 
be possible to go further and to effectively support the t ower 
(considered as a vertical cantilever) at main roof level and to 
integrate a solution to this problem with that of paragraph_6 
below . It will be necessary to look at strength of connections 
to existing and/or new diaphragms at main roo.l:' a>1d third floor 
levels . 

6 . Existing Parapets 

council ' s letter names, as "particular hazards": -

* The 4 1 811 high perimeter parapet and 

* The 5 ' 6 11 h i gh ornamental gables to Quay St. 

The latter, we think, means the heightened rectangular 
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ele~cnts directly over the two main arched cublic Quay ~t . 
ent.r~ces each ~ide of the tower . These elements are much 
~eavier_than the typical parapets - the flanking s ub-elements , 
El particular , are 3 ' 9" thick . In fact the building is a long 
narrow one and the existing roof structure does not seem to be a 
very_effectiv~ diaphragm so that these elements may behave as 
vertical cantilevers above third floor level i . e . to a cantilever 
height of about ::-2 ft . Council i s , in our viev: correct to be 
particularly concerned about this matter although we would not 
necessarily consider the parapet proble::: r..ore irrJllediate=y critical 
than the tower torsion problem of the previous paragraphs . It 
would be possible to correct this particular problem by short
term solutions providing structural steel portal frames across 
the building and/or steel bracing tieing the parapets back to 
third floor . We would prefer to resolve this probler. within the 
overall problem and , in particular, to integrate it 'iii th a 
solution to the tower torsion problem . 

Facades 

The existing facades are very heavy and quite intricate . 
Wflether or not , by some addition of reinforcement , they are to 
be used as major lateral load elements it will , at least , be 
necessary to t ie them back to major structure to preven t them 
fa:ling out of the building and endangering life in Quay St . 
parcicularly . This i s likely to be a major exercise i n its own 
right a.Y1d one in which it may be quite difficult to find some 
reasonable compromise between the historic value of t he building, 
on the one hand , and earthquake hazard reduction on the other . 
There seems no doubt that the existing facades of the building 
constitute almost all of its historic significance and that any 
drastic alte ration to the external appear'--nce of t he building 
would de str oy that historic significance . 

8 . Fou::1dations 

our understanding i s that most of the perimeter of the 
building i s supported on massive concrete walls which go down 
frol':'. ju.st below Quay st. level about 14 ft. to rock . The details 
are to be found , not on the Ferry Building drawings themselves 
but on various other sets related to adjacent quay and ,1.·harf 
coi1struction . This matter seems l e ss immediately critical and 
we have ther efore , for the moment , concentrated on problems 
related to the superstructure above Quay St . level . 

The interior of the building appears to have been 
supported on timber piles and there is clear evide:-1ce of 
settlement crack i ng :-

* I n the arches of the E- 1.•: collonade on the north side 
of the buildinc and 

* In the N- ~ bearing walls north of the corridor on 
the north side i . e . directly over the collonade 
arches . 

The second of these seems to explain Council ' s cor.iment 
co:1cerning "masonry bearing \Fal 1 s which ~re badly cracked at 
first floor level II al though ,,.,e do not tlnnk that we would have 
used the word " badly" in this context . Certainly , hO\vever , 
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there are foundation ::ettlcment probler.1:. a:1d , if any further 
s~b~tanti al i nvestment in the building is to be made then they 
will have to be rectified . It on l y makes sense to do so in 
co-ordi nation with foundation strength requirements establisr ed 
as an outcome of proposals worked ou c for c:trengthening the 
superstructure . 

Further Action 

The next steps are : -

* To initiate sampling and testing of the exi sting 
l:lasonry and concrete slabs and to deterrr.ine, s o 
far as now possible , plan locations of R. ~ . joi:ts . 

* To evolve and secure Council ' s agreement in 
principle, proposal s for the r.,inimurr. ar.1ou.'1t of work 
necessary to tie various partE of the buildi~g 
together so that the building a: least act s as a 
,:;hole unit in an earthquake . 

~he second step includes such ~atte~s ac •_ 

* 1-;inimum 11 basketing" reinforce;;1e:1t of rr,asonry 
generally . 

* Pinning back of the facades . 

* Reliable gravity load support to R. S . f l oor joists . 

* Diaphragm action at main roof level and tower/ 
building connections . 

It is quite likely that the s trengthening work 
i ndicated by such requirer.:ents ,:ill also be sufficient to provide 
an acceptable degree of overall lateral strength or , if not , 
that it wi ll nevertheless account for the r.,ajor part of 
strengthening costs . 

Yours faithfully , 

.irtu,JJ, · 
\·,;ARGON , CHAf;,;A.!J & GURLfi 

Colin R. Gurley_ 
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•LEXA.HOER WARGON, MSc. CE. MNZIE. FIE Aust, FASCE. 
ROBERT F. CHAPMAN, BE, ASTC. MNZIE, FIE Aust. 
COLIN A. GURLEY, MEng. Sc., BE (Hons.), MNZIE, MIE Aust. MASCE. 

The Chief Engineer, 
Auckland Harbour Board, 
P.O. Box 1259, 
AUCKLAND 

Dear Mr. Seagar, 

WARGON CHAPMAN AND GURLEY 
REGISTERED ENGINEERS 

CONSUL TING STRUCTURAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 

'£1 SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND, NL PHONE 797-584 

30th November, 1979. 

Re: Ferry Building First Progress Report 

1 • Analysis 

We have now estimated the dead-weight of the building 
and carried out two equivalent lateral force (ELF) analyses. 
The floor- by-floor dead-weight di s tribution is shown in our 
sketch SK4 attached. The two ELF analyses represent a •rule 
of thumb ' attempt to e stimate the influence of dynamic earth
quake effects. For given base shear the bending moments given 
by the ELF analyses differ in the following ratios: 

* Base building at Quay St . level 
* Tower at Main Roof level 

1 .4 to 1 

3.7 to 1 

These results do not surprise us. They confirm that 
the dynamic characteristics of the tower are quite different 
to those of the base building and , therefore, that seismic 
s tresses , particularly at the junction of the two, can only be 
reali s tically e s timated by qynamic computer studies. Such 
studies can be quite expens ive and, in our view, it would be 
premature to commission them until there i s some committment 
to s trengthening of the building based on definite structural 
propos als. 

Floor l eve l s in the building and tower have been 
measured by your surveyors and t he third floor has been 
identified as a reinforced concrete slab with a timber super
floor . From these investigat ions it i s clear that the original 
architectural drawings cannot be relied on to be entirely 
accurate .1Ay~esumably changes authorised during construction 
would have";.'¥ecorde d in a "Site Instruction Book". We have had 
no success in locating such a book through your own records , 
through the Wiseman family or through various historical sources . 

2. Los Angeles Reports 

The material collected by Derrell Goord during his 
recent vi s it i s mos t helpful particularly the very extens ive 
and well-documented back-ground material on the proposed 
L.A. City Ordinance on "Earthquake Hazard Reduction in Existing 
Buildings". It i s clear that the committee drafting that 
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ordinance included a wide range of s tructural engineers from 
private and public sectors together with representatives of 
building owners , the community and other professions . Several 
of the engineers are known to us personally or by reputation 
and we believe that the material represents a well-informed 
and well-documented attempt to define some sens ible and honest 
compromise between hazard reduction, on the one hand, and 
economics on the other. 

By way of comparison we would estimate that the L.A. 
provis ions are les s severe than ( say½ to i as severe as ) the 
current standard (NZS4 2O3) applied to the construction of new 
buildings in Auckl and. On the other hand it s eems to be 
significantly more severe than the di scretionary standards 
sought by Auckland City Council for recons tructed old buildings . 
The latter difference is not large enough to be surprising and, 
in part at least, it reflects the lower seismic risk exposure 
in Auckland. 

Note, particularly, that the policy underlying the 
L.A. documents is the r tection of life as distinct from the 
~rotection of inves t ment. 

The L.A. work however, seems principally concerned 
with buildings :-

* Signif icantly smaller than the Ferry Building and 

* of no particular historical s ignificance. 

Only the John Marshall High School s eems to be of 
c omparable sca l e and i mpor tance al t hough t he tower i s s ignificantly 
lower ( 95 ft. compare d to Ferry Building 143 ft.) and the 
degree of ex t erna l s tone dec or at i on much l ess . Note the 
expenditure of $7. 5 million on recons truction . . It is relevant to 
repeat that t he sei smic r isk exposur e t here i s higher than in 
Auckland and to note that the Calif ornians usually adopt higher 
s tandards for school buildings in par t i cular. 

3. Overall Strength 

The first major i ssue i s that of the overal l strength 
of t he building par t i cularly at Ground Floor l eve l wher e many 
ma j or bearing walls ar e ar che d ou t ( or beamed out) t o pr ovide 
c ollonades , shops etc .• Sketch SK5 shows net t shear areas and 
c orre lates seismic base s hear with a range of .br ick shear s trengt hs. 

Council' s letter dat ed 8 May 1979 imp l ies the view 
that t he Ferry Building doe s fal l within the ter ms of S3O1A 
of t he Municipal Corporati ons Act . To the extent tha t this 
r ai se s a legal i ssue we do not think we can comment wi th any 
degree of certainty . To us the wording of the s tatute i s so 
vague and technical ly imprecise that any Court si tting on a 
relevant matter i s likel y to have to contend with a very wide 
r ange of expert te s timony . We can s ay that Council ' s view 
s eems reas onable on technical grounds . Shear cores have ye t 
t o be t aken from the exi s t i ng building but it seems unlikely 

• 
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that the building, as it now stands, would even meet one-half 
of the L.A. standards. 

We have al so looked at various interpretations (of 
S301A) published by senior engineering staff of Christchurch 
City Council. The Ferry Building does not appear favourably 
in the light of those interpretations. 

Auckland City Council has a di scretionary power 
(under S301A) in respect of the standards to be adopted in 
strengthening buildings . They have advised that, in general , 
they will look for the standards of NZSS 1900 i.e. the standards 
applied to new buildings in the late 1960 1 s . we have already 
noted that, for the Auckland area, these standards are somewhat 
less severe than the L.A. standards and a good deal less severe 
than the current standards for new buildings in Auckland . As 
in L.A., the underlying philosophy is to reduce danger to life 
without necessarily attempting to protect the buildings concerned 
from damage. 

One relevant requirement of NZSS 1900 is that all masonry 
be reinforced except only for infill panels enclosed by 
structural frame s . There may be some discretion , on Council's 
part, as to the maximum centres of reinforcing steel to be 
provided but, in any cas e, the totality of steel required under 
this provision may well be more significant than that required 
to achieve any specific overall lateral strength . 

council's letter (8 May 1979) suggests" ··· an 
independent supporting sys tem for the floors •.• ". This may 
imply that such a sys tem would permit t hem to be somewhat more 
tolerant of existing unreinforced mas onry. Such a system would 
certainly be designed to carry gravity loads without assistance 
from the mas onry. I t migh t als o be economic to design in some 
specific lateral strength and to take this into account in 
assessing the need for reinforcement of the existing masonry. 

4. Existing Floors 

The specification for the building (page 22 ) provides 
for an "alternate Tender" utilising:-

* Reinforced floors of cement shingle concrete 
(1-4-1) 6 11 thick with 

* No. 6 gauge bright crimped wire lattice 3" mesh and 

* No. 26/ 811 x 6 11 x 35lbs . R. S . jois t s to each of 
1st, 2nd and 3rd floors upturned and encased in 
concre t e. 

The wire gauge i s , pres umably, B. S . W.G. in which case 
No. 6 gauge corres ponds to 0 .1 92 inch diameter. This would 
give a steel area of 246 mm2/ metre width or 0 .1 6% of gross 
concrete area. This i s fairly low compared to mi n i mal current 
requiremen t s of 0 . 25% of gros s area for mild grade steel . It 
i mplies , fir s t of all, t hat some care will be necess ary in 
transmitting concentrated force s into the s lab regarded as a 
diaphragm. • 
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The spec. gives no information on the plan location of 
the R.S. joists. I have sighted one such joist running N-S on 
the third floor. The best guess seems to be that they run N-S 
so that the slabs span E-W and are supported at up to 9'6" 
maximum centres . If this is so, then, depending on the yield 
strength of the steel and on the placement (at midspan and over 
supports) the slabs may be marginal under service gravity loads 
even by modern ultiffiate strength criteria. 

we recommend that the slab be opened up at, say one 
or two locations on each of the major floors to check the mesh 
actually used, to check consistency and placement and to take 
samples for mechanical testing. If the wire is hard-drawn 
then it may well be high tensile . Mr. Neville Miller of the 
AIDD Division of DSIR (phone 34-116) is prepared to be present 
to advise on the sampling and testing arrangements. 

We would like also to check on actual plan locations 
of the RS joists wherever possible without disrupting occupancies 
or damaging floor coverings. 

5. Tower 

The precise strength requirement of the tower at about 
existing main roof level depends, in part, on the dynamic 
analysis mentioned under Paragraph 1. However, there is a 
need for some vertical reinforcement (perhaps post-tensioned) 
at the four corners of the tower to provide ductile bending 
strength and the precise amount may not be particularly critical 
in drawing up an initial budget. Of rather more concern is that 
the tower north wall i s discontinued just below existing roof 
level and that there is no structural connection between the 
tower and the remainder of the building above third floor level. 
Thus: 

* For N-S earthquake the tower cantilevers from 3rd 
floor effectively as a U-shaped section and 

* For E-1.•l earthquake the tower will be subject to 
significant torsional problems because of the lost 
shear-strength of the discontinued wall. 

It seems essential then to replace the lost shear 
strength of the north wall above third floor level. It may 
be possible to go further and to effectively support the tower 
(cons idered as a vertical cantilever) at main roof level and to 
integrate a solution to this problem with that of paragraph 6 
below. It will be necessary to look at strength of connections 
to existing and/or new diaphragms at main roof and third floor 
levels. 

6. Existing Parapets 

council's letter names, as "particular hazards":-
* The 4 1 811 high perimeter parapet and 
* The 5' 611 high ornamental gables to Quay St. 

The latter, we think, means the heightened rectangular 
• 
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elements directly over the t wo main arched public Quay St. 
entrances each s ide of the tower. These elements are much 
~eavier_than the typical p~rapets - the flanking sub-elements, 
in particular, are 3' 9" thick, In fact the building is a long 
narrow one and the exis ting roof structure does not seem to be a 
very effective diaphragm so that these elements may behave as 
vertical cantilevers above third floor level i.e. to a cantilever 
height of about 22 ft. Council is, in our view, correct to be 
particularly concerned about thi s matter although we would not 
necessarily consider the parapet problem more immediately critical 
than the tower torsion problem of the previous paragraph 5. It 
would be possible to correct this particular problem by short
term solutions providing structural steel portal frames across 
the building and/or stee l bracing tieing t he parapets back to 
third floor. We would prefer to resolve this problem within the 
overall problem and, in particular, to integrate it with a 
solution to the tower torsion problem. 

Facades 

The existing facades are very heavy and quite intricate . 
Whether or not, by some addition of reinforcement, they are to 
be used as major lateral load elements it will , at least, be 
necessary to tie them back to major structure to prevent them 
falling out of the building and endangering life in Quay St. 
particularly. This is likely to be a major exercise in its own 
right and one in which it may be quite difficult to find some 
reasonable compromi se between the hi s toric value of the building , 
on the one hand, and earthquake hazard reduction on the other. 
There seems no doubt that the existing facades of the building 
constitute almos t all of its historic significance and that any 
drastic alteration to the external appearance of the building 
would destroy that historic significance. 

1 ·le,> 1 · ,_,/ rJ-. ta,-1.J- C -l l I L ' '-" 
.(\.'C '"/._ e 8 . Foundations 

our understanding is that m.9st of the perimete~ of the 
building is supported on• massive concrete walls which go do'lm 
from just below Quay St. level about 14 ft. to rock. The details 
are to be found, not on the Ferry Building drawings themselves 
but on various other sets related to adjacent quay and wharf 
cons truction. This matter seems less i mmediately critical and 
we have therefore, for the moment , concentrated on problems 
related to the superstructure above Quay St. level. 

The interior of the building appears to have been 
supported onf timber p~les and there is clear .evidence of 
settlement cf'acking:-..J > 1Zc... :> 

* In the arches of the E-W collonade on the north side 
of the building and 

* In the N- S bearing walls north of the corridor on 
the north side i.e. directly over the collonade 
arches. 

The second of these seems to explain Council's comment 
concerning "masonry bearing walls which are badly cracked at 
first floor level" although we do not think that we would have 
used the word "badly" in this context. C~rtainly, however, 
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there are foundation settlement problems and, if any fur ther 
subs tantial inves t ment in the building i s to be made t hen they 
will have to be rectified . It only makes s ense to do s o in 
co- ordination with f oundation strength requi remen ts establ i shed 
a s an outcome of propos als worked out for strengthening the 
super structure . 

9 . Further Action 

The next s teps are :-

* To initiate sampling and testing of t he existi ng 
masonry and concrete s labs and to determine, so 
far as now possible, plan locations of R.S . j oists . 

* To evolve and secure Council ' s agreement in 
principle, proposals for t he minimum amount of work 
necessary to tie various parts of the building 
together s o that the building at least ac t s as a 
whole unit in an earthquake . 

The s econd step includes such matters as: -

* Minimum "basketing" reinforcement of masonry 
generally . 

* Pinning back of the facades . 

* Reliable gravity load support to R. S . f l oor joists . 

* Diaphragm action at main roof level and tower/ 
building connections. 

It is quite likely• that t he s trengthening work 
indicated by s uch requirements will al so be sufficient to provide 
an acceptable degr ee of overall lateral s trength or , if not, 
that it will nevertheless account for the major part of 
strengthening costs . 

Yours faithfully, 

WAA:t~ 
Colin R. Gurl~ 

{/ 

• 
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